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306 Lake Street, Fulton, 
K.eniuck"
Government Depositol:),
Capital Stock, paid in - - $80,000
Surplus Fund  30,000
q Deposits of upward a quarter million dollars at the' present tim
e show tht con7
fidence reposed in this, the largest bank in
 southwest Kentucky. q Numbered
among the City National customers a
re farmers, merchants and wage-
earners, and we trust to be favored with th
e banking business of additional
members front among the citizens of Fult
on and the surrounding country.
q Customers of the City National Bank have the special advantag
e of United
States government supervision, which is 
now more exacting vtitit Nati+inal
banks and more efficient and valuable to the.p
ublic than ever before. "Safety
first" shoukl be one's guiding motto in selec
ting a bank to safeguard his funds
c. E.. RICE. Vice-President N. G. COOK,
 Cashier
". RICE, Assistant Cashier
Directors:
Brain', I T. Browder.'C. E. Rice, T. N. 
Fields, W. C. Croft






107 McDowell Street, Fulton, Ky
.
LUMBER
AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING SUPP
LIES
Let us quote you prices on lumber and other
 material
used in the erection or repair of buildings. VVe 
have been in
the business over thirty years; have cne of the 
largest and
most thoroughly equipped plants in the South 
and ask for






rooks, Boone 8z. Cc). 
Main and Plane Sts. Fulton, Ky.
Buyer a' nd Shipper of
POULTRY, EGGS, BUTTER AND HIDES
Largest Dealer in Country Produce 
in:Southwest Kentucky.
I Have Extraordinary Facilities for
 Handling Chickens,
Turkeys, Ducks, Geese, Butter, 
Eggs, Hides and





Branches at Paducah and Clinton, Ky., and Bradford, Tenn
.
FULTON FLOUR-FEED DEALERS AND MANU-
FACTURING COMPANY
Incorporated




Hill"and "Plan Sifter" Brands o
f Flour
Agent for Regina Mills 
Co., St. Louis, "Tube Rose"
 Flour
N. B. HESTER, Manag
er
Illustrated Fair and Indust rial Edit 
ion







 itthe Origin end 
Development of the Coun-
try Contiguous to 
Fulton—A *legion 
That Can Be
Slade the Garden 
Spot of the South.
ABLY settlers of 
the I int it and I: o
men. Aeliv sought e 
awes men. profeseroual men
le country adjacent to
 Ful- I 11"'"" ulwr`•• 
!Ikea. growing .fanthile'
ies‘s. tilurottiinitibtt‘'..t:t.turer 
and -others in I
• at tht.: present are: Meusetr°sE
  their 
characteristiesl inrind.'girt lead to compete
nce. The de- S
mith. Carr. Paechall. Davis. 0311a
-and where perseter
ting 4111:oPr Brow
der. llortibeak, Allen. 
Auder,ou.,
eitalil reap the benefit
toe diffeeed but little 
in;
and th'eir surroundings 
were similar mend, of the 
pioneet grow out of 
ham Semen Beadle-, Morri
e, Rice,
to those of the pioneers 
itt other parte! ow liod
eveloped condition of 
the Cooke. Powers. 
iluddlestott,
whole counte,. and made 
hint hun- 
Bransford, gook. Spratilim Mohun-
- - tiro. Coulter. 1111. Moorehead, Tay
-
lor. Chowning. Wade. Eaker. Rob
erte,
Irby. Lewis Young, Stiller. Rone
y,
Hampton. Kelly. Bard. Creedle. Weet.
Bennett. Harels, Brady. Serugge.
Read, Simmons. Gordon. Redfern.
Snow, Weeks. McDowell. Willingham,
llomra, IFtrann. Terry, liurphev.
Webb. Stubblefield. Campliell. Lucas
,
Wade. Jone, Graham. Boaz. John-
eon, Hackett. Avetitt. Felt-. Bondu-
flint. Laweon. t'equin. McNealy.
Driteer. Hutehine, Coliender. Kirke
land. itieine, Rucker. Alexander, Fall.
of Kentucky and 
Tennessee. tie-
Mess"- had little reetigni
t:oo in the
social fabric. The great 
oc:upation
of the new settlets was 
clearing away
the forest and Caltivatir
ig the soil.
They had neeese to no 
markets; pro-
duce had no eonvt
r.ereial value at




ewn skill and initnetry f
rom nature,
t_ley did not encourage a
 division of




and harness-maker, while 
the women
supplied the pince of w
eaver and
tailor. The paths were bri
dle-ways
rather than roads and 
highway sur-
veyors itimed at nothing 
more than
to keep them cleat' of 
logs and fallen
trees. Vieits were made 
mostly on
horseback. The houses.- for the
 most
Pert of 011e story and mnde 
of logs.
the windows closed Ivy e
hutters. for
want of glass, were few and 
far be-
tween.
ter ri.ther than re 
farmer. His re-
sourcee. as welt as 
iudneetnents for
the calitivation of 
the.lund, were of
the tritest limited k
ind, and -obliged
him to depend upon 
maitre far more
thin thou lit)011 art fo
e his subelst-
awe. Experieuce led 
h.r.e to seek a
land where the mea
ger demands tor





TIM- implied an abun
dance of game,
a good range for his
 few head of
stoek. convenient ninteri
ale for the
construction of Ins rude 
dwelling, and
Plenty of good water. 
All these he
found in this seeton 
of eountey.
There wile a profusion of 
garriC. Deer,
bear, wild turkeys. quail, 
ortm'eurne.
squirr...14, wild dueks, 
woodcock,
etepe, wild geeie. etc.. 
abeunded
et erve:here; the strea
ms were full of
edible fish. In the glades
 and river-
bottom. luxurient cane and 
gees; fur-
nished provender for his 
stook. Trees
were felletl and logs 
hewn for his
deeting. Springs buubled up 
in va-
rious places. and ns a 
whole the
et:rotary. was so satiefaetory 
that the
very earliest settlers weete to 
friends
end rellitive: hawk home to come 
to
thie favored region. They came
. and
from these hardy. honect pion
eers,




STURDY RACE OF PEOPLE
The 'pioneer was the peculiar
' pro-
duct of the per'.id in which h
e acted.
The separating and clas
sifying in-
fluences of an c.dvaneed
were not yet prominent. Wor
th made
the man; the want of it the 
fellow.
Popular education was at low e
bb
and few of the leading mincle 
com-
prehended more learnine than t
he
fondemental branches of "rea
ding,
writinth andfirithmetie," and yet 
these
sturdy pioneer... did n.q compare un-
faeorably with Ilffilie from whenee
they came. They were in the main
hum Virginia and the Carolinne, w th
a sprinkling of Scotehmen. Germans
and Irish. The-e latter came of rnees
who sought n refuge in the New
World to eseape the oppression and
bigott e of the old, and here nand the
influenees of the boundless forest,
lescd drawn in a spirit of freedom.
self-reliance need of a 'contented
r.ghteousnese which characterized
their settlement. They were en-
lightened ehildren of nature. end in
their simplieitv they enteitained a
sleep affection for the primitive
eliarme of this new hind. The "high
cost of Heine was rot a we•eht up-
on their minds as it is at this day
marl time with minty rimone their de-
scendants. yet they were vigorous,
energetic and ambitious.
PRACTICAL MEN AND WOMEN
They were not saints, indeed. but
were generally ch.aracteried by a
sobeiety of habit that counted "the
life more than meat." There mai lie
no greater mistake than the popular
error which (gasses the pioneers tts
.11-favored adventurers. They were
not "one-eyed trappers," nor profes-
sional "Indian-slayere." On the con-
trary, they were eminently prectien1
°wee, phipes, Elliott, DeMyer,
Boulton. Shaw, Earle. Karmire, Me-
Dade, Swaine, Turk, Hester. MeMur-
Moore, Atterburv, Oleott, s;e41 k,
Cheek. Milner. Merehison.
Burrow. Whelen. Sheeton.
Thomas. Cohen, Hughes. Burnham,
Keen. Bo o S a env e r. F ry.
Aleott. Cook. May. Oliver. Bald-
ridge. Catheant, Lutem Dodds, Mc-
Call. Pettey. Oates. Major. ouddle,
Fields. Crofton. Bryan, Whitehead.
Melton, Ligon. Monenn, Seott,
Fianklirt. Goldeby. Joyner, Ethetidge,
Swann. Rose, Caldwell, Ledford. Hale,
Iluerett. Stark. Anilierg, Thomas
lielm, Ellison. Royeter. Prather. La
drum, Tipton, MeMaikin. W
linett Weet Wilson
The first permanent settlement of
the county was inide- rffickman by
71 Nit. Mille. Others who fieured in
the early history of the vounty were:
Were. Baldredge. Rush, Meneeee,
Snarkman, Drummond. Batty. Wh.te,
Clerk, Ehrmer. Wheeler. Hamby.
Owen, Creed. HufTman, Campbell,
Oliver. Mitehell. Bynum, Browder,
Conley, Baenett, Shuck. Ramley,
Tyler._ Maddox, Morris, Lamar,
Weeton. Hodees, °rider. Bush, Cayce,
Cavender, Cook. Conyer, McGowan,
Cole. Sullivare, Doons. Holliffield,
Bradley. Bard. Hill. Ftornett. Creed.
Frtley, Dunn. Revel. Hod.c, Erimon-
som Mare. McIntosh, Drabblebrenet.
Green and others. Amon. the entn-
ble Pioneers erns- Anat Polly Hoff-
man. a mid-wife. As carte ns 1828
ehe beenn officiating in her 1 ne and
it is said she wits present nt over
2.500 birthe durine her lifetime.
Those who at a Intel' period were
neCve in firrmine. merelinndieine.
ete.. in the enunty were Meers. Bash.
Smith. 'Hendrieks. Carr, Pnsehall,
Walker. Case, Hertw:ek. Baltzen
Tleekmtin, Landerdate.
Johneon. Stephens, Catlett, Starks,
Parker. Wyatt. litilloek, Thomas, Ed-




Schlenker. Goalder, Py yter,
Nladdox. Curlin, MeGu re, archer,.
Sangre, Nleachnin, Morroe, Lowery,
Glidewell, Ilunziker. Sextom Wiring.
enwgill, Brandon, Gate- , Mayfield.
Burns. Dobson, Von Borries, Outten,
Brooke', Leibovitz. Swift. Harper.
Hertweek. Isler, Threlkeld. Hackett,
Ramnge, Beasley, Roper, Jeffrees,
Liep. Beat. NieGehee, Dillon. Hub-
hard, Culver, Alveson, Baxter. Chair-
pion, Douglas. 'Crittenden. Gates,
Hagler. 11011:ngsworth, Garrett. Dn.'s-
dale, Entmerson„ Ferry. Nix. Lu.ns-
ford, Moon, MeNittt. I'ewett, Proem,
Osthoff. Plalsgrove. Vauelin. Vincent,
Wiley, Wright, Fuqua, Cuiegill, Lee,.
Randle.
JACISON PURCIIASE
The section of country- cuibraeing
Fulton and its surroundirgs e
of what is known as the Jeekson
eltese, which includee all of the terri-
tory of Tennessee and Kentiteky ly-
ing bete-een the Tennessee Biter aril
the Kssissippi River.. It was pur-
ehasd front the Chickasaw (Indian)
:Cation by the United Statee govern-
ment. acting through Andrew Jaek-
son and Isaac Shelley ae commission-
ere, in October, 1818. Jaekson after-
wards beccine President of the United
States anti Shelby wes the first net'.
ertitir of Kentucky. The Indians re-
fused to treat with Shelby and the
negotiations were curried on foe Ili







nee in )dissiesippi. The arti- d not end. Columbus still want
hese. er treuty. ne it was it Lind Moeeow beentec v contender
ealied. provided for the ratifieution tor the prig*: Th* bunk
 wa.ed ..
liF President Jumes Monroe and the
Veiled Stntes eenate before becorn-
iefilleaective. The treaty was ratified
ia Jahuary. 1819. The purchase price
was $20,01/4.1 each year ter fitteen
successive years. After the ratifica-
tion of the treaty settlers began to
move into thie section of country. In
1818 Mills Point (now the city of
Hickman) was estabIslod. In 1822
the eounty of Hickman was created
by aet of the Kentucky legislature,
with Columbue ne the count)* *eat.
As far bark as 1783-84 the lezi-la-
titte of Virginia had ieetted military
warrant; to soldiers for erviee (lur-
ing the Revolutionary war covering
tracts, of land ly'llg On the Mie.ie-
sippi and Ohio Rivers. One of these
!talents had been loovted, shortly aft-
er its ieeuance. at what is now Colinn-
hu-• KN.. and Iry net of the V
irei:-.in
leislature plovision was made for
1,..ting out a 0 n .ie ere. e
1.riimoters itehrigine it dream of
f.qinding n great and important eity:
so far their hopes have not been
reanzed.
FOHERLY HICKILIN COUNTY
Iliektnan County when created em-
braced what is now Fulto
n County.
Columbue remained the county 
seat
until 1829, when Clinton, eller n
timreaus fieht -retired the eeat 
of
-,,vernment. but even then the contest
for many years. Finally the towu
Hickmitn. whit+ had become in-
corporated in 1837, agreed to supoort
Clinton. proiided the people of that
teenmitnity wiet1i1 assist them in the
formation of another county with
Ileekman a- the connt. sett. A sim-
Lir rigeeemeet was ninde with the
nrople of Clinton hy the fe(ede 01
whia le now Bailer(' and Carlisle
entintiee for the ereation of
Ballard Comity. The hid of those
two ecetions seenred pertnnnently
the county seat for Clinton, and the
phin be.tur carried out, Fulton Coun-
ty watts formed in the year of 1845,
with the city of Ilickumn as the
eounty seat.
TRIED TO SECEDE
le May. 18(11. while the subject of
seeess.on was the talk of the day,
n eotivention wire held in the city of
•fl11 K• I .1Ib• 11e ant eta m t, e e-
ehtee from the Jackson Purtlinse,
many settlers of which fur some un-
known reason had hecoute dissatis-
fied with being a part of the great
-tates; of Kentueky rind Tennessee.
A resolution was adoptrd to secede
rind form a new state of their own,
but the movement was short-lit-ed.
BOUNDARIES OF THE COUNTY.
Fulton County was the ninety-ninth
in the order of formation of Ken-
tucky countiee. It ...situated in the.
eouthweeteen part of the 
Purchase.
hounded on the north by the
egertetiti'vet.
,
tr, en too eies ifickflian
on the south Obion end Weakley
(-mortice, Tennessee, and on the west
by the Mie-iseippi River, avh:ch sep-
melte: it front Missouri.
The eotinty was named in honor of
tilt. erent inventor, Robert Fulton, of
etettniboat fame. It was formed ont
of the soethwestern part of Iliekman
County. in 1845. As above stated,
Hickman is the county sent. but spe-
cial cessions of the C:reuit Court are
held in the eity of Fulton. three times
patch year—in January, May and
September.
PRODUCTIVE LANDS
The tenuity is divided by the
Itver into two parts—the
weeteen. known as the "Madrid
Bend," being separated from the
eastern by eight miles of Tennes-
see territory. The land cone.sts of
‘ery melt Mississippi "hottome" and
-tiphinds whieh are very-nroduetive. It
is well situated for drainage, having
no mountains. lied but a small portion
of hill country. The soil is exceed-
High- productive. Persons with wide
expenenee say that Fulton County
Iti s the best fnrming land in the
Purchase, and needs only careful cut-
tivation to teem with agricultural
v.-calth. The principal productions
re tobacco. cotton, corn, wheat, oats,
hey, I've :stock, poultry. lumber and
•-•
Meet Me at The Fulton ColintY Fair SEPT. 7 to 14 1915





ttoek-rower4 to come emong 
us and
develop our lands into 
moderate sized
fruit and vegetuble 
farms. Flvery
ecndition favorable for such
 an en-
terip-ise and there is so 
doubt about
filIVCCF:S if proper methods 
are fol-
lowed. Those wh ure now 
engaged
in the business. are 
making money,
but unfortunately it is at p
resent car-
r.ed On in a perfunctory 
manner told
cby only a few persons.
POINTS OF INTEREST
Area of Fulton County t
ributary
to the eity, one-hailf; men
 of Obion
County, Tenn., tributary to Fulto
n,
one-fifth: area of Weukley C
ounty.
Tenn.. tributary too Fulton, one-sixt
h;
area of Iliekman County. Ky., trib
u-
tary to Fulton, one-lifth; tarot 
or
Gra veot County, Ky., t ributary to
Fulton. onc-sixth.
About ta-elve per cent. of the tibirve
section of country is devoted to the
raising of tobaceo that :s marketed
is Fulton, or about 7,000.000 pounols,
*bringing in upward oof $500,0e0 an-
nually. About 10 per cent :s devoted
to eorn ; very little cottotn; abo
ut 10
per cent. to wheat.
All the !cooling highways, of the
country near Fulton have been graded
and dragged during the past year or
two, :and $20,000 per annum has been
sPent on road improvements.
About $3.000 was spent dar'ng
the post year on emerete bridges in
the county.
The brceding, of horses, cattle,
sheep and hogs is carried on to sonny
extent by all of the best farmers in
this section.
Area of land embriteed within the
counts-. 200 square miles.
Priroeipal towns and villages
Fulton County that do their trod rig




- MAnphis and Nashville; how
oriOrfr- the,e market, ran be reached
and our mild climate. abundance of
rainfall. soil peculiarly adapted to the
Purpose. ete..—it is unquestionably a
fact tbat no sectiott in the South of-
fers greater inducements for truek-
tonning that] the country adineent
to Fulton. The bottom lands are ideal
for sweet and Irish potatoes, water-
melon.; and (•anteloupes. Tomatoes,
string lottans. cabbage. lettuee, Eng-
lish peas, sweet corn, eggdlant. okra,
peppers. parsnips, (..lriSots. t urnips.
asparagus. eeler3. salsify and other
vegetable, are it reialy-m lllll ..v
and are gro er io
n FtIlt ASI) STRIAL Ent rIoN t! r I. I '\ 1' \I" 'Z
RESIDENCE OF JIM SI CAVENDER, DUKEDOM, TENN.




The finest, largest 8/1 11.10nt de-
liciously flavored strawberries we
have ever seen sre grown near Fulton
and can be raised 'anywhere in this
ac.tion. Apples, 'maybes. !ware.
Mums, and Japanese persint lllll Can
be raised to perfeetion. Considering
how elose we are to the best markets .
in the worst for ;woollier of all k -nds
I labor eionditions in the eity and
--market, like St. Louis, Chicago. . 
surrounding eountry ere -ati.factorv
mare al•trelk Ill FOli011 CO1111-
tV Win? extended. About 3.000
neves Of land, titbits' at $75 to $100
oer nere. liave been reel:tinted. The
city of Fulton Itas co-operotted nit!'
the Ob'on Comely authorities for 'the
purpose of siren:Hooting Harris Fork
Creek. Before this work wits under-
Siker) water overflowed the eit
1111. 111/1 111 streets to a olept
to three feet. Now Hier







Is no nit er-
k whio•li itins
. The cost oaf this
0.4,is about $48,000. of 
thi%
r ode eity 41I F1111011 
1.0111 OW! •
'out $9,000. the baboon.  
having
een assessed to land 
owners seroord-




We want European end 
Northern f As stalled abo
ve, the most luseiousr) rot g to 
Fulton.
sttawberries are roised in the 
FM-
tut' seetion. It is, a tirop
 easily
raised nnol one of the most 
protitsi-
bTe— trueksfarmers eau ergagao 
in.
'ali font hi' 'led the 'entire- eountry-i
n
the quality of strawberries _rais
ed
and liastrkettil the past season an
d
Teanessee -was a close second. At
Ilaniboldt 435,000 was paid out far
berries :is one day, the total
value of the crop in that immediate
section wits considerably over $200.-
000. The value of berrie,i raised soul
marketed at Jaekson. Tenn.. was °vet.
/60,000. to say nothing of the income
to the farmer, in various mos of
Tennessee and Southwestern Ken-
ttiekis the grand total exoneding $1.-
000.000. We hope tio seo• Fulton tw-
osome a strawberry eentes. Ail that
neotolosl is foor energet e, enterpris-
ing tritek-fariners to eome here rind
get busy. Available lands suitable
for strawberry culture are cheap at
present. but will soon treble in valise.
" aro:waltz peaches noied not look far-. ()thou' Cottinits Tents. that do their titer than the Fti:ten euuntiy;
te.aling in Fulton ale Pierce, Harris,
tool Met' II. CANNED FRUITS AND VEGE-
Aterage price for farni lands near --TABLES
Fulton. $75 per acre. Every family oon (•very farm iti this
Popular  of file country near seetiun should raise an liblIfOltellCe
joei•eal.jipz. of fruits and veget .bles of oarious
Ne2rop. vollAiinte i:boont 25 per kinds for home connsomption, whether
cent. of the -17oplitAtioan it; the stir- ane entraged in trucking as a busi-
rounding tnalifitiv• nes"( oar not. A ircoOl urehard ti
zneden-W11 many times pay for the
mon( v and •kICOI expended upon them.
Ile ones of living would lie very lit-
tle if there is au solounditnee of frui
and vegetables prised •
PEACHES ARE PERFECT
NO section of the United StAss
raises better peaelies than are growa
moo. Fulton. They sire large, firm.
iniey and uf a delightful furor. 'rho
Elberta variety Aare espee'ally boun-
tiful and profitably grown lieret-
bouts. We are pleased too note that
there has been a marked increase in
the nunibet. of new on•hatrols started
within the past few years, but petteh-
growing iii this seetion is in its In-
fant...is There are splendid opportun-
ities liere for ongsging in fruit cul-
ture. particularly the best vaireties
penelies. (on an extensive seale.
Shipping faeilities are excellent and
the font CflI1 be marketed much enr-
lierstan in far better eondition than
when eroin farther sway from the
big markets. The shrevrd. farsseeing
man who wants to make money 'n
AT THE IlAsES ( (11 - NIY 
FAtts
RESIDF.NCE OF ALVIN J. BURROW.
mineral matter for making bone. •It I
a hearty food. but twice as easy
to direst beef. mutton or eggs.
It is a new thing for human food.
requiring newly perfected milling im-
planters,. It is too euncentratts1 to
Ilse unmixed: one pail. too loom parts
of other flour or Weal is the lionit:
0111C part to six :s a good siveritg.e pro-
twortion. owl one-eighth. or evensless.
!Inv sait some tastesbest. As eotton
.4.011 ri0111" Co.ts finIV fiVe cents a
mond. nod is more nourishing Bonn
folvantages are clear. Its
sr trill bets the South; will elirsioen
food oraorywhere. and may stop the
Louis and the Mobile & Ohio ratil-1
roads furnish the means of trans-
Portation in the eounty.
In 1853. the Ilieknian & -Obion
Rsilroad was projeeteil, a charter se-
1.1;:ed in 1854 and the rooad completed
in 185e from llieknian to !Woos City.
Ito 1856 the Nashville & Northwest-
ern road oloained posses-ion of it.
;tad changed it. mute abont 1870 to
the Nashville. Chattanooga & St.
Louis Iloilo-dad. This is pail of n
great system operating in Tennessee
aind Kentaelus and it rua -ntains the
very best (of equipment in fast and
friostient isissenger trains, a through
A KrcrucKS"flittlpit BRoS., oWNE
RS.
What you do not row-tune 
through I(
the spring and suirsr.er mon
ths should' i
be canned for use in winter. 
It willj
stoop the household many a 
dollar.'
There is no reason why you 
should
not be tilde too can your 
vegetables! t
inito(1 1 ifirnueirt. 
wi b;oonitl
thisiauthoitt.eu.ite.to..ti would find the 
work
String. he sts. for insta
tame, require'
more cooking than some o
ther vege-
tables. String the beans, 
wash them'
ill cold water. roves' them 
with boil-
ing water, and boil fiftee
n minutes.'
Drain and pack :nto the jar
s to over- I
flotwinz with eold waiter.
If voti iourpose sellingt 
your eanned,
fruits and vegetables, sell
 direct tol
eonstuners. hy parcel post,-
-in prefer,'
enn:ehatroe notiol)doleu-.mperno,f wt.bo iv ill 
exou'et
NEW ARTICLE OF 
FOOD
A yew .Irtiele of foo
d has lately
made at;• sea ra nee 
whre a gives
Promise otf add fistula 
revenue to the
Southern farmer. This is 
cotton seed
meal. or flour made of 
cotton seed.
Cotton seed flour tastes 
like raw




gives a obirk brown. 
iitarnst t-lososlooss_
color to foods. It has on 
it toice
Mlle MO
twelve times its much 
fat a. wheat
fiour. nire times os 
much starch an,
sutrar n. cheese. 
thirteen times a
unto+ matter es 
rice, end ,
(litartori• much 
wnter a. rice, ;






Writ!. and the rest 
chiefly wa.ter ano
Ito olful disease of pellagra, loy giv-I freight service to 
excellent wholesale
tag ;ironer noottri•liment tto the poorly markets and 
refrigerator cati's for
nos:A-oiled scuttle everywhere. ',handling fruits
. dairy produets, etc.
tof eutirse. eotton seed prodactsl The Mobile & 
Ohio Railron(I, an-
hate Seen and w 11 be one of other crent trunk 
line. operating an
he srineipal foods tor domestic live- I up-ttt-thite thr
ough serv ee from 110-
!bile. Ala.. too St. Louis. Mos 
passes
T,:e value of cotton seed crushed: throngh Fulton Count
y from stouth to
during the post seititon. probably north. It- iv,. b
urst in 1856.
reach nion's than $175,000,000, an in-; MILITARY AFFAIRS
ercio4 ai20,000 over last -.car. The Fulton County was. (110'lng the civil
tetimate for this year's will
rt ela approxiinately 5.500,000 tons, 
wills the seeene militaiss Activity
or 700,000 tont; more than lust 
year.' bv both the Confederates mid 
tlie
rederals. In addition to the °pert-
The beginning of the, past season'tions of the regular troops of the
found the eotfon erushers with
eat rely cut off. beciame of war cenob-
itic export demand to.' their products swept over the country, destroying
•
tiun" and their alniats to boy sec.11 nna
property indiseriminately
Th Confederate cause was 
repre-
'the :none% naarket. The prospeets!
were dark' and gluon's.. Through the I
united efforts of the publieity buresia
sand the gellerill membership otf the
t inrijos'Iluicert... Int d Titdo
!new markets. both at bonne end in!
foreign countries. Canada has used!
!ate! 7.000 tons of sotto,' seed meal
71ritghl
t usn.o:nitinoisint:%lieiltmt
,pm.e ososon .0. linter, as eon-
j tew %par.! 11.• It entirely um-




sented by set crail orgallilLiti0114 thnt
did heroic ..erviee ou many fields.
Among these organisations were:
The Alexander (load, e lllll unaided
bv Cadt. Edward Cmposland; a COM-
Pally toommandeol by Capt. John A.
Laullenlitle; at coomisinst commanded
by Capt. Henry. l'unipbell. and a com-
pany commanded by Capt. Henry A.
Tyler. The nolerals got very few
enliAtrent, ill Fulton County.
FIN E NO
Reel Foot Lake, a renowned and
favorite fishing and hunting' resort.
is a body of water shout forty miles
hong. from  • to eight utiles wide.
tied otecupies u portio.i of the south-
western part or Fulton County, ex-
tending s.:soo- into Tennessee. Good
fishing is also found in the smaller
bodies and streanos of IratCr in the
surrounding eountry. The Little
Ob KlYoU thl (11e111. Mud. Rosh
and Dixon creeks are the principal
-treasons of the vollOty.
TiNtlikat
The bottom lands ot. 011e tin)*
1-1)0Unded with a moot prolifie
growth of timber. eonsisting of oak. -
Inekory. poplar. gum ash, cotton-
wood and eypress. but it has 61.1.11 cut
over to ,Lot... Sufficient
guanine,. howevesenre still arid-
ing to supply the raw nutterial for
the manufacturer of all kilds of
wooden articles. on industry that
would pus handsomely if inaugur-
nted in Fulton.
CLIMATE A.ND
The idimate in tifs section is On-
u.tuilly mild and invigorating. The
notrinal mead temperature for the
yenr is 50.3 degrees and for Decem-
ber, Jsanuary and Fehruary is 20 de-
grees above zero. June, July and
August have a mean temperature of
75 degrees. The health eonolit- - are
all that vould be desired: the death
rote is low, compared with other set•-
tonis of the South.
RAINFALL
Frim the first of Apel to the end
of August the rainfall averages each
veil- 16.5 inches, thus giving a pre-
cipitation when it is moos needed
for vowing crops. .
COUNTY SEAT
Hickman. the comity seat. is sit-
uated on the east bank of the Mis.:
sissippi River. 38 miles below its con-
tinence with the Ohio. st Cairo, 200
feet above Ica- water level. The
main residenee portioa is on a Wad
and is reached by a series of steps,
the business part lying along the
water front. In 1837 the town mos
incorynoratted by an stet of the legIF•
'store. It has 'grown slowly but sol-
idly und -s now a most desirable buF-
ines. and residential citv of about
3.000 population. It is about 20 mil
es
in a straight line from Fulton and
tiavel lietween the tws cities, except
by wagon road. is somewhat circui
t-
. Otos passengers coming and going via
Martin oor Gibbs. both at juartio
ns
WAGONS FILLED WITII TOB
ACCO, WAITING TO UNLOAD
_
ILLUSTRATED F Ilt AND INDI 
STRI.el. rii „
of the Illintas Central and N. &
St. I.. railroads.
The come house wit; erected in
1848.. Its 10eati011 etitillOt be excell..1
for picturestiete beeitty- The-yard IS
,(4043117.3-Wil11 11-11-
' tree,. and the outlook along and
aeroe, the majeetie Mississippi is une
.of enchant meld.
CROPS GROWN
Tobacco, corn, wheat, °ate, ry
cettom, gresses and every var'ety and
kiwi of fruits grown in the temperate
zene yield (abundant crops Git•
Kentucky and Tenneteice bections of
etiuntrn teibutary to Ft.lton. Hogs,
cattle. horses, nitiles and poultry nye
raked. but not to the extentewe would
like tO see. Alfalfa, whieeorpiill peas,
cow peas, eoy beans, ele., should be
raised more generally than at preeent.
Diversified farm' lig. instead of plant-
ing on entire farm te tubas...co, cot-
ton or inty °thee one crop, will (Dean
etirer and better living for the
fa.mer and more ready money at dif-
ferent times throtteleme the year.
Along with diversified crop., more
live-toek should he raesed. Cows,
e, and chickens will be a great
help.
TOBACCO THE PRINCIPAL CROP
About twelve per cent. of the
lands in eultiviCon in the Fulton
eection. embracing parte of Tennes-
se• and Kentucky, ore planted to
tobacco. It is for the nmet pact
known 114 "dark." as distinguished
from burley. The seed is sewn early
in the yeas. After the plants are u0
eeverel inehes they are drawn from
the beds and set out in rows, 1 ke
- - —
JUDGE ELS IS J. STAHR.
ealrInige plants. After tesithering the
matured plants ,by cutting they are
hung on a stick in barns and cured
by wood fires: The 'tobacco is then
stripped of stems and tied in bundles
of six or eight leaves each, when it
is eeady to be sold. Fulton is the
home market for nearly all the to-
baceo grown in this section, and up-
ward of 7.000.000 pounds are han-
dled annually in the warehouses here.
The average priees paid the preeent
season were $7 per 100 pound- for
roand Deaf und lug). $8.25 foe leaf
lied $:1. for luxe. "Leaf" means the
better grades and luge are principal-
ly the ground. or inferior, leave,.
After the crop is wathered it is hauled
to warehousee. where it is graded
and peeked in hogsheads containing
abOut 1600 pound.. The crop ie A01(1
to dealers usuullv from the first of
November to the first of May.
DAIRYING
Several dairies are now in opera-
tion neer Fulton. There are splen-
did openintre for operating the bus-
iness ou a more extemeve scale and
we hope to see dairying extended to
the production of butter and cheeee
in la rim quail tiliee. Creameries
ehould be establiehed. for they are
profituble and furnish market for
Prartiesilly ail the milk and cream
that oat' lw peoduced. At tore,ent
the loeal dement' for good. pure
rich milk and for 1.1(.0111 and butter
is greater than the "amply.
POULTRY RAISING










for poultry. While there are only n
fee: distinetive poititey farms- thou--
ands of pound., oe all Vude of poul-
try. prineimilly cliickene. are raised
as an adjunct tit; genenil farnfng,
and there i- a good nuirket here in
Fulton for all that is raieed. Pont-
try le a suevialt% offers splendid in-
ducements for Gime. who will pre-
pare for the :Intl e trry
en properly.
LIVE STOCK
The livretork itelti-tiy greWing
extent and interest all over this sec-
tion. Many. 'tine horse:, beef and
tiatiry enttle. nude- and hogs are now
eaised. but not to the extent eireum-
...inner, warrant. There never was
a Cane in the history of the. South
when w a better outlook than
at preeent tor making lots of money
:n live-toek.
DEmo),Nwric.vriox FARM
The Illinois. Central railroad ie ee-
tabli,Imig demonstration tarns;
•11, ri- .0 line-. and 4.ult!,ii
ed among the pietas at which these
farm, are opereted. The Fulton farm
is ituated north of the fair grounds.
l'he pun wee of eitcle farms- be for the
risiiroad company to eontribute its
SHERIFF BAILEY HUDDLESTON.
ehare to the general uplift of the
country and to so identify itself
with agriculture and farming as to
be a pos,tive factor in promoting di-
er,ified fanning.
FULTON C01.'NTY FAIR
The Fulton County .Fair Associa-
tion was organized in 1911 and bee
since held annual fairs. The exhibi-
Con this year begins September 7
and continues five days.
The fair grounds embrace an nees
of 44 veres. situated in the norther!'
eeetion of the eity. not far from the
reilread passenger depot.
Alma feur years air, At line race
einirse. grand stand. livestock pavil-
ion. stahlee for horses and eattle.
Pens for (-wine. ehede for eheeP end
Poultry niel other eotruetures were
elected and the erounds belutif ed.
It. ie eonsidered one of the beet 'Ar-
ranged fair erounde in the state.
The free atteaetione will be some
novelties sure to interest (he visi-
tors. Among these will be baloon as-
eeneion* and-- neetionp of heined
ekellene Ciet .1,, trervet,eis et.inte.
. .
Swain - te - , , t he tini,ie
1,3 will render• sele.•t programme...
t iiitervale throughout the five slue*
, e the fair.
An attseietive raeing 'Programme
eie been arranged. See Fair Catii-
i logiie for isartietilerm ne to puree.,ete.
RURAL SCHOOLS'
JIM RnNEY.I Th .: rural school's' near Fulton nee
Fulton, Ky.,
Sept. 7 ba 1 1
1915
tr.nsaortatton taiehtiee and the best
markets in the world duet. bs. foe the
Purchase of k nil-. atericultural
and hortieural prodoets. for poultry.
dairy eiroduets. lave- toek„ etc. If
eaa are di,satiefied with your pres-
ent cpvironment.eorrespe!ed with any
Fulton blinker. merchant. real estate
dealer. the mayor or tl . eecretary of
the Menufneturees and Business
Men's Club of Fulton, with the viey
f ioenting here. and you w II receive
)rdinl attention. Or. better still.
visit us and look the field over for
vversel.'.
MRS. M. B. ABERNATHY—MIL-
LINERY.
SMITH S RESTAURANT.
N" P."%cp. in Fulton will be moreof a center of interest during
:eye A/eve tlian South'e Iteetaurant.
-inset. .1 at The. eerier of leak-e and
LADY readers of thie edition of
le in Tenneesee. The ...hoe!. in etant el brick structure. 70x80 feet io
County 
I a:it 1:::':0;1'int7)hd: rd:sl.rLniti:.tr,(1.'rtHs.)::11‘11uit.,1*..)°kedeisi'ludhhrieAnt  relterii'.:14 tstial, b ehismileiltr;:iirnsi f :3;'ptilsiledlidi rre:nlitt2coen'ttlielilkijrl.r:: i','Itle..thal.:rf.imutra rtik'ssrbnle'letinlit'.N1(ilrojih)ietasirif°fnhali(riti.se virattetteibei'(°0a4rnEtaat;unilittstii.re.fe.:11,sitt.ol:nnleirr'ir:datill'imetdidr,ritnit6iNinitt;ilecieteil'  (I': lenir'-;ert.t.1:1 twitPhhet:te 3h;1:0dutrriuiLsemotti ehPakn,reAdndo duS, sbitb e.iri:elet:e:td— jul.iilenn-Lnite—hsrPni:tb11 1:ewidi.el iihwf:Lniu0:1-1.Punttd.1 loraNef.n:mi Eteci:RaionntirYa418-,:
buckles, braids and other trimmings, ter millinery while in the city. and
et. tes and in various grades; also a Of the hundreds of lady visitors
 tmautiful rolleetion of flowers, rib- to the coming County Fair. many will
hone. satins. feathers. plumes. ro doubt purchase their fall and min,
located pertly in Kentucky and on:. end of South Fulton. It is a sub-I
are very reason ible.
and it will be found that her prices no nsietake will be made if their pat-
Tennessee are in Mien and Weak- dimension'', and cost Obion renege is given to Miss Paschall.
ley counties. °Won is one of the *6.000. The element:ley and high Mr.. Abernathy ie a native of Fut• In the meantime extraordinary
hest schoole counties in WeA Ten- ,ehool branehes. as outlined by the ton and has been etigated in the bus- bargains in summer millinery will be
nessee. The people of that county Tennessee State Buerd of Education. ineee oyer fifteen Neer.. she is ker. found there. ns Miss Puschnll is =k-
it:lee for a long time been deeply ni- Put clearance for large stocks of new
tetested in school affairs. They goode seleeted for her nutumn trade.
have a number of g I coesary Ilere one will find the very latest
sellouts near Fulton. They exacta styles in trimmed nnd untrimmed
in the near future to eetabli-h a hilts and varying in grades from the
county high school .ti South Felten "cheapest to the most ornate pieturo
for the benefit of all the pupil, in teat hats." models that are fit to genes
part of Obien County. the most faehionable miss or ladies
The rurni school's of Kentucky,. of mature age. A speciality is made
and espeeially. of Fulton County. are in trimming hats to order. and a large
well organized and 2eaded. The assortment of plume:. feathers, and
term is six months, tiled by eeite money
I tw. Several of the schools rear
Fulton have eieht months every line. Mrs. Abernathy guarantees that her undivided attention. She hag
other trimmings is earned.
'Miss Paseliall gives the businees
yea r. We have t
he ghe3P land' I Audi a ran will prove of inneh intere4 had a number of years' experienee in
R. II. WADE, SECY. FUJI*: COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION.
Fulton County teachers are a live
Act, having wou the State kinner at
the State Assoeiation a year ago f,r
the lantest atteneance from any
county ai the First Con4ression.il
Disteiet.
Another deeided adviintate to the
rural pupils tiow is that after the
nueils have completed the work of the
eieht Andes in the common si•hools
of the eaurty they are admitted free
of tuition to tile eity. 'ilehiod: of
Fulton, where they enjoy all the .ad-
vantages of the city sehools.
The bit Wings of all county sehools
are kept in good renair and when ne.
etseeary new houses are promptly
ereeted by onier of the eounty super-
intendent. who eontroln sueli mat-
tent.
are taught and at the elm.. of the
softener tem in June there were 130
;made in utteedance. Tne terms be- 1
inn Sept. 1. and continue for ninv
months. W. Claude Hall :s the prin-
eimil. nesisted by MiA4 Jessie Mc-
Dade. Mrs, J. Griffin and Mi..4 C.
(.1,(1e (*tome.
WELCOME TO FARMERS
We want many moee farniers to
(earn. to this section and can assure
them not unly a hearty weleorne but
unasuallv opporunities to make
the soil. the (+mate. the water, the
law-abiding, good neighbore. schools,
rneleves. pfraoiireiyetedrroodimpr ooavdesme(nwt
irreater windier of -pupils to finieli
other rural school. It also bad four 
the eighth grade this year than any
Stevan -Shade had n e trize,4
her of ;made in the COInItV I
01171-11,4' ill eotinfe, high eehool anti two
in State l'nerersity. Palest'
tilni,et orfonanelfsitiii,rnil rreetiletioren
or leillton County schools, 114 it
sittiated in (Bsion County. Tenn
It im loeated in the extreme
moseeeen seemil
SOUTH FULTON Si
• ------ eerier -exleetiderTge - green ."..—
eittated building near Divieiou head-
eminent of the I. C. eailroad. Hun-
dred's of happv visitois with eluteP-
eued onetitee will no doubt be
I 'nod there satisfying the tener-tnau
ueth tlee bountiful and well cooked
temal eerved at this popular restaor-
-wt. and they in turn will tell others
of the good things to eat ot Smith's
and the moderate prices.
This restaurant •nis first opened
to the pubiie in 1907 us a lunch stand.
Later regular meal* were eeived and
in time Smith's came to be one of
the most Popular eateriniz eetablish-
mente in thia entire eection of coun-
tee. Many weel-to-do end prominent
inieine,* teen and their families dine
there reettlarly.' lied the business la-
erva,ed to euch an extent that a large
dining-1;1mm wae revently built as au
AnItlit ion to the orieina I building.
The new dinine-room is 30 feet
etitiare. 11:1. numerous sereened
windows and doors and electric fans
.re operated euntinuonely. 'tepee it
i- one of the coolest and most cheer-
ful dining-roome in Fulton
Tlie entire premise:, including the
kitchen and culinary arrangemente.
are serupulously. clean and neat at
all times. and only Out best edibles
the tunrkets ef ford are served
Sandwiehes of all kinde. piee. etiffee.
ten. milk. etc.. nre served tit all houre
at the lunch counter. and only 25
rents is chanted fur a single meal.
Regular breakfa,t iA served from 5
to 11 a.m.. regular dinner from 12 to
2 DAIL. ond regular gunner from 6 to
S P.m. All kinds of food in season _—
le eerved in the dining-room a la cart:7'
hesides the regular tali.e,.,dliote
the houre above tuwwe.or.eil. Tar.ile4
in the dining-roorr Are reserved for
ladies nnd tehese .ice is that
rottld be de.:Wa.
Albert Smite and E. C. Hersh are
the preerietors and both give watch:
fill attention to the com?ori and
wants of gueets. Mr. Smith came to
Fuiton from Mayfield, Ky., sixteen
veare nen and no one in the city is
better or more favorably known. Mr.
Reeds is a native of Fulton. Ile was
favorable:, engaged in the livestock
ke • • I NI has a Inr e acquaii ce
11.
•
tablishment. Young. middle aged and 
THE millinery eetabliehment cone
self an expert milliner and her em-
tilovees are all trained ill the businese.
She VIAltfi the prineipal fashion cen-
ters and wholesale markets eaeh sea-
eon to keen in tonels with the latent
styles in millinery and is thus pre-
'fired to give her eustomers entire
eatisfnetion as to shapes. texturee.
trimmings, etc., either in a lint ready-
to-wear or one made to order.
Lady visitors during Fair week are
espeeially invited to call there if in
need of awning. in the millinery
to those who appreciate the latest her line of business nnd is possessed
etyles ill millinery at reneouable of exquisite taste and judgment in
Prices. eon select a suitnble hat.
, • 6,1111
" I el;;;.$4 ;
• I 1 II
:fro, -,/,
tit ••• Jo Ay
.1 r
. •
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Fulton Churches and Some of the Pastors In Charge
REV. J. W. BLACKARD.
"o.tor FiNt
t. ,T 1111114'1i.
'H.\ P. F:. 0.1TLIN,
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
1). W. FOOKS, Pastor.
PIPE OROAN. REV. R. E. M'CORK.I.E.
FIRST METHODIST C11111( IT. Pw4tor E'r.t ChriAtit,a C'atuch.
INTERIOR TRINITY EPIsi !WM. CHURCH.
BEV. ALEXANDER MILLER,
AL--; 'nary in Charge of Trinih.
Chur...11.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
R. E. ArtfORKLE, Poifitor.
GROUP OF FILToN C111 II( NIADE IN 1911.
II Li •41t.vri-;11 FAIN kNi) I
ND; sTiti.ki. Enmity 
,‘”
"r  THE tivros 1).‘tLY 
LEADER.
The City of rulton
 PAST AND 
vazsgsv
Opportunity. for the Itirtablishul
itt of hieulifsic turixrg sunk- I
.Ptletr -
Enterprises Hers in titre Rear! 
"Th.?. lisrild ol :Plenty"—
Review of Our Co/stint:re 
und Artiricitiz
---1 Tr•elve fu,,t f,,,,a4lit tr.tin, 
daily.





NO CU MENT locatiogwhat is now tho city or
Fulton rein treeed
back to the year 1828,
when the land upou whieh 
the most
valuable part of the city is si
turted
was Patented front the 
eommouwealth
of Kentucky to Benjomin Carr. 
The
purchAse prim; of this tract of la
nai
was $80.
Fulton did not rise even to the dig-
nty of a village, however, befare 
the
year of 1861. When the Paducah &
Memphis Railroad (as it was th
en
Petned) was built, _stopping at the
nerth line of the State Line road, op-
posite where now stands Browder
's
flour mill. Travelers desiring to go
south would moue down f
1144tel'utts Oat% vl - I la s t rect.:, 
litany
miles of rottenly sitlet:alks and 
him-
drede ttf liatelsome ecsislen
ee. r.lostattol
in the r. sidence :wed
built .brick structures lino 
Feveral
heSiiiers'e----theroughfores, v. here 
all
Vads of teerelmiolise is :old, will),
 a
vinklittg of shops, fatetooes,
ete. The prietteal re..ideeee 
streets
ars.: Carr, Seminal, 
Third
end Fourth on the Er,t Side. 
mid
Welnut, Nortesin, Cedar, Jefferette.
Jackson and Vitte on tie. We-t Side.
The itriticiital street4 
are:
Lake. literal', Main. W:•litut, Stat
e.
t ommercial tiVentle Phe.e.
'The first business lams,. ereettsd
iit Fulton wes on the. s'te %Ode
ll




Prdton. drive through to Jortitn, Ky.,
and take the Mobile & Ohio Reilrotel,
which was built through this coantY
in 1856. nits1 Wili the fir- t related
in the comity. Fulton ttitt not, beaM
to crow to nny appreeiolde extent
until the construetion of what is now
the Wilhite Central Reilroad, itt 1874.
utter whieh the increase in popula-
tion became rapid. se
FIRST SALE OF TOIN'S LOTS;
A ,•••intield between the Pa-
ducah 6: Memph's Rttilrostil and the
Stute Line 1(1:i-tiling Kentucky and
Tennessee) Mill helmeted on the mot
by whai is noir' Norman -strea, wns
plotted into town lots by the owner,
llt. G. W. Paschall. who ;old them
ri.pidly to etger purchesers. At this
time (18601 the elle of Fulton was
inoorporated lav art of the Kentueky
legislature. Edward Starks t1"41A the
li. F. TAYLOR.
City Judge.
first mayor and OH first members of
the board of conned welt.: A. D. 
Col-
lins, Dr. G. NV. Pasehiall. T. Perker,
John A. Wy.ttt and It. II. Bulloc
k.
In the early days of the town's
bi•tstry there were only two short
st eek---Lake street mid Cormiercial
avertue. Now the ely °etudes am
area of one-haif a mile north mid
south by one mile east mid west. and
ettrteallt• high, v. lult vuni],lrea, v.it I
natty values tit ot..er
We have a complete teheol system
Itieh biantling. with eubstantial
hailshigs Mid free tuition for 'White
Lestro
,The ratt. taxetion is comPara.
tit elv low ta.A the boutled aleht
435.00u.
The city OWIIS the wittt.r.',orks. T:e.
cleettie light mid power idalat i- own-
end uper.attel by the Pulth... Sea-
t'ee Company et' WI stern Kt...lucky.
The first Afire was etnelacted by
Cerr Eddings, at the ee-eer of
Lake street and Comtnerci..1
A. It. end J. A. collies .hurtly aft-
towards eteeted tl.e Initd4,e_t: now Ilie-
(sql?:1'le 14111k1 atoletrularltAsite:ir'
there. Additions wero made tutd the
structure it now known eft the Col-
lin , hdoek.
The first resitlenee ereeted was for
Fr.iiik Corr. tit the corniu• •.f Seetind
stieet :.:1•1 Pork sivenne.
Among the first eettlere in Fultoe
wero Fronk Carr, W. F. Core (grand-
fa. ther atm] father respectively of
lierbert and Frank Carr. precticitio
attoreeYs). J. A. Callin."..A. R. Col-
Lim". Leroy Collins. Dr. G. W. Paschall.
Richard Themes, Beek Thomas,
B. Eddintre. Andrew II..11. W. F.
FAVIr in. J. F. Hall. A. A. Ilaynee. W.
W. :Meadows. W. II. A• J•
Kirkland and J. W. Daiwa
le 1862 the nostuffire wr.s estab-
I shed. It °tumults' a
on State street. opposite Browder's
mill, and F. M. Thomas was the first
Postumeter.
POINTS' OF INTEREST
Fulton is within 121 tuiles of Mem-
Phie. 153 miles of Nashville. 192 miles
of St. Louis. 406 miles uf Chieago,
273 miles of Louisville. 42 miles of
Ceiro, 31 miles of lickman frit
Gibbs and the N. C. & St. L. It. It.),
14 miles of 17nion CitY.
It 'is situated on hiils of moderate
height, feet &diary eca level.
It is drained into Merritt Creek,
which runs through tho pity aud
Ohion County end emptits into °bloat
Popolation about 6,000.
.Clituate is mild in wintet and
oleasant in summer.
Pure tuid invigorating :lir and very
The people are progreesive; moral
and educational iufluencee are ideal;
it is a city of booms, with a rere so-
cial atmosphere
Fulton effords ready.autde r—or-
tenth's for gale and profitable in-
Me. It is the dietributiug' voila and
trailing center of u rieh and fertile
fa:ming district.
Vestteeete, especially in.tilnittfactur-
While real estate veitue, ere ;trade-
ally icereasing. they are nut yet ab-
LAKE STREET, LOOKING NORT
H.
Ser Yen "bite chitr,
11,
'''.-!..,4t.4trltittr tie ' 
1 .1e
I lily re:itli '1, ta• I
1.sto,e I I, I.
tkihe titenitt latucluy•









A 'building and loan 
vst.ssoiation.
Six Imes tif boasti
ng contractors.
Otat loriek y4'ral.









Tie re Itre three smelter vt dm gml
olanino Willtity th
_
Otte marble and granite tk,
Two lame planing nii:1-.
Two natioual
One; state Mink.
One litom. carriaue warm:
establiehment.






Atar firms of aelornobile dealers.
! Two billiard anal pool rooms.
Two soft drink Mottling pleats.
Five retell dry goothe stores.







Two Private sanitei Mies.
Four re..tatatrunte.
Three large toomeo ws,re'istit.es. is. I gromeds in the 
ou ts.











iation with one of 
the




One ice man.ufactory. ,







Two firms of poultre and produce
buyers.
eTwo r al estate agencies.
Two insurance ligencies.
One exeluttive shoe store,__.
Two shoe repairing ahem:
Tao firms of funeral directors.
ufTfieleeps.hone„ telegraph sad express
The postorfiee is, of the seeond
elites: There are two city letter far-
riers and seven rural rotate carriers.
The muiticipal government coneiste
of a warm. a judge of city coOrt,
attorneo, treasurer, clerk and super-
intendent of the waterworke. e.hief of
Police, chief of fire dePortment end
superintendent of public sehoels.
There are adz councilmen, three frem
the Ett,t Side and three front the West
Side. but all are elected at a general
city election. ,
We have in Carr park a delithtful
place of reereation. where chanten-
nuns are held. The auditorium is
sitnated at the park.
Otte of the neatest, most attractive
and beet kept park systetns in the
South adorns the Illinois Central
Railroad properly on each *tide of the
passenger station and division head-
quarters f the company in Fulton.
Fulton is a part of the Fi
Mot District et' Nen tt,
Senatorial Dia:i.tiet the First tillriela-
tgi ovenftrnstiaritertirta.nd the First Congres-
The city is eituated on the bound-
:it vd• lritemnnied„eteh.e ,.‘sitnotest.iovf, Kperin4tinieDkal
business sections on the KenittekY
side.
Fulton hes a Ittrae number of pro-
gressive and up-to-date merdantile
and industrial coneerns. whet+ all
kinds of goods are sold and' mime
esimmodities and prodecta nee nein-
u fa e t erect, The nt_e_rehernis draw
tr.ttle froa a chetah-CC of over twenty-
five utiles' rind tlo a satis.fuctory
business the year 'round.
Our Merchants and 'boil s Men's
Aseociation is one of the best busi-
ness organizations in tLo country.
Nearly every merehant and mann-
,fiastseotecriaeltrioin.the city is .3 member of the
CITY HALL
Fulton's City Hall is superior in
many respects to similar buildings in
cities of this size. It is a, brick strip.-
titre, 60x160 feet in dimensione,
three stories high stnd mist nbout
$16,000. The first floor Notelets or
rooms for the eity judge, mayor rind
chief of pollee, city, clerk and super-
intendent of the waterwork.z, fire de-
matment apparatue and the city
lerk-up or prison. The second floor
is used for a court room. The third
floor is a lodge room, owned lointle
by the Masons and the 04111 Fellows.
The blinding was erected in 1904. It
is :duetted et the corner of little and
Mulberry streets and the proptrty has
enhaneed in value to n coneiderable
extent since it was first th,quiret1 h.%
eitv.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Felton has one of the best and
most efileient fire departments of any
city of its size in the state. So ef-
feetive the department i.1 suppress
sino ieripicat fires and Putting. theta
sett after they have nettle he:adv.-ay,
thed fire in,aranee rates on new bue-
na... on dwellings were redueed ten
Der vent. uti the first of January, of
th;s year end further redactions are
esohahle. inelittling risks (111t loesine,s
housee.
The department colisists iif sal-
aried chief nod six tate tillers. who are
neyed a fixed amount for %Mali fire
they attend. The department ocen-
ties the ,northwest corner of the
around floor of the city hall. The
aeostretue eonsists or a 70 IL P.




Ou the eagine is at 40-gallon
tapk.
11-faut root' cider, 4 olt
Melted 1;1111a rate-, in Oh s. illg a plenti-
ful stipply of hose. lt eust 15,500
tool was put into operi:tion iti July
1913. 'file engine makes a mall ally-
where in the corporation within three
minutes and has water playing on a .
fir . within flee minutes..
There are 63 fire hydrants: on the.
R. T. CALDWELL.
Bookkeeper in Ofilee City Clerk.
an ;drum is sounded.
This excellent outo fire engine ran
Ina a one-ineh stream or water 100
feet high within five minutes from the
time an Minn is turned in.
Kentucky stole 0141 4 sm the Tennes-
see side, misl the engineer at the
-itv's waterwstrks puts 125 ponndi
ureseure en the hydroids as s 
The metotters or the department are
eioetly young men engaged in regatlar
occupations, bid they are till well
CHURCH STREET LOOKING SOUTH
trained mot are promot to respond
za lean at any hour, dal. or night•
There hair been nu fires of any
Com...wiener in Die eitl— sine* 00
nut° engine wa: put into commis-
W.tTEIIWORKS OWNED DY CITY
In iS113 eity, erected it'
et'gri—tr'tTee'lltIttfOr"OrtitrresT7tIttr."'----
junetion of' Burton and the
L t'. It. It. traeks. The plant con-
sists. of two Laidlor-Dmin-Clordon
air compressors. one single-eylinder
etigine. one tompound engine, two
120 II. P. boilers. six miles of mains
and numerous hydrants Limited in
variants Darts of the city. One of the
iiipimujittli a eatx.sify of 2,000,000
gallant and one of 1.500.000 'cottons
sif voter. and a pressure of 123
Pounda is Put %Mon the flow through
the hydrants as s„an as tin ithirin of
fire is soundeil. The source of sap.
Ply is a well of pure, cli•ar water
Punmed from a &Ali of 497 feet. An
analysis of this water maile by
bacteriologist -of the Kentneky state
Board of Gentili shows that it is pure
—is abstantrIo free /non anv organic
impurities and that 0.a. percentage*
of sodium ehloride, sodium sulphate,
cukium carbonate. etifeititu sulphate
and magnesium carbonate emitiiined
in the Fulton water make it very
wholesome . for drinkii 4 piirposes.
Indeed. Fulton water naturally so
eool. clear and palutnble that it is
'used for .drinking lmrPoscs 1,1 1.4
dining ears of the 1. C. II. R. It lino
been pronotineed the best and most
healthful water between Chicano 'unit
New Orleans. No disen-ses likc tY-
;Mold fever. or.others that are caused
by i.ipure water. have oecurred
Fulton since the city erected and a_
Iran operating its excellent water-
works. The plant originally eost
$30.000. It was. perhaps, the best
"•----„investment the inunicionl government
hiyirr made. It is present worth
about $75.000 and lust Yenr it Paid
dividened of' 6 per cent. on its
present valuation.
The plant covers an area of 90y200
foot. Improvements in the boiler
room bare been math. recently and
additionnl improvements to increase
the supple will no doubt be mole.
should °erasion arise by a material
incninise Pr the growth of the city.
fee its th- intention of the courted to
keep Fulton abreast of the times in
the matter of a plentiful sif;;;;;;Att
emid, mire water that will '
ilemands.
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THERE is a strong comradeship—
/ a kind of Free Msonry—nmong
emornereial travelers, even—a:ben they
are 'active competitors for orders.
Their "knoeks" do not boost, for
when the drummers knoek the
knoekee generully deserving of
what he gets. Traveling men never
knock the Mendows Hotel. for the
reason that they get plenty of the best
to eat, good, clean nails, comfortable
lied:, attentive serv:re and at moder-
ate prices alien they are guests of
r olton hotel. Note
coming trains and yo  And large
The Fulton ntoffsee is of the nuinbers of the commercial travelers
second elass. It is situated in the
Meadows block, at the corner pf heading for the Meadows. See bag-
Church and State streets. but will be tr ge wag,ons corning and going to and
moved to the new building on Mail.
from the Meadows and they are piledetreet„ whenit finished.
There nre seven. rtiral routes. ex- high with druttimerb' sample trunks
tending in some in,tanees twenty-
five miles. in various dirertions in
Kentucky nrid Tennessee, and two
city earriers.
The revenues of the ofice have in-
creased annually for the-past several
Years. the increase for the fiscal
!year ending in July of this year hav-
ing been considerable over that of
1913-14.
The new postoffice building will be
rendv for oceupaney in Oetober. ac-
cording to tile statement of the fore-
man in chnrire of the work of con-
struetion. The government appro-
priated $53,000 for the 11e17 pOStOrneP
building. rind $43,000 of this amount
goes to a New Jersey concern of con-
traetors. There has been n great
deal of tincomplimetary criticism of
the building as whole, especially
the Quakerish style of architeeture.
but anything would be on improve-
ment over the present postoffice
equipment in the single room in the
Meadow; block, now occupied by
Uncle Sam.
The new Imildine; is situated on
Mnin street between Washington
and other baggage. '
Visitors in Fulton during fdr week
are especielly invited to make the
Meadows their stopping place. The
rates are $2 per day.
The Meadows was opee:.1 as a
hotel ia 1902. There are 100 guest
rooms, all opening on broad, ear- •
peted halls, with numerous windows
that afford ventilation and light.
There are two large parlors, n spa-
pious dining room and several large
rdrummers' sarnple rooms. There arc
and Mufberre. It bits frot,tace of
77 fret and a depth of 35 feet, with
a witig 24:57 feet.
It is eunstructed of the best quali-
ty of briek, furnished by the &
Karnes Brick compuny, of Paducah.
Ky. The interior is Inished with
Plastered walls and white oak and
yellow pine trimmings. The lumber
was furnished by the W'. K. Hull
Lumber company, of Fulton.
The main entrance is from Muin
Areet to corridor 12 feet wide. 36
feet long, with ceramic floor and
marble base. One-half the length of
the corridor is occupied by road boxes
RESIDENCE OF MR. P. II. WEAKS, WEST I'LTON.
gbialethst:::: cenatieche ptuntri:rsel:nalt1Thehint hotel bees tbree streets - Cliureh street.heated, is electric lighted and eleetrie:Chareh, State and Main, the entranee The Meadows is Iiimihouirters for
fire operated in warm weather. being in the middle of the block on
the I 'ail flea Fulton- Memphis high-
wity.
W. T. Aciler,,.n, proprietor, n
net Ye of Jaekson, Tenn.' lie came to
sey.eral years ago and was o
agent a the I. C. railroad
Prior to tak;reg eharge
1..puinr
the I. c. for son e years.
Mr. Anderson ...stands high in Ma-
sonie circles iti. Kentucky. Ile iS
Past Eminent Corammuler of Fulton
cotutonndery No. 34, 'Knight: Temp-
lar, and at present is recorder of the
commandery; is a member of Rizpah
Teniple , of .Shriners, eharter member
of Fulton Lodge of Elks, and Past
Exalted linter of that lodge. Ile is a
charter member of the Merchants'
and Business Men's Assoc:ation
Fultbn. ana the first secretary of that
oranization. Is a mentser of the
National Highway Associatimi of
Washington, D. C.
Alr. Anderson gives his personal at-
tention to the comfort of his guests
and in this is nobly assisted by Mrs.
Anderson in making the Aleadows a
home for the traverng public end the
most palmier hotel in Western Ken-
tucky 'and Tennessee.
and the otbsc half is devoted to the
zeneral deliver), and stamP &t-
alent. At the west end is the In y
order and registry department. occu-
pying two rooms with fire-proof
vaults. ete. The postmaster's pri-
vate efiee is located at the east end
of the corridor. T..e ror,m
47 feet square. equipped with modern
faeilities for handling incoming and
outgoing mad. The building ia *quip-
Pea for both electric lights anti gas,
and has radiators for ',team heating.
The seeond floor contains rest rooms,
shower hath, ete.
PUBLIC DRINKING FOUNTAIN
Mayor Chowning a few months aro
rebeeived the idea i•f a public drink-
ing iountain for the business seetion
of the eitv. mai with cheraeteristie
cherry started a movement to pitr-
ehase and erect this much needed
city utility. The council made an
Itrnrotirnition for one-half the
an'ui'l necessary to perehase the
fountain and the balanee was Pro-
vided by private individuals.
An iron fountnin "with A bronze
""linir wits Iiiirehased from She Mott
Iron Works. of New Twit City, and
°rolled early in June in the middleof Lake street. at the intersection of
Walnut. A flow of Fulton's exert-
lent city water was turned into the
fountain tind now provides cool,
elear drinking nater for human be-Ines, horses and doss.
Water flows from the lips of four
nmolles into a besin with A hriStilt
tli ton or 2 feet. 10,7 inches and a
kneeler of 6 feet. 4 inches. A hti•e,
.10E D. DAVIS
Seeretary Iterate:its and Business
Mell'S Association.
3 fee!, inches .n 4iameter, inelude
four troughs for dogs.
The whole is surmounted with five
electric lights in ulolws tind is 11
feet, 3 heieht froin the hase
to the center globe. The fountnin is
famished with ball-cock supply. thus
Preventing waste of water.
This fountain is mueh admire(' nna
ix very popular with farmers ntid
others driving tentii, who now have
romenient Place at which to water
their enimals. It is not only a
needed ser,iee, but adornment
(Continued.)
THE PRIDE OF FULTON.





T. L JEFFESON, Masser
1)0 YOU WANT THENt?
White Wyandotts; Buff Orpinetons; Mask ,
Langshangs. Very best blood lines. Chaim
Pen of each and Chicks frons one ID
twelve weeks okt. For sale. Let me
from you. MRS. M. C. ANDER
Route tt, ilox 2, Shelbyville. Tenn.
SURE GROWING KIND Tv • 1 dIf your dealer can't ..p.r eply you with Gold Medal
Seeds. writc us direct. S EEDSLoUISVILLE SILO CO.
L....one, Kr.
F012 SAL,B
[Well - improved hums. BO to 1,200
acres, from S7 to VI an nem in Copialls
County. Mitunssippi. Lf you want to
buy. write MISS EDWINA BURNLEY.







Arlie MA osellAA MAUI
PralliAartiVierle
lemprile Oninnsinr Ron. los MIL
RESIDF.NCF: OF T. J. GORDON.
RESIDENCE OF L. S.. 1'1111,1,1PS
.
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to the Inisities- section
 of the eity
that wi:l long stand ..




Tin. city 'schools of Felton nr
e not
a:: under ore supervision. T
heir
ioliool for white eltiltiren on the
Tennessee side in which four or fi
ve
teneiters 4re employed. This -.ho
ot
is it: 'Obion County., Tenn.. a
nd will
Is. !twitted under a separate heading.
There are two schools for colored
pupils:one in Tennessee and one iu
Kent ueky.
The Kentucky school system. for
whites "only, consists of the Terr
y-
Nionian and the Carr histititte build-
ings. The Terry-Nortnan is 
located
just east of the city limits on a 
lot
of about tltree acres of ground 
do-
nated to the city by Will Terry 
and
the Norman estate. This school III
been in sueeessful operation for 
ahout
ears. It was established heenuse
of the rapid growth of school 
inter-
ests. It is in charge of Miss 
Ilettic
Collins. wile, teaches tIte sixth and
scventh grades. She is assisted 
in
her • work by Misses hiatnie 
Hill,
Gladys Robinson and Mrs: E•it
ie
Its: feigthethsegrhtaiLl
finished up the seventh grade
tit Carr Institute.
Carr Institute is the o
in the eity. It formerly
work for the white wood:. ,.
uroWth of pojallatiopit11181111-
1,1 1110 other school facilities he pro-
vided. This building, as is the 'fer-
ry -Norman also, is a rot11-Imilt, br:ek
ruct ure. The building is no mcd
in honor of the late W. T. C.Irr. who
donate:I the grounds moon which the
building situated. These' ground-,
are' an the western side -Of•the eity.
Them tire manY grand old fore-t
trees dotting' the (tempos and arford-
Mg delightfully cool plitecs for tho
.children te, play when it is to,. warm
to be out on the tennis coin; or on the
hall gronntl.
The -old part of this Ionian': has
there for about t wen ty
years. but it was so rell th it it
has a new appearanee yet. The new
addition. also two stories high. witlt
basement under the eatire addition.
was built about three year- ego hc-
valise the schools wi.ic erowdel
again. Fifteen years •agii there was
one building. Eight teaehers did the
work and were not crowded. NOW
there are two• large building-. six-
teen rooms and sixteen tetieher, all
erowiled with work. Every p.m is
full of aef.ve; energetie. live. vow--•s
A'rirr:eirt.1:rell'Carr the
supetintendent has an offiee. The
followilez teitehers have roittns and
teoot tho indieated
'Miss Jentiie Lee Reed. eighth grade:
Miss Ina Foy, seventh eraile:
Lillian Kirkland. sixth grade; Mt,
hfoly hlartin. fifth grade: M.;-. I,a,
%win. Check. tout Er grade: Leha
l't le t hit d gra ; hli-s
It; own. I ;r• t and seeonil grade- :
• Mrs. II. A. 'telling, first :MI sel•and
ehti‘turillirt etlreei;eilhetmr't
iinv city school of the state or in
tileTISit:Itirililiriion in all he grades f Lori
sehools absolutely free to all resi-
der:1%mall charge is mv•le to those
4.0411 II: froat. other districts.
wh,.., the pupils [hive completed
%%oils Or eighth Vatic lheY ore
seta tit the high, school depart-
ment'. alteh is located on the second
floor of tile Carr Institiat. building.
Ilere they are given it four-year
ettur,e in high tehool studies. fitting
them for hostiles,: or ei/11Pge. 1.13111.1.
v ionizer business men of the
tit • are the products of tho.school.
Half of tlin tetielverS in the. school
s%-ieiti have grutitiated front the high
sch tol. then having taken additional
work in College or Normill school,.
have returned ;Intl engaged in teateh-
ing in tlw home school.
The work'Of-the high sehool is of
iv tiractienl kind; ei4peetal attention
being u:•.-en to the study of English.
to Agrieulture and Manny, be-
cause of their importance in the
lives of so many of the
Latin. German, Mathematics and
methods. together with dile
,stres, upon ti:1 braneltes of History
and (Ivies. revolve ample littentliti,.
Public did:hating. speaking and athlet-
ie. have their Places-
Graduates from the school have.
within the. last few years. been ahlo
to enter anti suceessfully do the work
at ninny of our best eolleges..includ-
CI? the following: State universities
of Kentucky.. Tennessee. Mississittoi.
rkansas and Illinois; Central riii-
r-ity of Kentucky.
Belmont. Annapolis: Naval Acad-
. valtderbiit University and nth-
-.
'file teachers in the hich school are: ...4fit• 
Almn roban Hughes.
its-s Elizabeth Davis. and the prin-
cinal. P of. J. Cheek.
The total number of children of
school :;gc in this distriet is 708.
Prof. Cheek has enrolled 703 in the
**binds. anti the average daily at-
tendance is us fo'dows:
Terry-Norman, l35; the eight
grades at Carr Institute, 340. and
the high sehool, 'MO. making nn
enure of 575. Not ninny cities can
mike ao good a showing.
The two buildings have east nbont
$411,000 and the board of trusteen
now need almost that mtieli more
room to areommodate all the modern
eonventeeces and applianees that are
being used at present for the odvanee-
ment nod upbuilding of the young Teo-
Me who are already enrolled as pu-
pils.. •
GREAT WHITE WAY
The question of a grer.t White Way
for Fulton ha- been under diseus-
skin among our business men for
some time. and the ecneen,:ns; of opin-
ion is that such an improvement is
not pule prnetieal but will be installed
at an early date. The tentative plan
proposed is ornamental electric light
hosts, (with up-to-date eleetrie
lizhts and niches). about 75 feet
apart. and stretching from Carr
s:reet extension down Lake street
to the interseetion of Carr and State
Line streets at he bridge spanning
111117i13 Creek, and on Chureh street
from the I. C. crossing to State Line
street. Sueh an improvement wined
It- b.:iled with delight by every pil't-
lie-sniriten and Progressive eitizen
Fulton. it would illuantinte our prin-
eioal thoroushfares anti nttraet trawl'
favorable corrment from 
strangers
and from passentrer• on early 
night
tildes pacsing thrimeh Fulton. It
would also afford deightful evening
promenades for the niablie and make
ni..ht hopping very 9opitl
ar.
BIRWS-ETE VIEW or 1,.. sECTION OF 
ITI,ToN.
PRETTy BUNGALOWS OF MISS
 f
RESIDENCE Of W. I.
ED. THOMAS' COUNTRY II:01E.
RESIDENCE-OF DR. SELDON COHN:
• .
.
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.rrs:ro,
Fulton, Hub of the Great Illinois Central Railroal
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD modern passenger trains daily in and
, There" w000l have been very little Oat of Fulton, the 
company's freklit
'Of loulten...agitheint ' the Illinois fen.. tu-ebs ei'e .i"s'aliel hat eusIdebe di-1
tral Raiirond. In fact, it hats been eight to mid froTa Si. L011if I,
the foundation and bnekbone of this tinily delivered under 
12 hour,: Ch.-
city eince 1874. The priaseimil offi. ,eitgo, 
28 houre; Meutphis, 8 hours;
clads of the coineany ere ever readY Louieville. 24 hours
; Nashville, 8
to do all they ean for Fulton's ad. hours; Cairo. 
3 hours.
enticement. On the other hand, our CONINIODITIES RECEIVED 
AND
(lizene hove a deep senee of aPPro- FOBWARDED '
:tion for Diet eordial spirit, and
relations existing between 6114
,-unity and that great corpora-
tion are of the most pleasant na-
ture.
The Tennessee Division of the
Illinois Central, passilee through Ile
...stern portion of the countv and
g.ving end' superior transportation Autuueehlee
The _following statement shows the
mauler of ears of prodpee, merchan-
dise. ete., received at Fulton land
forwarded from Fulton during the
Period !Nen May, 1914, to Mar, 1913,
via the Illinois Cemtral:
Commodities received—
ILLINOIS CENTRAL I'ARKS.
1Yeilities between Ale North and the
South. was built in 1873-4 from Jack-,
son to Cairo, as the extension of the
Miesissippi Central linilreed.
The Chesapeake, Ohio & South-
weetern Railroad was graded in 1860,
I-caching Fulton in 1861. It formed
au important )nk in Huntington's
transcontinental line. About fifteen
years ago the property was pur-
chased by the Ilinois Central and is
now a part of its syatem, conlaituting
what is known as its Memphis-Loms-
ville line.
Fulton is headquarters o en-
nessee Divis on.
etntio
',ion superianten.dent, chief Hay 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL PARKS.
clerk. two trainmasters, roadmaster, Ire 
chief t rain dispatcher, ossistant Lime
chief train dispatcher, tieket agent, Lumber
baggage master, traveling enirMeer, Logs
claim agent. two track supervisors, Machinerv
supetvisor of 'bridges and supervisor Live stork
of signals, Oil
The company maintains a round
honee here.
The total number of train and oth-
er employees residing in Fulton is
704.
The total payroll at Fulton aver-
ages $34,759.81, msr month.
Buildings in Fulton owned by the
ralrond conipanc are: Division of-
fice, freight house, passenger sta-
tion. round house. two yard offices
—total of 19.
Beside.. 28 splendidly equipped,


















Rapines   2
liturgies and Waitrons.   18
Bane  1
Briek ,   26




































DIVISION HEADQUARTERS I. C. R. R.
  13 all the paiks nt the Tennemsee Di-
'isiose of the Illinois •Ce.ltreh and





teen reel' an excellent example of
the merveloin, re.ults of well applied
atoll; for beautifyiue 1111,ightlY
amas tIlet today may be seen myriad
velvet lan-ns, and cr.eh ever finds
Cotton   1 more mid more interest being tisken




Pot r al eggs
Livietsitto;k4„ 
' 62 train nn unsightly tovm. Fitlton will
Serap iron 
Paper ........  1 chtstlito.en eomretrkgeedsoiont ;Lne the lovliest
1
Tobiteeo  • ' 151 In order that our realere may re-
  2 ahze the valet extent of the railroadMaehinery 
— Perks lorated here. wo will set forth_
, -Total  071 a few figures:
C. R. YOUNG, Chief Clerk. J. J. PELLEY, Superintendent..
1. C. R. R. PARKS IN FULTON There is a lawn space, and we
ll-
kept lawns, too. of 195,000 squareall the larger cities of the United
feet: or -11' acres; 375 eliade and orn-
States' the mevemetit for better perks
mid more park acreage has been an- 
aniental trees, some of these the finest
variety the nursery nffords; 2550 or-der way for the past decade or two.
nenneitel :ind blooming shrubs coy-
4."111Z, the best 125 varietiee obtam-
able: 7.125 of the choicest bedding
end timely flowers; 4,500 feet of the
be,t kept hedee of nny railrond or
eitv nark, nnr1 Inst but not lenst, the
toast attrnetive nnal ornate concrete
ro,e rrhor known on ant- mild or in
any city twice the size of Fultnn.
nfforl, .1 monument of blooms
from Nine tintil frost fro." its Crim-
son Rernbler nrul Dorothy Perkins
ro,es, evpress vine nnd other vari-
e6Vii.lton 1-se n perk syetem to he
iustly proud of. Every sojourner
and daylieht passeneer through this,
hut the snuffler towns halve been slow
in taking up such a work of improve-
ment. In l'ultan little or nothing
was done in thie direction until the
initintive was taken by the Illinois
Central by a remarkable improvement
of w.:yland property in this city.
With the inauguration of the preeent
pollee of landscape gardening car-
ried out through the metlium of an
effective oreanization. the reilrond
company made its first parkway im-
provemeute here some ten vairs agw.
:Ind since that time has. catch yenr,
added to its park nereage in F"It°n
and made more perfect the improve-
ment silready undertaken. It has
Ione been the hope of the managrement the e:lewav to the South. speaks of
of the Illinois Central to have every
foot of the waylands from 
Chirac() the 1,irks it. the highest terms.
DEPARTMENT CHIEFS TENN. DIVISION I. C. R. R.
to New Orleans beautified and 
to
mr.ke the. road famous 
thiong lout
this country as the "Roadw
ay of
Flowers," and at Fulton Tn3V be 
seen
now probably the lovlieet of 
the many
immaculate parks which 
strew the
rNiglighsti-Aostip- wpin.i along the nine hu
ndred
miie etreteh from the Windy (
 itY on
Cresceat City at the m
outh of the
Lake Michigan to the hoe
pitable
Praeticolty n11 the pa
rkway im.
nrovernents at Felten have been
mede under the effieient d;rection of
on eiriert landecape grnrdener. Her-
bert S. Moulder, eho has 
eheree or
ITI.TON'S FUTURE
Fulton is ,at city' with a brilliant
!met end a promising future. It is
destined to become an important
manufaeturing center, ned it already
enjoes a high standing ns the prin-
()pal eommereial city in a erent farm-
ing center. Ite citizens ere wide-
awake and progressive. All of us re-
alize that we halve vet to grow to
eensiderable extent before we nttain
the ends to which we nepire. There
nie splendid openings here for the
capitaliet and the man of enerzY. and
our beet people hold out their arms
and bid you welcome.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF FIJI,. TONLESTABLISHED IN MAY, 1891.
A MONO 'the financial inetitutions
this section none stand high-
er than the First Nat:until Bank. It
W e.tablished in May, 1891, is the
oldeet bank in the city and none have
dune mum for the upbuilding of the
torn and comunity than this popular
monetary eoncern. During it* ex-
ieterice it has paid it shareholders
more than ,$115,000 in div:dends.
Its poliey line always been broad
;Ind liberal towards its customer--
and it lins done its part in giving to
ladiett...and surrounding country fi-
naneial aid- where good beseineeee
policy warranted it. It has contrib-
uted as much to pubFe improvement
and Eeneral eliarity as any, finaneial
state.
institution in this ecetion of the
Its capital stock is $50,000, with a
eurPhis of more than $10,000. It has
aided very nuiterially in the develoP-
went and iniprovement of Fulton and
Flatten County. its relation with its
long list Of enstomers has always
been liberal. No financial institution
e‘er enjoyed the full confidence of
Ors community to greater extent
than this old and reliable bank. It
is the pioneer in the bunking bus'ness
here sand it carries on its books to-
.1.1Y numerous cuetomers who began
business• with it nearly a quarter of
a cictmotwurn:
littge°.own bankine house and
is adequotele equipped and fully able
to accommodate all reasonable re-
quirements of its customers'. It is
particularly the bank of the people
and ts officers are approachable at
ail' times by the smallest customer; it
mill lend a listening ear ond finnneial
assistanee to the smallest borrower
its well as to the lamest in every case
where a eound business policy war-
ratite a loan. It is not a boastful ond
vain-elorious institution; if 'IN COS-
tomers proeper. it rejoices in their
sueeese; if misfortune over-takes
them. it evmpathizes with them and
aesists them on their feet vain
wherever poss;ble.
Ntr. R. It. Beadles, the cashier, is
as widely known on eitizen
Fulton County, and is universally
liked., For a great many years he
was. postmas-ter of Fulton and came
to know in that important office that
Recounts must balance to cent and
he carried with him to- this bank at,
cashier the habit of always hav.nn
all details absolutely correct. Mr.
Beadles enjoys the confidence and re-
spect of the eitizena of this; commun-
ity to a very marked degree. Ile
knows needy everybody. and nearly
every body knows him. and he likes
everybody. It is not in his make-up
to dislike any body. During his con-
nection w:th the hank as cashier it
hns steadily grown, and that, too,
during a time when money. matters
for the bauk and he earnestly
flury.ts ail his friends to become cus-
tomers of the bank. and assures them
thee will alwa%s be courteously
treated and fully accommodated on
all reasonable demands.
Mr. John W. Stuart, the aseistaat
cashier, has been in the banking busi-
ness pricticallv all his life, and has
worked for and been connected w:th,
B. BEADLES.
Cashier F:ret National_ Baqk.
some of the largest hanks in ths
southwest. There is aheolutely
nothinz obout a national bank that
he does not know. and as an expert
accountant he has few equals and
no superiors.
The officers nnd directors of the
First National are men of large af-
fairs and have made their imprint
for rood upon thie community. They
are wen-known eitizens and need no
introduclon to this community.
The offieers are: Her-phi-I T.
Smith, preeident; L. T. Callahan.
v president; R. R. Beadles. cash-
ier: and John W. Stuart, assistant
cashier.
Directors—Herschel T. Smith, el,
tornev-at-law; I.. T. Callahan. farm-
er and eontrpetor; R. B. liesdl•dir -
banker; J. T. Stobblefield. merchant;
and Guy Howard. farmer.
The First National invite's you to
open an neeount with it: large or
small. it will properly appreciate your
business: it has eonfidence, in this
town and community and showed it
by opening its doors for business in
Mae. 1891; it has grown up with you
and helped wonderfully the com-
munity in which you bave grown up
tied prospered.
If you have never been a customer
of the First Nntional. the pioneer of
national banks in Fulton County,
oPen neeount with it and its cash-
Mr. Polly Beedles will make you feel
KO weleome and will treat you so
were strineent. Ile gratefully appre- friendly you will re:met 3,0t, were not
elate.: the new friends he ha. wide 11 customer for years before.
TIPS...
ON SUMIlER TRIPS
The following Round Trip rates will be in effect daily,
with return limit 0&obe._31, 1915.
FUCTON
TO
r,hautauqua N Y $30  15
Chicago, Ill 17  25
Battle Creek, Mich. 22  35
Denver, Colo.  32.00
Detroit, Mich  24.55
French Lick, Ind 11  65
Muskegon, Mich . 24  06
Niagara Falls N Y  3116
Norfolk, Va  33.40
St. Paul, Minn  30.10
PANAMA EXPOSITION RATES
'TO
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San $57.50
Diego and return =_-_-
Tickets on sale daily. return limit three months.
These are only a few of our Summer Tour!st Rates.S We
are prpared to quote rates to all- points of interest, fur-
nish information and arrange delightfal pleasure trips
for you.
Let Us Plan Your Summer Trip.
Call on or Write Our Local Ticket Agent
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
G. H. BOWER, G. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.
RESIDENCE OF GUY FREEMAN.
PART OF 1. C. PARK SYSTEM.
RESIDENCE OF HERSCHEL T. SMITH.
RESIDENCE OF IV. I). MORGAN.
Y`te-is
RESIDENCE OF A !AIN J. BURROW.
11 I) F.1.11t AND INDI'sTRIAI. EDITIoN or THE Ft', TON DAILY LEAI)ER.
B. C. Walker's Grocery Store
A SHORT time ago Mr. P. C. Wha-
t% er opened an entirely new gro-
eery store at 327 Main street, with
tine assortments of staple and fancy
groceries and provis:ons, and the
000ds ore of sip+ exceptional qual-
ities and lir. Walker's personal pop-
so general in this commun-
ity that a satisfactory business lias
already been established.
'fbis is one of the handsomest and
must atractive grocery etcres in Ful-
ton, The furnishings and fixtures are
modern and the goods are tastefully
arranged and displayed. The highest
qualities tied most popular brands
of edibles and table delicacies were
selected with the view of supplying
the people of Fulton and the sur-
rounding country with the best the
market affords, yet the very reas-
onable and moderate prices prevail
on evervaing eold.
The stocks embrace all the staples
and tenipting arriiy of fancy gro-
ceries, including butter. eggs, fruits
and vegetubles, cigars, tobaccos, field
lats CILDING operations in Fulton
11—, and vicinity mid there are pros-
Pects of considerable netivity in the
construction of both residences and
husiness houses during the present
Year. Luraber and build:ng supplies
are perhaps as low in price at pres-
ent ns they will ever be «gin, and
this is a condition great many prop-
erty owners are taking advantage of,
IIS increased prices are anticipated
as soon IIS peace is declared in Eu-
rope.
Pierce-Cequ:n Company report bus-
iness in their line is more satisfac-
tory than it has been within the past
Year or two. This is one of the lead-
ing establishments in this section, ear-
rying large stoeks of lumber and all
kinds of building supplies and fur-
nishing materials for construction
purposes to 'time numbers of cus-
tomere in Southwest Kentucky and
West Tennessee. It is one of the old-
est established industries in Fulton
and occupies a high position in point
of prestige and facilities that enable
the pnblic to erecCor repa:r buildings
on short notice.
The plant is situated at 107 Mr.
Dowell street find it is completely
Has Contracted and Helped Build
Many Leading Structures
Throughout This Section.
W. S. Gayle is the leading con-
tractor and builder *of Fulton. Ile
was born June 29, 1871, at Frank-
fort, hentueky, and served his ap-
prenticeship (IS a cerpenter when he
wile 16 years of nge.
Ile came to Columbus in West
ICentlicky about 21 years ego. Re
remn:ned there six.. years rind has
since then lived in Fulton. lir.
Geyle has worked either as builder
or eontractor on many of the peblic
headings and handsome iesidences
Fulton and throughout this section,
notably the eity hall of Fulton. Car-
negie library at Union City. the court-
houee at Hickman, Cnineg'e
at Hickman, Dr. Hubbard's hand-
some residence nt Hickman, and
others.
Ile has constructed and built in
inmdtpgraordionit hsc.ectd,b;nrbadriitle•dasstlaioliinddf ohr ab taNetk:-..
also tinware, crockery and lamps.
Walker makes a specialty are Break-
fast Delight Coffee. Tube Rose and
Omega Flour and Browder's brands.
I ale MIS. Van Came and Libby's
canned goods, Krey's hams and ba-
con. Heinz and Libby's pickles and
Preserves and Loose-Wiles and Shel-
bYlier8.k1eValikuedr7s°aliier:a.tive of Cov:ntr-
ton. Tenn., but has made his home in
Fulton for the Past fifteen years. lie
was fernier's' a traveling salesman.
and later was coneeted with a large
hardware and implement house in
this city. He has an extensive and
influential acquaintance all over this
section and no one is more highly re-
garded as a citizen and a progress-
roltinerit his share of the
trade among families in this city and
surounding country by keeping a first
class grouery store, giving polite and
attentive service and selling goods at
a mere living profit.
equipped with planing mill and other
accessories. It embraces nn area of
4001500 feet. and besides the cus-
tomary supplies. like doors, windows,
sash. glass, inside f:nish, tiling,
grates, mantels, builders' hardware,
fire brick, lath, shingles, cte., the
eompany is agent for the famous
Cornell wall board, J. M.. Regal---ffed
Sparkloid roofing and other special-
ties. A eommodions building, 130000
feet in dimensions. forms a pnrt of the
plant. and it is locked at all times
with various assortments of building
sunplies. -
J. B. rennin is a nntive of Felton,
born in 1862. He was formerly n
well-known building contractor nnd
for over 30 Tears has been identified
with building. operaCons in this city
and vicinity.
W. P. Murrell, of the firm, is one
of our lending citizen.; rind is nsso-
elated in several important branehee
of the civic life of Fulton. Ile is a
member of the cite rimmed, of the
Fair aseociation, rind is a member of
the tool_ lodee of Masons. He has
been engaged in the lumber business
for over twenty years nnd is well
sersed in every phase of that Pubis-
t ry.
Fulton seek hnndsome homes as
Prof. J. C. Cheek's on Third street;
R. B. Belittles', Carr street; Paul
Pickering's, Third street, the Meth-
odist parsonage, Walnut street; M.
A. Holland's, JI1C1i1011 street; J. II.
Stone, Second street, and a number
of others which appear in this ed;-
tion. Ile is a director of the Fulton
Building & Loan Association. He
does high-class work and as a con-
tractor is careful nnd prinstaking 
to
see that every detail comes up to
specifications. Ile is also thoroughly
obrenst of everything modern 
or
progressive in buildiny, and 
his
patrons will :Away's receive 
the ad-
vantage of the Inst word in 
the
building hue.
lic is prepared to 
take and push
through contracts of all 
sizes nnd
magnitude. He give 
you the
elosest bids on all classes 
of build -
Do n.,t place your 
contract-,
moil you We given him a 
trial.
RESIDENCE OF L T. CALLAHAN.
RESIDENCE OF ALBERT SMITH.
RESIDENCE OF JUDGE HERBERT CARR.
t
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Otte Year  $5.00
Six Months *100
One Mot:tit.   50c
EntereiLat the postoffiee at Fulton,
Kentueky, as second-elass,matter.
THE DAILY LEADER.
Our Illustrated Fair and Industrial
edition wouhl be incomplete withmit
few words about the Leader:
The Fulton Daily Lender made its
bow to the'publie und the first edi-
tion 'made its appearanee int the
streets of Fulton, the afternoon or
June 25, 1898. The paper was
founded by. Col. Mott Ayres, who eon-
tinned to be .prineipal owner and in
eontrol of the paper until in Decem-
ber, 1913, when the entire plant was
— taken over by the Fulton Publishing
company, the stoekholders being emit-
posed of many of the leading ell sens
and busineSs nten of Ifitilton ilia Ful-
ton county. The Leader beetinte an
active. virile foree in the tiplinilding
-
J. M. SIMMONS.
Editor Fulton Daily Leader.
of 'Fulton and the surrounding Ful-
ton territory from birth and has
steiidily grown in usefulness and in-
fluence.
Several newspapers have been
started in Fulton sinee the Leader
came on the scene. Some of these
we have absorbed, others died and
we have hod no competition the
daily field now for some years. Sev-
eral year ..tgo we secured tbe Fulton
Commereial and Farm Journal and
this is now our big weekly, eovering
all the surrounding teritray like a
blanket ain't one of the best news and
farm weeklies of Western Kentueky.
The Lender gives the news and is
constantly on the firing line far the
upbulding and boosting of Greater
Fulton, and the rich Fulton territ,ry.
Our motto is to boost, and we only
knock to remove obstacles and thet
which would hinder moral and eivie
giowth.
The current history and grow-tied
Fulton the pdst seventeen' years we
lune endeavored faithfully to chron-
icle, and we believe we leave 'tech
second to no other enterprise in con-
tributing to the growth, prosperdy
end motnt uplift of our iprogreive
and fair littie eity, the "Gem of the
Pitrehase."
Our efforts, ns the sentinel on the
watebtower and the public spokes-
limn for greater nnd better Felton,
have been ably secondmi by the splen-
did people of this city, by liberal
support, both in navertising sind
subser:ptions.
The paper is now enjoying the niost
plosperons and successful ern in its
history, :Ind nppreciates the hearty
And substnntittl response to its every
effort. whether in its own behalf or
in Ischia of tle. civic eno hcl -
ferment of this eommunity.
Nutw thstanding tile rather onus-
tinticcika eondititiOs Abut eXis
und have. esisted for more than u
past, \caused by the grert
iroleart Wiii;Thrblisirresx wrsw of Fnl-
tnnlinve responded mostiiberally to-
ward this eildion and have again dem-
oestaileil their appreviation a our
efiort-, as a newspaper in behalf. of
Fallon ana tlie surotinding tetritory.
R. S. WILLIAIIS.
Matirger Fulton Daily Leader.
In i'mneltas.on. we desire to say that
Fulton is the best land iivest city of
its sire in the South, mid its people
are the best on earth—thi, applies
to all the people round about
tom
HIS LAST WORK.
Mr. Lewis P. Meyers, the news-
wiper man who secured the adver-
tising anti write-ups and wrote prac-
tically a/I of the ropy for this illus.
toted and industrial edition, died
early on the morning of July 270),
and was buried the next illy at Me-
Lemoresvile, Tenn.
Mr. Meyers had finished his work
of writintr and eompilatitin and had
made orraingements with the man-
agement of The Leader and would
hare left the snme morninz he died,
to enter a hospital for medir-il t rent -
meat at Memphis. Ile had given his
life to newspaper work nod hail been
in the leading eiles of the country
aria worked for a number of years,on
the great dailies during, his carmr
of over 40 years. iti the newSpaper
serviee. Ile was in his 66th car.
This specivl edition was his hist
work. lle has. sdruggled the las1
two weeks of his life to rerndn Imre
to complete his Inbor and hoped to
see the paper when and off
the press.
We feel sure that hail he lived Ite
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The Ferrer, Truck Gardener and
Stock Raiser—





A large and increasing trade terri-
tory.
Freedom from matte eitmpet Won.
The Homeseeker—




JOE D. DAVIS, Secretary.
Mereltants' IttisineSS Men's Assn.
If you want to travel the road to
better buying: if you want to mnke
your weber:es with safety and with
eontidenee; if you want a full dolFar's
worth for your dollnr, and a load of
satisfaetion free with every pur-
chase, your straightest course is
right through the advertising Mums
of this paper. There tire merchants
adverfsing with us every week who
enn rreet every requirement end silo
often Rive you more for your money
thnn they promise. They nre the
people to tie to, the people who A-
way:, make zood, and their mit er-
figments point the way. ,
MERCHANTS AND BUSINESS MENS ASSO.
LIVE ORGANIZATION WHICH HAS DONE SO MUCH FOR_ FULTON
AND FULTON COUNTY-3011E OF THE MANY THINGS ACCOM-
PLISHED BY THE A.SSOCIATION IN LESS THAN FOUR NEARS.
OFFICERS AND CHARTER MEMBERS.
Probably the livest sire in the
loading of °realer Fulton is the
Merchants' and Business Men's as.
soe ation. Though not four years
old, this organization has done more
than any other organisation
has ever done for this city and Fut-
ton eounty. The. merchants' associ-
ation was formally organized Feb.
12..1912, in On': parlors ot the
Meadows hotel. A'preliMillary meet_
ing to arrange for organization took
phiee one week earter, Feb. 5.
The first idea was organization for
the proteetion of merchants agaio,t
liad steeotott,:. The following paper
• s carried around for signet ures
by Dr. S. W. l'aris, the names ob-
tained making the Charter members..
Charter Members.
"We, the undersigned business men
of Fulton agree to elect at parlors
Meadows hotel at 7:15 o'cloek Mon-
day night, Feb. 5, 1912, for the pur-
pose of perfecting, a retail merchants'
organization of some knd for our
proteetion against bad accounts, ete.
At this time several of our leading
JOE BROWDER, President.
business men s-ill make talks along
these lines, and a good attendance
nssures one and all of us some bene-
fits that cannot otherwise be ob-
tained."
"I'. II. Weaks, II. F. DeMyer, The
Franklin 1). G. Co., R. N. Phipps,
Poners & Wiliinglram. W. T. Ander-
son, S. W. Paris, Bennett Bros., A.
Iluddleston & Co., Campbell &
hip. Co., It. S. Stover, F:d. Hey-
wood, manager Joe Wade, & Co.:
J. D. 1).1V1S. Secretary.
Morris & Bard Co., IV. P. Felts &
Son, Owen Bros., M. P. Ilebowell,
Irby Dro,.., Browder 31:11ing Co.,
Clots. Ilhaddlestim. Lim Jones, J. E.
/lartnephin. J. A. rnderwood, Graham
& Johnson. .1. 1`. Stubblefield, W. K.
11;4;4 Fa/ton Pub. Co."
When the charter members met on
.12 for organization, Dr. S. IV.
Pairs eleeted ns the first presi-
dent and Joe Browder as vice presi.
dent. They held these positions three
years, until last Febroary, when 11r.
Joe Browder was eleeted president,
Dr. Paris ileelining to serve again.
W. T. .toderson wa4 the fir,t see-
priory Onsl served ono yenr. In Felt.'
ruary, 1913, Frt.nk V. Harris.:
eleeted seeretary unill served until
seeretary, Joe 1):.4% was electii,
and has served eli4 since. A. M.
Nugent hub been treasurer since the
November. when the present efficient
organization of the association.
The first direetors were: W. K.
Hall, Arch Iluddleston, T. .Nt. Frank-
Iiin,NP..rtlilii.ppW:tiks, J. A. Underwood,
The second year A. M. Nugent was
eleeted instead of Mr. Underwood.
The third year W. R. Butt wills
elected sueceed Nugent. The
fourth year (this year) the directors
are: T. NI. Franklin, W. K. Hall,
R. It. Beadles, N. G. Cooke, I. II.
Read. It. II. Wade.
Present Officers.
The present linkers are: Joe
Browder, president; VV. R. Butt, vice
Pres:dent; A. M. Nugent, treusurer,
Joe Dark seeretary.
Some Things Done.
The tissue talon began to do things
fur Fulton and Fulton county from
the date of its organization.
D. Ward King, Cie famous drag
road builder, was brought here and
made a stirring good roads speech on
May 13, 1912, for which the associa-
tion paid him $100. This was the
beginning of road dragging in this
county, wh.eh has done so miteh to
improve our dirt roads. In December
nf that yew the association gave
d$3Zgeinil gro°1addsa.s 
prizes for the :test
b
chaulauqua for Fulton and has mode
it a stieress every year. It also, with
some Mil fr7udtitboriFuniultionnov;Iri:rieiaherks,.
:ation promoted the first
etr:eak nid•hiPt e ra°1in'gehii
nits the leading business street
rum being flooded and makes more
sanitary the city.
It has given some splendid. ban-
quets, the Greater Fulton banquet of
last February being the most notable.
From this feast kis resulted the
demonTifration farm and mneh boost-
ing, for Fulton and for good roads.
The assoeiation championed the
opening of the Paducah-Fulton-Mem-
phis highway wh'ch proved such a
suceess last week and put Fulton on
the map of the Duluth-to-New Or-
leans national highway.
These are only some of the specific
public accomplishments of the asso-
elation. It has done much in a quiet
way to.promote better credit sys-
te:n in Fulton. not only among its
nii 7bierirtsehrieps,tsb.ut also with all busi--
The Fulton nssoe Alton has gained
repuNtion in behalf of Fulton that
a big ndvertisement for the eity.
It has gone abroad through tlte suc-
cesses that have attended the under-
takings of the nssociat.ion that Ful-
ton does well whatever she under-
takes, In munieipnl affairs the city
enured has barked up the work of
the, association, and harniony has
prevailed between the organizaton
and eity administration, and noteb
work. sanitary and otherWise.
has been neromplisheil, as they !rive
werked Irtnd in linnd for the welfare
and tiphttiliing _of .Fulton. -
1!ernbers of Merchants' and Rumness
Men's Association.
W. T. And,r.ori. Allen Bros., Cos
G. Hard, G. II. liniusford if: Son,
!Sennett Bros., ltrooks-Doone ik Co.,
Browder Co.. A. J. Burrow,
Bailey & Simpson. Baptist Flag.
Pull. -City Notional Hank, Cum-
berland T. & T. co.. Coulter & More-
head, Het:hell Carr, Culver lee Crean:
ro.. NI. DeNlrer. Fall, 31(.1'4111 &
ran, Farmer: Itntik, Franklin D. G.
& clothiwz co., F.;t- Hardware Co.,
First Nat 1:k. Fulton Pub-
11-111r: Stirrup Co., Ora-
ham & Joliusini, W. K. Hall, .1. W.
Ilaehett, 11(•rnheal: 11roft., Ilud-
d/e•t•ol t1/4 Co.. Chas.. Haddle.:ton.
Irby & Iledfearo. Lon Jones, !icily
& 14. [mew, & Co., Iforris
& Bind MeDowell's Ladies'
Owen, Owl Drug ,Co..
S. W. PARIS, EX-PRESIDENT MERCHANTS' AND BUSINESS
MEN'S ASSOCIATION.
S. W. paris, Pasehall Bro.s, Pierce-
Cequin & Co., It. N. Phipps, Powers
& Willingham, Public Service Co.,
Dr. I. II. Read, ltueker Bros., R. II.
Riee, Stubblefield & Murphey, W. O.
Shankle, Herschel T. Smith. Taylor
& Boaz, Turk -Wilsou Grocery Co.,
I R• T. 'Taylor, .1(ke Wade 6: CO, R. R.
! Wade, It. C. Wade, P. II. Weaks,
We-t Keittueks Pr ming Co.. C. E.
'Webb. llontra Bros., Holloway &
Parri,h.
.1. C. CHEEK, SUPERINTENDENT FULTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS, ONE
OF THE STATE'S FOREMOST EDUCATORS.
F U LTON
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COMML,NICATL WITH THE MAYOR 
LISTEN, HOMESEEKERS!
—Are 'Ain not making a mistake in not moving to Western Kentucky?
—Why spend your days where the winters are so long and severe?
—Why live where winter consumes ail that summer produces?
—Why live in the crowded. unsympathetic cities?
_Why not get closer to the so!I an.i to nature?
—1thy not sell your high-priced land and come to this genial clime Mtg.
fertile lands are yet cheap?
— If you make this move your chili ren will be much more prosperous
and far happier bye and bye.
—The lands arot.nd Fulton are fine for small farmers, truckers mut dairy-
men.
—Five years hence they will he wcrth vastly more than now.
—They are the hest investment in the United States today.
—They will make yeur ch3dren rich.
—They are capable of rroducing a much greater variety of crops tho
land farther up the country.
—They will grow all kinds of crops very cheaply and rapidly.
—You can (row rich here on le5c th2n half Me effort you expend in 1110N-
ing the hattlo of life in corthvn latitudes.
'
ILLUSTRATED rAllt AND INDusTRIA
L EDITIoN or THE t-Turox DAILY LEADER
.
Graham & Johnson Bros









ST4BLISIIED in 1-01.• th
e firm
of Graham & Johnson is
 one of
_the oldest furniture 
store; in Fithoe.
It is situated at 2.11-g-
Tiii
has occupied the same 
building for
over thirteen 'years.
The stocks carried embalm
. ilarious
grades of parlor, dining-r
oom, kitchen
and office furniture, . 
carpets, Jugs




erators. porch nod laiwn sw
ings. etc.
The popularity of this 
well-known
furniture store is shown in t
he large
patronage extended to it fro
m fami-
lies in Fulton and in the sur
rounding




at Graham & Johnson's becau
se the
'gawks carried are not surpassed a
nd
airiees are always satisfactory
.
The.firin gives sperial attention to
their undertakin anal embalmi
ng de-
partment. and take entire char
ge of
funerals on request.
__Mr. J. Ra v Graham. of the firm has
resided in Fulton for the past
 thir-
teen %ears. Ile came here fr
om Clin-
ton. KY.. where NIr. Johnson
. of the
firm. conduets an establishm
ent sim-
ii•.r to the Fulton store. Ilr. 
Graham
\
is the nostmaster of Fulton
, laming
'heen amminted severiil months 
siva lay
President Wilson. 11.2 ii mndueting
the office in a business-like main , •
as only a frst-elaass Inisine,s
would emuluet -licit an im
government busines- institiu
is giving entire satisfaeti
nem& Of till, 1,./1111.11,111,-
.
P. H. Weaks' Big Dry Goods
, Clothing and Shoe Store
W. I?. S; ra I lir , Arc' iteet.
over this section.
Garvey Murphey i- nati
ve of Fat-
ten. •nie in 1875. Ile 
resided in
Paris, Tenn., for auhile 
but return4
to Fulton a few years
 ago, and
was fn rly engage!! 
in the Hard-
ware bust ess. Ile a 
mother of
the loeal 1 due of 
Elk:. and
Id is one of the m
ost






de.. and they lisre Hamer
- 3Ir. Stubblefield is 
one of Fulton's
anis city mid country 
customers be- niost !tight.,
 resneetea citizens. Ile
eause thek• keep the test 
of goods, luis lived here
. exeept short time.
sell at reasonable prices 
and give fi•r upwaird of f
orty years. Ile has
served ns councilman Mid
 has been
careful service.
This is not an ord.nary
 groeery identified w'
th ninny of the progree;
store. It .is fitted with
 up-loAate ive steps ta
ken by the city. Ile wa
s
fixtuies anal is always n
eat anal at- in the revenu
e service under Presi-s---
traetive. The firm carry
 staple anal dent C le 
vela nal's administra-
anted at 318 1.-ke street
. has fiaiev gr
oceries. including butter 
and hum w as sheriff 
of Fidton county
hams and boron, fresh 
bread from 1898 to 1902
. and was one of—
been recognized as a 
leader in its 1"-"•anal other bikery goods, 
cigars and the best offie
ers the county ever
Wince°. winalies elioco
lates, soft bed. Ile is an 
ex-Confealerate sol-
Mr. Stubblefield lins b
een the ',mgt.,' &ink.. smoked Lind 
salted flier. is one of the
 d reetors of the
same lina• of business fur 
upwairil uf 11-h. porn meal, 
hominy anal grits. First 
National Ralik. a bright Ma
-
brooms, Inware. eroekery and 
loam,: soq and has n host 
of friends all •
a quarter or 
Doe of
moi fresh meats.
the lia• was in the
 whadesale gro- Thi v make speeialty of
 Brow-
eery Inasole-s, the entialmi
ty of which
:le nal- the president. selli
ng to api- 
°8:1‘,1
other firm. Ile nt oni;e resumed the rtimp's ;;ottps 
rind baked beans. Ntnir
rep ji 11/11,:li
esS ,:111t1 has been Era anal Sugar ̀
Loa brands of ean-
aged • i• it eter since. 




A BOFT two years ago 'Mr. Ha
rry
rt Murphey was tak
en into part-
nership with Mr. .1. T. 
Stubblefield
in the grocer% 
owl t:te
I'm of Stillkh:field
earry complete as,.ort- hams m
id baleen. S
Imatimirit•- and taro% i-ion
 craekers
• •
COLLINS 'WILDING, LAKE STREET
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RESIDENCE OF J..J. OWEN.
. RESIDENCE OF ERNEST FALL.
TRAINS ARRIVING AND DE PARTING AT I. C. DEPOT.
The Pike of-this paper is 10 cents a
a copy, all wrapped and ready to
send to a friend. Ten copies $1 .00.
W. SPRADLIN, ARCHITECT
Fulton's Fair
Sept. 7 to 11
Best Races, Biggest Exhibits
Amusements Ever.
The Fulton County Fair, whieb be-
gins here September 7, is the gala
topie of conversation in the country
and -stirrounding towns. Thousands
v'sitors will he here nnd many
who never i-ited Fa!ten, before.
They will not be th-appointo her,
chrectots nre
in their power to iiiuke
mcet a bril:iant suceess in entertnin-
ing the crowds. President Alexander
tells us that he hits more horses en-
tered this year than ever before and
the rae'ng program is a hummer.
Seeretnry Wade tins cont.acted for
several new feature entertninments—
PROMISES TO OUTCLASS THEN therefore, all can expect 
a big, time
ALL IN ENTERTAiNMEfaT. from start to finislt.
I The exhibitions in tite show rings
and will be better Min ever and the
music will be nil that nnyone could
wish for.
The news comes from nil the stir.,
mulling towns and eountry
 that




ilTrti now d,i:y 
for st.:11 rooti und
for 
int.•,,,hinz exhibitors. A
rne is expected at our *1915
I AM THE NENSPAPER
Born of the deep, tinily need of 
a
nation—I am the voice of now
—the
inearnate spirit of the Time
s—mon-.
arrh of the things that Are.
My "eold type" burns wit
h the
flre-blood of hunter' aetion. AM 
fed
by arteries of wire that girdle
 the
earth. I drink from the eup of 
every
living joy. and sorrow. I sleep 
not—
rest not. I knew not night, 
nor day,
nor season. I know no death, 
yet I
am born agrt:n with every 
morn—
with every moon--with ev
ery twi-
light. I leap into fresh 
being with
every new world's event.
Those wht; created me eenf ze 
to be
—the brains and heart's 
blood that
nourish me go the way of 
imman dis-
solution. Yet I live on nnd 
on.
I nm Majestie in my 
strength—
:a




I am the eonsort of 
kings—the
partner of capital—the brother of
tnil. The in.spiration of the hopeless.
the right arm of the needy, the cham-
pion of the oppressed, the conscience
of the criminal.. I am the epitome of
the werld's comedy and Tri.gedy.
My responsibility .is Infinite. I
speak and the world stops to listen.
I say the word and the battle flam
es
the horzon. I counsel peace nnd ti
le
wilt lords obey. I ntn greater than
an4 individual—more powerful tha
n
any group. I nm the dynamic force
of Piddle Opinion. Right`y, directed,
I 11M a Crentor of Confidence. 
A
builder of happiness in living. I 
am
the bnekhone of Commerce. 
The
I Trail-Blazer of Prosperity. I am t
he
teacher of Patriot•sm.
I am the hands of the Clock of Time
—the elarion voice of Civilization.
I am The Newspaper.
(From addre.ss delivered by Joseph
II. Finn of Chicag.o before Associated
Advertising Clubs of the 
Woild's
Conventionu.)







IIESIDENt I.; OF MRS. I:D. HEYWOOD.
„
• RESIDENCE .OF J. W. GIBBS.
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R. N. Phipps' Jewelry Store
R. N. PHIPPS—JEWELEPY STORE
N 1894, R.: N. Phipps established
I the jewelry store be now owns and
operates at 226 Chtirch street, and it
has sinee occupied a high position in
the mercantile circle; of Fulton.
Owing to the large assortment of
various grades of gold -.nd silver jew-
elry. watehes. cloeks, diamonds and
other precious stones, ent-glass. sil-
verware. ete., constantly carried in
stoek, and the up-to-date manner of
making displays of these goods, it is
a jewelry store that would attract
attention and favorable eomment
cities much larger than Fulton.
The line of jewelry embritees, gold
necklaces, gold bends, finger rings,
gold find silver thimbles, watch
chains and fobs. stiekpins, match
boxes,_emblems nnd budges. studs and
cuff links, lavelliers, ete., and they
aie all of the latest styles and de-
signs. Other goods, many of which
are suitable for presents to old or
young. inelude manicure sets. mirrors
and hand glasses. combs nnd brushes,
chafing dishes, therrnometers, shaving
mugs and brushes. hatpins, bon-bon
boxes, flne umbrellas. decorated china.
fountnin pens, koduks nnd
other useful and beautiful artieles.
A tine line of eut-glass and silver-
ware is carried embracing the best
Prodnets of the leading Amerienn
manufacturers of these handsome
goods.
Walth.sm. Ball. South Bend.
Howard. Illinois and other standard
makes of watches. in various grades
and prices, are there in quantities thnt
enable anyone to seleet a watch, with
assuranee of getting eorreet time-
Pieces. and any wateli purchased at
the Phipps store will be wnrth every
. dollar paid for it. In this eonnee-
t.on, it is well to know that Mr.
NIP
Phipps is (Arial watch inspector f.o•
the Illinois Central Railroad. en as-
surances that he is a reliable and re-
sponsible watchmaker. A large col-
lection of Seth Thomas, Big, Ben and
other makes of elocks will be found
there:and the repairing of watches
and clocks, by expert workmen, is an
important branch of the business.
A special department is devoted to
optometry, where scientific fltting of
eye-glasses is carried on. The latest
improved apparatipe and appliances
have been installed, large assort-
ments of vario is grades of frames
and lenses are kept on hand, and the
eve4 nre tested and the sight
strengthened and preserved, making
these optometrical parlors a great
blessing to those in this section whose
etre need attention.
Electric light flashes, Edison phon-
ographs and records. Waterman folin-
trin pens and Eastman kodaks are
sold by Mr. Phipps, who is the exclu-
sive Fulton agent for these special-
ties.
Mr. Phipps was born and refired iu
Fulton. Besides conducting a jewelry
store that is a credit to Fulton, his
pleasing personality has been a factor
in building up a satisfactory business.
Ile is a gentleman of high honer and
strict integrity and no one in this
community is more highly respected.
Mr. Phipps has associated with
him Mr. E. B. Elder, of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. who is not only an expert
watchmaker but an artist in the en-
:Paving line. Ile can execute the most
complieated monograin on gold, silver
or ivory, and give yoni the snme class
of work that is done in Chieago or
New York. Work like that in small
towns usually has to be sent off, but
the people of Fulton and eommunitv
should feel that they nre fortunate





Cholera, Gapes, timberneck, Roup, Canker,
Diarrhoea and all Diseases of Poultryforty* • canon—.
AtimKetie Bryant. Bitethno•rs. Kr.. rya: -1 hare need 
Recipe 4-11-44 1. rears and think it the hint
poul.,, remedy mettle. It curse woes Gad Itinbereei k 
without Intl.
\t/ nninne. 14.4.neete. Ky . deny .0 Roam 411-44 e
ltnnind &nen tint 61101 • owns
du. ken kille the worrn asel triaiteis th• chock iitionetle. 
b.' prevent... I tut, erre need
Mtg. sad Gestaateed by J. bk. Cram. Bardstown', Ky. Nice SOc at all 
Druggists..
SCOLD eV
Bennett Bros., Druggists, Fulton, Kentucky
TEAM LAUNDRY
J . OW N
PrIONES 130
FULTON MY.
J. J. OWEN, l'ROPR. O. K. STEAM LAUNDRY.
A BUSINESS coneern that has
ed ri.ach to Fulton's fa
that of the O. K. Lautidry,
Drp Cleaning and Clot
e,toldisbie,•iit, situated at E.
State street. This is a model estab-
lishment of the kind. It was found•
ed in 1898, and from its inception
has occupiA a eneipieuous position
in the front ranks of Fulton indus-
tries. Besides doiug the very best
laundry work—delivering shirts,
collars, ladies' waists, skirts, etc., in
a Manner that is acceptable and sat.
isfactory to the most exacting and
fastidious, ladies' and gents' gar.
ments are made to look like new
after going through a process of
French dry cleaning. and the depart-
ment devoted to sanitary pressing is
conducted in a manner that has made
it verv popular. especially a.mong gen_
tlemen who do not care to wear wrin-
kled and 'increased trousers and
other clothes but regularly have
tl.em pressed at the K. Auto de-
livery wagons with courteous drivers
deliver laundry bundles
ents without extra charge,
service generally is the sub-
melt orni,e in the community.
•11 OlLICearlare a iiiii itanaal
n, Wickliffe, Water Valey and
Arlingten. Kentucky. and Gates,
Bolivar and Tiptonville, Tennessee.
Where there are no branch offices,
work is sent by parcel post, C 0.D
The plant consists of a brick
100x200 feet in dimensions.
It is equipped with all the latest and
most approved laundry machinery
and the water used is soft and clear.
John J. Owens, the proprietor, has
resided in Fulton for the past twenty
years, coming here from Paducah,
Ky., in 1895. Ile is a praetical laun-
dryman and one of our best and most
townies business men.
Employment is given to a large
number of persons, principally white
girls, and the' pay-roll is one of the
largest in Fulton. This money is in
turn spent here at home, and the O.
K. Laundry is therefore of great ben-
efit to the city in this respect.




PrIlE firm of Itneker Brothers, coot
I posed of Messrs. Lee B. an
'Lioness G. Rucker. have for the
10 years conducted one ofthe largest.
best and most popular grocery stores
in Fulton. It is situated at 313
Walnut street and is stoeked with
large Assortments of staple and fan-
'market is an im-
tili-1,• ig: 17! teoe.rdie;,e flor ucoi t Ls




Par the best of :roods and selling nt
,..reorterslioniat ybleo f paorioede so. 0 fTt, oboe,
ti..de in the cit.v and vicinityby keep-
Ygoothdakfelorrn,
fs.eqh eggs, the best of butter and I
ehoieest of fresh meets. country. h.,,,..,
baeon, etc.
00. r specialties nre Aunt Mary'
Ever-Ready Loaf Cake, fresh ever.
week. nt 10 ceitals each; nlso Chore
Sanborn's' eoffees and Iteheliecanned goods.
Nowhere will you find better fruitand' vegetables, such ns or
'lemons. bananas, canteloupes, string
new peas. new Irish potatoes,
red. ripe torsatocs, home-
- lgtown cabbage, new onions, lettuce.
d!rridilies. etc., --i.ound and rine
I frLits arid fresh, wholesome vegeta-
ble&
With cold storage facilities second
to none, the Rucker store makes a
kyder of its fresh meat depa:tment.
"ere ono Can order and get 
choice
cuts of beef. lank, pork, e.te., 
und it
im meet that is selected for the 
best
family .trade, hence is tender, 
jnicy
and the kind you likc.
Among lending blends 
of..,goods
1;arried nre Tube Ito:re, 
Omega and
Itiowder's flours; Campbell's 
and
Van Camp's canned meats 
end souns
X. 11. C. cracker; and 
cakes.




.9t in The -rnimrrcr
,-.
apular withof Fulton nnd both nre P
All elasses of peoPle•
If you nre not already A 
customer
eenrinead that once. you begin ali-
ta 'ills Your grawer!es. 
fruits. mats.
PIP- flow thaw you will get entir*
""lisf.,etion in finalities, 
piices end





220 East Fourth Street. Fulton, Ky.
BOTTLERS OF "COkE"
The wholesome, palatable, thirst-quenching drink that is
pronounced far superior and is preferable to any beverage
made; also bottlers of
Lemon, Strawberry and Cream Soda Waters.
Our bottled drinks are on sale at the Fair
Grounds and at Grocery St








200 Church Street, Fulton, Kentucky
Telephone 4 I 5
Groceries and Provisions
Besides all the staples, such as sugar, salt, vinegar, flour,
coffees. teas, etc., my stock of fancy groceries and table deli-
cacies is one of the largest and most select in Fulton; also fresh
fruit3 and vegetables in season. If you have never used Recep-
tion and Breakfast Delight brands of coffce and tea, you are
advised to give them a trial. Other popular brands include
Browder's flour, Sugar Loaf and Logan canned fruits and vege-
tables. Swift's hams and bacon, Heinz's pickles and preserves,
Sunshine cracker and cakes, Campbell's canned soups and Lib-
bey's canned meats.
I keep the celebrated Bee Brand of Insect Powder made in
Baltimore, Md. It kills roaches, and drives away flies and
mosquitoes. Those who have used this powder say it is a "sure
shot" to get rid of Pestiferous insects. It sells for 25 cents a can.
Thanking the public for past favors and soliciting the trade of
families in the city and surrounding country, I hope to merit
YOU-Weftstom.
YOUNG MAN: IF YOU HAVE A DEAR GIRL, AND
SHE IS A LITTLE SHY, YOU, OF COURSE, WANT
TO LOOK YOUR BEST WHEN YOU CALL ON HER!
Let Us Press Your, Suit!
Let us help you win her !
THE BANNER PRESSING CLUB
426 Lake Street, Fulton, Kentucky,
IS the PLACE to HAVE the WORK DONE 
Everything new and sanitary. We keep all your clothes
neatly Cleaned and Pressed for $1.00 per month, if you
become a member of the Club. Garments called for and
delivered without extra charge.
TELEPHONE NO. 446.
CLAPP & MOORE, Proprietors
No connection with any other pressing concern.
DON'T FORGET THE NUMBER 426 LAKE STREET.
7
,;THATEI) Am) INDrsTRIAL EDITiox oi"rity. Fi.t.rux AILY LEADER.
City llational Bank
CITY NATIONAL BANK
IT IS a matter for general'
ulation to the business public of
th:s city alul section of country that
we have in the City National Bank
the largest anti lending Nutmeat in-
Innen in Southweet Kentucky—a
ank that, while careful and con-
servative, has extended ite powerful
aid toward mauy enterprieee that
bare helped to build up Fulton.
it is the policy, of the management
of th's bank to extend every courtesy
. Possible that is conSistent e-ith salted
busines-s prineipirs, ond this broad
and liberal cause has made it very
PoPular, evidenced by the filet that
depos:ts at this writing are upward
of a quarter millioi
Its officers and are all
genllemen of hieh seter and
standing—men of airs whose per
conality has or in its, phe,
el sa
e bu . sog occupied is pet ie
handsomea banking quarters te
be found in any e.ty of Fulton's si
ze
in the South, ft is finished in mar-
ble. with-tiled flooring and ornninent-
al und the entire equipment
`is the latest turd beet. presenting
 n
general aPpeurance that would at-
tract commendable attention nny-
where. The nin'n banking room is
unueually spacious and conveniently
arranged for the comfort of pntrons.
while the eeparate impartments for
the directors and for the pi•incipal
officers tire tastily fitted and farp-
ished in keeping with the balance of
the building. Safety deposit boxee.
at a yearly rental of $1, are a part
of the equipment.
W. W. 'Morris. pres.dent, is one
of the wenithiest citizens of th,s sec-
tion. He is a substantial farmer and
is well and favorably known in this ,
community. Mr. Morris is one of, the'
directors of the Fulton County Fair
Association and g:ves much attention
to mar finnan! county fairs.
lianton E, Rice. viee-president,
is the octive :hammier of the hank and
°eves its affair,: his entire attention.
Ile has had wide experienee in the
banking hue'ness, and hate been eon-
fleeted with the Cite National for
the paet J5 years. Ile is. a native.
of Bourbon (*onety, Ky.. and a grad-
uate of the Kentiteky Clneeieal
Dustiness College, of North Middle- I
tr.ereantile businees before he entered
town. Kv. Ik was engnged in thel
the banking business. 11r. !Lev ei
personally scry popular and has done
natieh toward building up the C:ty
National'e prosperous beeinees.
N. (1. Cooke. eashier. is compara-
tively a young man. Ile fuifills the
duties of his position in a manner
that is pleasing to the bank's 1.11‘.
tomere and highly satisfatetore to 11.1;
eonfreres of the bank.
Etlein C. Riee,' assistant cashier.
ie a native of Fulton anil one of the
he.t known ateal most hiehle reearded
voung teen in this cuouuttnity.
C. E. RICE, ACTIVE VICE PRESIDENT.
Baldridge's Variety Store
t about the years aD) 
from NI :rim,
Tenn.. and eeialitehed this store!' 
Ile
hail pre% iou-ly been a traveling 
sales-
matt for a St. Louis house. 
carryine.
?mods of qmility and making
 quiek
salee on a very margin o
f prof •
I it. he 11/1A met with sureees.
I Ile is per*onally very., 
popular in
i this whole eeetion and 
the Variety
I Store is one of the 'live wires- a
the mereamile eirelee of 
Fultou.
-
WISITORS in Fulton during, Fair! The business was established in
V week are espec:ally advised to 1919, eince which tme man% citizens
go to Baldridee's Variety Store, 204 1 of Fulton and harmers and others in
the surrounding country hose been
Lake street, if they want the wo.th
Of their money nnd need any 
of the lregular eustomers of the VariirM.
Store. Anyone who want. to make .
hundreds of valuable artieles to be
'dollar go as far its possible in the
found there.
Dimee do the work ortfunrt- 
mirchaee of notion., wearing apparel
tied vatrione household article: will
Dime.: do the work of quarters
!find that this enterprising store will
and quarters do the work of half- I milet expeetutions.
dollars in the purelinse of eroekery.
-nmt- tirrw:rre. -critter's. thread. t-,4-til:rhe-zzoi.
n retail rif iltathe aLbets-114'-tping. needles. tants braid.
14e".• CM- stoeke in laree lots. atollbroideries, sewing eilk. darning cm -
ten. knitting varne, ha r nnil hat pins.!fr
ora the iminufaettirers ;Mlle
cioehet need's... knitting needle.t,i di
reet, strictly' foe cash.
curling irons. underwenr, hats. poeniir:1;
owenters. looking Kisses. shoe
and brushes. perfionery nod toilet nr-le7sureshili.epsr4e4fli.,lrhit4h:to,r:nitelianki.Lsidiar,td
tieles, nnil other %porting;
goods. tovg. marbles ond other ar- I 111381'..irs 
of goods. -





The people who eon least
it are the ones who invest the lar-
gest propoetion of 
their ready ease
--or who- etrain their slender credit
to the utmost—for the purchaes
food that eliould be raised at home.
or that s altogether nitneees.
sry or
entire-13 tacking- irr
DR. LEA'S V. BRADY—DENTIST.
BROWDER MILLING 
COMPANY
ONI-: of !,,rse-t 
end 'leading
. is that 
of
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:0a, led iteleeg 
beet
;It this ea: t ef the
e,eirszi
ITIT7,..atatt iLdl:ti 0,1
r.. I. lit '.. e 'ally been
,..4• a gru'it
.11 .. et. ty. A havinz
lierit of Co , the whole resting
a c,,n,•r,•;,. 18 intites
A Ntomi t it e learned seieeces
rt great strides and isilliable
eoveries and improvements hate been
made in dentistry during the past few
deeedee. until today it is it professio
n
that iticludes some of the liriteliteet
minds in the world 111111.1M it.. practi-
tioners. Promineut Among the up-to-
dite Members of the dental profes-
:ion in Southwest Kentucky, Dr,
1.t.aillidri.negly,, of Fulton. oet-011;e- a 160'
The subject of our sketeli has 1%4.1:
equipped ;setters at 400 !Ake street.
Itis stairs, with all -modern c
onven-
iences to do all kinds of dental -work.
ri.tpaekeiiaigitv.
vrown and bridge work a
Dr. Brady has a large and growin7
Pritetiee among the best people of this
sectiiin. Ile is very populor socially
and Professionally and has done mac
h
in his career to elevate his profee-sion
hv adhering to ethical standard, i
n-
is,treieneds.o,t; falling into the ranks eo-
called dentists who elitins to "nnerate
Poinleeely.." and who .wrociatint "cheep
When the teeth need attention they
should be looked after by II... :144-1 1111-
s 11:1.11
1:1.71 t .141 ..1:'::Ir":1"1111111TI1T'lirin'
441111111S 141 cetieideratim
Brady is a native of Carlisle
• County. Ky.
Alter:completing his literary stud-
isee the high sehool of •Carliele. lit
took a course in the University of
Tenvessee. at Nashville ItIlti grudit-
eted with the dectee of D. IS S.
Ile eame to Fultint Omit 13 years
ago and bite petietieed his prores.
*kali here since 1902..
T. C. BOONE—POULTRY AND
PRODUCE.
N" line of business 
in Fulton is
or greater benefit to fanners in
the surrounding country than that
of T. t'. Boone. A large proportion
or all the chickens, turkey*, geese,
(leeks., eggs. butter and other countrs.
proditee sold by farmers in the Ful-
ten market, is ptirchneed by Mr.
Boma.. who deaths exclueively in
pprriodeesm:e ond pays the ruling
Ile is the sueeessor of Brooke,
Bootie & (*o.. having recently bought
ittit-thrt interests of the other part-
ner...
The business was established in
1913 and has been a success from the
start. .1. Inrge, two-story briek build-
ing, situated at the corner of Alain
and Plane streets. with railway
switch teinneeting with the t. C. rail-
road. is fitted up espei•inllyi for the
tmeinees and hundreds of carloads
of poultry and other proditete are
shamed annually. priticipnlly to vett-
-it...Imes in (*Ideate° and New York.
niaAillitobetu iild:n..c.i:r ti.eentsiriittilei!1,tib.,7ritte Poly'
stor;ge plant was made A part of the
rooms, evith 8.000 eubie feet caltihriZe-
tv. produeing a temperature from
*z.5.r.i.,:oloas ainbosvt:t.i. It hold, about eight
earloads of produce and cost over
Mr. Boone has _shipped close to
lia1,0110 pounds-of butter .sinye the
first of Mits. emit has averaged a
4- rload of 'poultry and eggs. week.
Mr. Boone is native of Bradford,
Yenn. Ile has been eon:meted vrith
the business for the past six year.
:11141 has resided in Fulton for alxint
two years. Ile is a first-efass husi-
the people of Fulton nnd the sm.-
ir eLininuzinenoriimiltriey. highly regarded liS
Ilandkerehiefs. doileys. and rebel
-men Pieces feequentlY heroin' or 3
dirtzv. uttly tintze. cati,,4•4 by the
Pilfer-Me ' e gimp in itt
or from nee and negleet; to whiten
the'e. week in the motel way with
clean soft water and any zoo.' winte
soon: then, piit to soak over night in
elean water in which a teiepoonfal
of creant or tartor to every qunrt of
'niter lute hem' dissolved. The next
meeting, rifler out rind dry in the
eunehine. tind you will be slit't.r..'"
nt their whileneee.
the past . .even Years. Theywee also
eintagedin the tobuceo business.
Aside from the fact that this is a
liOnie enterprise. paying out those: •
ands of dollars annitrilly to keit en
_
nloyees and to. farmers& in our own
tecritory for vriient and - corn. them
are other obvious reuenne why our s
twin& should &mutat and uee the
Browder produets in home consume-
t on. instead of flour and meal
brought fric Illinois. Mieisouri and
other goitsi e states; The. Browder
brand. .f our' nre a guarantee of
tile best. ppreet and whiteet tour it
is possible to make- with the best ma-
ebniery-tisul_skilieA. The4e
brands pre it:cis by hundred% of fain .
lies in this. section -and lite twit.
I ghtest and meet raholeeome biscuits
and hreads are the result.
Pertinent que-tione asked teeth. •
Uesses. Browder are: • "Wito
taxes to help support your se




In patronizing !- ich an im
eimeern ns the Browder Mille pm
help to keep money in circulation
here at house anti consequently ore
yourself st benef eiary.
As an indication of whsot this. ea:
terprising Fulton plant has done mid
j, doing for its home peoPle. if 14 in
order to gay the firm spend an aver-
age of ;150.000 a year for grain
4150.000 a year for tobacco:4
000 among the f inners of this wet
—and have an annual payroll
$10,000 for mill employees and 417
500 for employees in the'r tobae
barn. total of $317,500 diebersal
in Fulton and the surrounding COUR,.
try. These expenditures are by f
greater than those of any other man-
tifiteturing or commercial concern int
Fulton and speak louder than words
for the enterprisiing- and publie-spir-
Bt.(' proprietors; of the business. It. .
JOE BROWDER.
in thick:tee-. A modern core eheliing
plant hae been added. eonsiet-
itte of eon) sheller and ehn
ek
Imiler. place corn shuck;
on is: le in thie iiisrkit. It vell aleo
ereatte enni wIt.elt
Ite- It ite keen de ins by fernier, in
tae sill IOW:411114i 4• 4•111•41 4.
S110.11 4,:114,14141 1444 11 - 11•Is V4•111 
-..111•11
Mil 111111 111•111! nett, teret.e.s to Fkii-
t..n. tarn, et. wit .4., will lotve
preeeed, r len eere with Fel
ten Illerellailt4 :111.1 miters fur stip-
tilieS. ete. Now titait a eoilid raarket
fat • eorr. has. been established.. ive
hope the Browder enterpriie Will en-
emirage tin limn:lee.] production of
eern it. the eountry trroulairy, to Ful-
top.
The shuek. bailer recently inetalled
is sa 125 H.P. machine. end this; by-
p:toluet ef a corn crop that has here-
tofore been of little value te farmers
will also figure in their. future reven-
Another important addition is an
inidroved bolting.-yetem to make finer
find whiter flour.
The boiler room ha- nl- a been over-
hauled aud ehanges made for the bet-
ter produeing pewer. In fart.
lesieticsally the entire mill •hae been
improved bv elinneee and addition-.
Originally t:ie ;dent (irrupted an aren
of 7511011 feet, bat is lintel' larger
n ce.
These improvements raise the ef-
fieiency of the plant and give the emu-
pane every facility to supply 'its
trade with the very finest. whIest and
inoet wholeeome, flour obtainable.
These improvement: hive been made
at li oVCr *3.0(00 ill urder that
LEON BROWDER.
the Illessirs. Browder may furnish
their trade with the ehideest products
of the millers' art.
Nearly every grocery anal house-
wife in thie section is familiar With
Queen's Choice, Peeries.s and Wli'te
Loaf—the brands of flour manufac-
tured by the company. and a lanre
trade is done Omelet] jobber:: in other
ENOCH BROWDER.
is gratifying to note. however,
our people ree procate by almost
iversally demanding Browder p
duets for family use.
C. L. GANNER—PHUTOGRAPH
EARLY all the shotograp
from whieh isteravings
business buildings west made for LL,
edition of The Evade- erns done by
C. L. Ourdner, proprietor of the
Park studio. 220 Commercial eve-
manner.
nue, and it was executed iu an artietie
Air. G.:rdner established thi.; pope-
litr studio in 1912. Ile ertne to Fel-
ton front Irerce. Tenn., three -Pairs
ate° and has since earned on the
Photogniphirig business in all 
its
nbiroasitn.lisZbori;trt°enpoP°r;rtetinitrds.genv-Peryinthtihnng
tfitir,rnte_41184::t. from the Park studio is
ei,t4.64.161isiiii:teecrrt -dhsainzonziedt.
en. $3.50 per half dozen.
Ile nleo makes photos of resiilence‘.
diuretic:. schools and is-blic build-
ings. en special order. anywhere in
the surrounding country; irlso views
of hie stock. farm scenery. ete. He
oleo is prepared with special appar-
atus. to make photiis of netchineeye-
.1int::"el:i'Irsi:etrndgieeilr;41n. nil' in fnet.
Ile develops, and prints kodak
films ot 50 cents per dozen or 1
gearantere entire satisfnetion in this
line of work. Ile invites amateur
kodakers to give him a few trial or-
ders in 41evelopino and printing their
filme. Ile will pay postage on the
return of all out-of-town °Mere.
Nits Gardner hos made special Pro-
Parationg to take care of all bueine,..*
offered during. Fair week. enpecially
eood but inexpensive pic-
tures. of babies and ehili ren.
and Mieeisieippi.
The einnititny does eustom irrind
intr for farmere. pays the riding mat
ket prices for wheat and eorts hand-
ling praetiealle all that is raised in
this eectom gives employment to a
large force of millers and other help.
and is thus n publie benefactor.
Both brothers are nntives of Fill-
iii.d have eonatieted ilfis mill for,
Many farms have stir ill
+wee er two in area, that are more
or less. inaccessible and diffieult to
handle. These strips emild be plant-
ed to hog forage eroas with very
small nmount of labor and. if a good
tenet. ig provided. the hogs era hat-
rtsf.t the recipe frrr thetneelee.e.
ILLUSTRATED 10.11B .‘ND INDeSTRIAl. EDITION 01 Tut: I \II v I \III
Ci National Bank
CITY NATIONAL BANK.
I T IS a matter for general eongrat-
a ulation to the business public of
th:s city and section of country thnt
we have in the City national Bank
the larcest and lending financial in-
:tution in Southwest Kentucky—a
rink that, while careful and con-
servative. has extended its powerful
aid toward manly enterprises that
bare helped to build up Fulton.
It is the policy, of the management
of th:s bank to extend every courtesy
Possible that is consistent with s3und
business principles. nud this broad
and liberal eause has mile it very
popular. evidenced by the fnet that
deposits tit this writinc are upward
of a quarter million
Its officers and tire all
gentlemen of hiuh it• ..ter and
standintr—men of its whose per-
or in its phi-sonalitv has
ail -
e bu iv occupied is pertips
handsomes't banking quarters to
be found in Any c:ty of Fulton's
 size
in the South. it is finished in fuer-
blip. with tiled floorinc and °raiment-
al ceiling% antl the entire e_quipinent
the latest and best. presenting 
n
general appearanee that would at-
tract commendable attention any-
where. The nidn banking room is
unusually spacious and convenietith
arranged for rhe comfort of pntrons.
while the separate Appartments for
the directors and for the princimil
officers are tastily fitted mid furn-
ished in keepine with the 'balance of
the Safety deposit boxes.
at a yearly rental of $1, are a part
of the equipment.
NV. W. Morris. pres'dent. is one
of the wealthiest citizens of this 1:ee-
tion. Ile is n substantial farmer and
is well and favorably known in this
community. Nir. Morris is one of the,
directors of the Fulton County Fair
Assoeiation and a:Yes mut+ nttention
to our animal eoe •ty fairs.
Charlton 1:. !Lee. viee-president.
is the active manacer of the litink and
oiyes its affairs his entire attention.
Ile has had wide experienee in the
banking. bus'ness. and has lei. a...-
fleeted with the City National for
the past J5 years. Ile is a native.
of Bourbon County. Ky.. And grad-
uate of the Kentiteky Classien1 and
Business College. of North Middle-
town. Kv. He was enunged in thcl
merrantile business befere he entered
I the bankine business. 11r.
 liiee is
oersonally Lery popular and has done
111114.11 toward builalinc up the C:ii
Natienal's prosperous busii:ess.
X. G. Cooke, eashier. is eompain-
tivelv a V011117.! Mall. Ile fulfills the
don. s of r ' • •
that is pleasing to the bank's cus-
tomers and !Pubic satisfaetory, to h:s
confreres of the batik.
Ede in C. Rice. assistsint eashier.
is is notive of Fulton and one of the
best knout' antl most hiuhly regarded
vounc :nen in this community.
C. E. RICE, 4CTIVF: VI( I'llESIDENT.
Baldridge's Variety Store
1/ISITORS in Fulton during Fair!
V week are es:sec:ally advised to
co to Baldridce's Variety Store, 204
Lake street, if they want the worth
Of their moner and need any of the
hundreds of valuable articles to be
found there.
Dimes do the work orifuart 5e1j.I.
Dimt•e do the work of spinners
and quarters tlo the work of half-
I
, at t the vear- neo from 
NI Run,
Tenn.. anil establ sheil this store.
 Ile
hnd pretiou-ly been a traveli
ng side-
man for a St. Louis I ttttt tie. 
carry Ulu
!goods of quailitv and making 
quiek
:sale's ea a very sne-.11mnririn 
of prof-
it. he has met with sneeess.
Ile is personally very popu
lar in
this whole section and the Var
iety
Store is one of the "lite wires- a
the mereantile eireles of 
Fulton.
-
The business was established in
1910. since which tine ninny citizens
!of Fulton and farmers and others in
i the surrounding eountry hat%e been
regular eastomers of the Yeti*"
I Store. Anyone who wants to make
Holler co nit far as possible in the
purchase of notions. wearing apparel
nett various household articles will
find that this enterprising store will
1!meet expeetntions.
ia) 0.9 plirtixpi..a ite nrilirkl•ry 
clime and tinware. cutlery. thread,
Pins. needles. thee. braid, Flees. em-
broideries. sewing -ilk. darnine
ton. knitting. vatns, ha r anal lint Pins.
c:oehet needles. knitting, needles,
curling iroes. nntlerwenr, hats. criPg.
owenter,,, lookinz gldsce. Shoe polish
and brushes. perfumery and t ilet nr-
tieles, nnti other sporting
-goods. tol s. marbles Anti .other ar-
tieles too numerous to trtntion.
The :roods parried at the Viir:et
'Store ore all of the best qualit•i s.
Purelinsitic stoeks in large lots. oftant
1, from the manufaeturers niiii
direct. sellitic strictly for ensh,
t enfiltles 11r. Iliddriilge to s ite•niany
I a dollar fer his custnmers. Tilt/ intY
e7ecwhere for the slime kind, and
mtieh less nt this store tInin is chorea-4




The people who can lea•t affoi41
it nre the totes who in
test the lar-
gest propoetion of 
their reanh ensh
--or eh. str tin their slender credit
to the titmost—for the purehase
food dint should be rai
sed at home.
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t1.- till erected it, 
190)8 und it is
1.1,1 I.; wri.1,•41 by 
Messrs.
Eatich. .10,...11 anal Leon 
Broil:ay'.
Th.: plant i- situ:that •a‘t 
112 East
StAii ,trect. I: , a
nioirned with




in this pait of the
. •
lattairtatit additi,..as and improv
e-
ent.--'10 the...dant' l:tive rec:nitly 
been
Tht..se incla.'e a 'gra n
elevator. 2fix:10 'feet. Ara haviim.
of 68 fee:. the whole re-static
on a -tali,' in.:wren. buse, 18 
ineties
DR. LEAIS V. BRADY—DENTIST
A ItoNG t h e learnt, i
tit great strides and
Zavdeeriei ii:tbrINI.r(d":11.in' t*I itis I 'Ili::: thict4:::
decades. until today it is a praes-:
ito
that includes some of the briuhtest
minds in the world 111111711Z it. prawn-
tioners. Prominent 7111101W' 1114. 110-70-
dile members of thi•- dents! Profes-
sion in Sintrowest Kentucky. Dr. -1.,7
,N't.anBdri.nitvly., of Fulton. oc,IIII•v-• a high
The subject of our sketch has well-
equipped -Lnrlors at 400 Lake street,
up stairs. with till modern conven-
iences to do all kinds of dental work.
making erown and bridge work a
sneeialt
Ready hes ri buoy growinn•
Practiee amonu the best people of this
seetion. Ile i4 very popular socially
and professionally and has done muelt
in his career to elevate his profession
by ['tittering to ethical standards in-
stead of fallinc lnto the ranks of SO-
called dentists who elaim to "operate
Painle.,slY" and who ,,nrociaini 
"cheap
PriWeelsi.o'n the teeth tieeil attention they
should be looked after by ilo• in-: tal-
ent obtaitiiible. It co-i
- less in
lone run to have ewe'. 
!!!'ntel work
nteil with the decree of D. D. S.
who, 
wk.....
treaty is nntive of Carlisle
Mello County. Ky.
After completinc his literary stud-
ies: 717 the high school of Carlisle. lie
took a course in the University- of
Tenuessee, at Nashville and gratin-
Ile eame to Fulton ;bout 1:1 years
nuo and has -practiced bis ttrofes-
sion here since 1902.
T. C. BOONE — POULTRY AND
PRODUCE.
im line of business in Fulton is
111 of greater benefit to farmers in
the .iirrounding country, than that
..r T. t'. Boone. A large proportion
777. 7111 the chickens. turkeys. geese.
ducks. eirxts. butter and other country
prielnee sold by fanners in the Ful-
ten market is purchased by Mr.
Beene. who deals exclusively in
comfit,- prodnee ond pays the ruling
111:1rket wives.
Ile is the suecessor Brook,
Name & Co.. having recently bought
.n..n,rt,the interests of the other part-
The business -was established in
1913 unit has been a success from the
.tart. A lame. two-story briek build -
ire. situated at the corner dif Alaiii
and Plane streets. with a ranee%
switch einineetinc with the I. C. rail-
road. is fitted up especially. for the
business and hundreds of carloads
of poultry and other products arc
shitaPed annually. ptiaciptilly to eon-
-armee% in Chicago nnd New York.
A117711111 vear 11":11 MI elaborate etalt'
sitar ;ce plant was mule a part of the
main buntline. eonsistitur of three
rooms. with 8.000 eubie feet capaci-
ty. produrinc st temperature from
eat-loads of produce and cost °ter
oze5r.ialtotoo 4t0 aibnociei.n. It holds about eight
Mr. Boone has shiPPcd ein'e
100.000 pounds ..r butter Aince the
first of May and has Averaged a
n:rload i !try and tires week.
lir. Boone is a native of Bradford.
Tenn. Ile has been eonnected with
the business for the past SiK year-
and has resided in Fulton for about
teri hai srhf ilry7 ti-vegi an grsd ebdu'l
the PcoPle of Finnan and the sur•
Randkerchiefe. doileye. and otliao
or from nce and neglect: to whiten
et111;:i le; t unniuti. cln7
"'nen: then. put to soak over nicht In
elean water in which n ttaspoinnf al
of eream of tenor to every quart of
:sunshige. and you will be atieriseit
ttatteirliciriaswilticite„ttlied.i:solved. The next
"1"rring. rinse out and dry in the
:gmt
thetias: en tears. MeV are able
engaged iu the tobiteco business.
Aside front the fact that this is e
home enterprise. 'tamest taut these-
and. Of dollars annually ta loeskes.
i_ployere andl_to furnAllr. oWir
are other obvieue . reasons why ear e
t instead. of Boar and mud
brought from Illinois, Missouri said
other outside state- The Breeder
iwi hignasearsartaireireift
i. Possible to make with llithest ma-
chinery and skilied The.e
ifen:t•.
I...Ehtest Awl most sholesome testae*
and brim& are the resalt.
Pertinent imestions asked the
Mies.r.. Bros-Jew are: oWh,I pa
stf:1:1 1111 171 1/ 1'11;1:1 71":1r1 1 f"rliOrlid"11.11
111 general?the couttioinitv
pittronizing •tich
concern as thr Browder 21
hell) to keep money in ei
here sit home . anil consequently iye
vour.olf a belief eiary.
.7V1 un indirat.  of wls.st this rs-
leriiri,•inur Fulton ;loll hue dose sat
iluin_ty for ita home neotdc. i•
order to sae the iirM •7pC114 oft A
aro of .150.000 year fur grain nisi
*150,000 a veer fl.r tobneco
000 among the firtners of this swims
lia%a• 71nnual pn,yroll :of
$10,000 fvr einnloyeee sad S7,-
500 for employees in thr r tobacco
harm 11 total tif S.317.5041 disbursed
in Fulton and the surrounding eous-
roE BROWDER. ,
in thiekness. A modern earn -.belling
Aunt Itis also been addinl. consist-
ino of u slinek corn shelter and shuck
vyitl Place corn "Joule__
st•Iii in this ianritt:. It will also
7.71.1.71e 7.;.7.77 entli Marlo
t.




OW 111141 ! 111.14 lAI Fut-
ton. r.truv• Ilia W111 1..1%V (1tii,
i.eueeet14 tram of with Fill•
ten :ilia other* for sup-
plies. ete. Now tan.: a :old market
fo• corn has been established, we
hope the Browder enterpri,ie will en-
eourace tin :aeri ascii] prioluetion
ro:ra io the countre tribunary to Fut-
tot.
The s7niek bailer recently installed
u 125 II.P. maeltine. ona this by-
woduet of eorn trot, that has here-
tofore been of little value to fanners
will also figure in their future reven-
I:er.
Another iniportant addition is ati
imdroved bolting system to make finer
nod whiter flour.
The boiler room has al..) been over-
hauled and ehances mole for the bet-
ter :if proaileitiZ Power. In faet.
or:Alit...illy the entire rinill'has been
imdroved by changes and addition-.
Originally the plant oceapied an uret
of 75x100 feet. b.': nineh larcer
These improvemente raise the ef-
ficiency of the plant and give the eon:-
pane ,every faeility to supply its
trade with the verv finest. wh test and
most wholesome. flour obtainable.
The.e improvernenis /rive been made
at a cost of over +3,000 in order that
the Messrs. Browder niny furnish
Civil- trade with the eliiiiee.t product.
of the tnillers' art.
. Nearly every groeery and house-
wife in this seetion is familiar with
Oueen's t`hoiee. Peeriess anal Wli te
Loaf—the brands of flour nAinufne-
tured by the compativ. and a large
trade is done through jobber- in other
parts of Kentto-ky and in Tennessee
and Mississippi.
The romonny 717WA ...union* grind
iftg for farmer-. pal.- the ruling tent
ket prices for whent anti eorn. hand-
ling practienlli, All thnt ie raised in
this f:eelon. gives emplevinent to n
large force of millers rind ether help.
and thu. v imblie be•lefacto-.
Roth brothers are -natives of En:-
tn. These rapandit7711-. ere itv far
greater than those of spiv other man-
ufacturitic or conitnereiel concern i
Fulion 1111(1 speak louder than wor
for the entererising and publie-spir-
iteil or...dui-tor. of the Itit.ine.s. It
is gratifking to note. however, that
our people ree prorate by almost an.
Iverson,/ druintalialt Browder pre.-




EARLY a II t Ile ..abotograpkint
from shieh tin:ravings fat
business buildings welt made. for tbis
edition of Tile !Leaden was dons OS
C. I,. Ourdtie r. proprietor of the
Park 'studio. 220 Commercial ave-
nue. anti it was executed iu an artistie
manner.
Mr. (1.:rdner established this popu-
Itir studio hi 1912. Ile came to Fal-
ton freni P eree. Tenn., three years
aco and has sinee earried on the
l'11,.(ooroohoor bileine,e in all 
its
'wenches. Fron postcards up to the
most elaborate tannins. everything
turned out from the Park studio is
first-elase.
Ile makes the finest cabinet-size
tor tillt per dozen. 40 per lailf
doyen: idiot.. of smaller size and
extiensive mounting.. *6 per doz-
en. S!1.50 per Ilia dozen.
I le also makes photos of residences.
charelie, set Is and ;oldie build-
am., on speruil (prole?. anywhere jig
the surriaintlitic country: also views
..r stock. farni scenery. ele. Ile
els. is premireil with %wend appar-
ow. to make photos of machinery.
lei calor.' models and. in fact, of
itv ..iallieet desired.
Ile develiipe nod prints kodak
film. at 50 cents per ilogen ar
ceartintees entire satisfaction in this
line of work. Ile invites nmnteur
kielakers to give him n fell" trial or-
ders in ilevelopim: and printing their
Ile will pay postace on the
reliIrti of all otat•of-town orders.
Mr. tinrdner has made epceinl Pre-
nitration. to take enre of 11111 bilsitle411
offered during Fair week. especinlly
tit ft-mimic good-but inc•Peo.itzt Diem.
tare.. of :Ones and ehildren.
Ninny farms linve sw•all field-. an
nets. or two in urea. that are more
or lesi'inaceessrhle, and diffieult to
handle. These strips eould be plant-
ed to hog forage erods with very
amoirrit of labor and. if a good
fent., is provided, the hogs ein har-




Progressive Merchant of Fulton.
FULTON FLOUR- FEED DEALERS
AND MANUFACTURING
COMPANY.
A MONG local industries the Fitt-
r% ton Flour - Feed 'Dealers and
kanufacturing Company has been an
import:tilt factor in spreading. this
city's fsme as a des:rable trade cen-
ter. The plant is situated at Nos.
300 to 314 Walnut street in
as entirely new building that has
been erected as a part of the osiginal
site. Th.: former building was known
as the ()Id Farmer's Mill, and was
one of the landmarks of the early
davs of the city.
The new plant has been equipped
with modern MIling machinery and
it is a deeidejl acquisition to the man-
ufaeturing circles of Fulton.
The emnpans, manuftieures nnd
deals in flour, meal, bran. shone, ete..
including Rose Hill and Plan Sifter
b:nnds of flour. and are ngents for
the Regina Mills Co. 1St. Louis),
Tsbe Rose flour, a brand that is very
;Vedas all over this section..
Mr. N. B. Hester is the manager
and the ermpany is the successor to
Charles Noonnn. who established the
business in 1908.
II. F. OLIVER.
- President Fulton Stirrup Co.
NUMMI T. -SMITH— ATTOR-
NEY-AT-LAW.
----
,rim bar of the First Judicial Ills-
1 triet of Ki•ntucky will conipare
--Tilvorably with that of ary district
in the F•ate. Anton:: the leaders of
the bar in this district none stand
higher than Ilersehel T. Smith, of
Fulton. Ile has been nctively en-
raged in the praetwe of law in this
distriet for more thnn fifteen years
and during that time has been en-
gamsl on one side or the other sl
suseetientfv every important
'tried in this county, civil or criminal.
Of pleasing personality. studious
'habits mid •a stela capacity for hard
work. he has built up is largo and
crowing Prat-dee its ev -kw-smoky in
this district. His defense of L. W.
Gurton.nntl Ed Moss. tiro sensation-
al murder ellseS tried in the eireuit
court here a ftw yeats nem estab-
lished him as one of the foremost ora-
tors in Western Kentucky.
Mr. Smith is actively interested in
the commercill and farming interests
of Fulton and the contiguous eetilt-
tr Ile bt•lieves there is no place on
earth better thnn Fulton and no peo-
ple more generous. hospitable, cul-
tured and refined than the people
of Fulton end surounditig-eountry.
---
1:.1.1.STRATED FAIR AND !NM sTRI.11. El/1110N or THE FITToN DAILy 1.1.:ADER.
The Franklin Dry Goods & Clothing Co.
Incorporated
Fulton's Largest Department Store.
Ark sestt-s.b. 14, 1901, T. NI.?
k../ Frit it kiln established ...I 
dr%
goods,-.4oilesse, stasit-ahroa ssa;sisjin, the 
A.1 advniim, showirss os Sall dress Anatiean ond Rhode Islitnd rubbers.
• nni e The yriTia.lin andist
41:jet"..- smolt. are- being owned and tainiss en up-to-date shije' -store,
eneh'dny. The wdl be found there.
aste•rs, and, in fact, everything per-
\tireles of Fulton. It\ is generally 11- 'ee'l un bate ititot?%1Fesnklin .huyers Wive searched the
litips the litris•st busint•-s inst'tution he't no)tkets 
for no‘cltiets in the va- The Fritnklin possess three strait es.
kndwn es "The Franklin" and is Pers The stocks in every department of
does lines appropriate to thaseitsan. sentials—individualitY of style,qual-of the kind in this seetists tied their skeetions are sure to 'Jesse itv aml reesonable Prices. All Pee-The entire premises have front- ettkomess. A t•eitain psyehologi.t sons who shop there cannot help .butage of 100 feet on Chureh street.,The V.'! 11. WWI dencht la tam, under- be rieSly rewarded for their vit.St, be-t•ntrant•e to the dry gools department
is tit the cornt•r ef.Chureli and Ibtin "eet 
the "mir.ds of wo- eiuse the Itig.h values and pronounced
issn, spoke of the r',:e c: 'which a ssminm., urd. indessl ------•sfYizivrss the rtolliMst ....I ...tideless'
The prinenoil, salespeople in the
several depsrtments are: Dry goods—
Mrs. T. M. Franklin, Mrs. Roneh.
lila. Weds-. .1Irs. Osgood and Miss
Flora Oliver. Clothing—S. T. But-
ler. John Boaz and George Robert.
She's—Charles W. Binford and En-
Zese DeMe.er.
Mr. Franklin. proprietor of this
exeePtionally attract.ve and popular
store, is a native of Graves County.
Ky. Ile came to Fulton from Duke-
dom. Tenn.. about fourteen years
atm and,"The Franklin" is an indi-
cation of, his progressive and ener-
getic ehrtreeliristies. Ile is one of
the leadine• members of the Mer-
chants and ftusiness Men's Associa-
tion. or the Felton Counts, Far Ass
sociation nod is nreeident -of the-
cal buildups and loan association.
furnishings department entrance is•
one sloor south and the -hoe depart-
nii•iit two doors south of the corner.
The dry goods di•partment is 50x80
feet in dimensions and the cloth.ng
and shoe departments ttre each 25x
1"nd Itradwalk .for cnildreis and
Tea tl v to- Wear etc.. a Sim! „.inoles„ faneY
-*-d
‘ouns lists beeotaes 'cloths. itynntled.'
This of course. psychologiedly
sly s phrase of de-cossideled, met
velopment and therefore normal end
desirable: and the nversge young
lady does not develop out of this
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT—THE FRANKLIN.
80 feet. Show windows of each de- siege but remains clothes-minded all
Pertinent are frequently. dressed and Mr life. From the girl of six or sev-
form the principal attraction ea to the septungeresiam es-
Church street. tescierty Amerietn warner). like to
Almost every ortiele in the line of esess well and I:woos:likely. To
dry •goods, dress goods and notions nearly every girl, miss and woman
+ is carried in the dry goods depart-
ment, including all staples in dry
g.00ds—woolens, cottons , silks, sa-
tins, linens.' white goods, dome
ete. Notions and fancy goods etn
brace hosiery, gloves, underwear.
dress trimmings, ruchings and veil-
inits, leather pocketbooks. bags, um- 1
brellas. parasols, corsets, stamped
goods. art materiols, leers. embrsid-
eries. tsites beits, iim•ksimr,
kerchief.. Om !mid.% -to- wear
ishirtsiti-t-: kimonos,
etc., are also displas.ed in this de-
partment. and on an elevatioa in the
tear is the office and counting room,
gonnerted with every department ht
a cash-carrier system.
The counters. shelving. shoes eas-
es and other fixtures are modern and
arranged in a manner to show goods
to the best advantage. While much
is visible and arranged-with harmony
and taste, everything in studs a large
establishment crannot be observed at
a casual glance. It is the nutnetotis
little things in boxes and other cover-
ings that are no less interesting than
many of the larger articles shown
on shelves and counters.
CLOTI1ING
the four seasons -man csange of
ra;.nent—rea- dress. new adornment.
She delivers herself up to clothes-
mindedness for certsin days or weeks
at least twice a year—just precedins
the spring and summer and fall and
winter sensons. Perhaps thev nre
"worrving" times. Ilowever trying
SHOE DEPARTMENT—THE FRANKLIN.
The Frankl:n dry goods depart-
meet. in a word. is intended to appeal
to ladies of refinement sand intelli-
gence. Such a store is all inspires-
tion for the sensible woman to do
her shoppiniamid pleasant surround-
ings. It will also prove a revelation
to those of our Indy readers who
arc not acquainted w:th the Franklin
method of merehandizing.
The Ready-to-wear department ts
quite extensive. The Franklin car•
ries most complete and up-to-date
Mocks of snits, costumes, coats,
waists. skirts. furs, etc. The seetion
&voted to hosiery, and underwear is
ustisually large. It embraces' corn-
Plete assortments of women's, miss-
es' and children's hosiery — slk
stoekings of the best known brands,
lisle mut cotton stockings from the
most famous mills. and large varl-
ets of weights rind styles of under-
wens in union suits, separate gar-
ments. and of many textures. Com-
plete lines of the best and most pop-
tiler makes of corsets; gloves, includ-
ing lisle, silk. dressed and undressed
kid nnd in all the Popular shades of
eolsr nnd lengths, nre conspicuous
rinds of the store devoted to such
fashion and fashioning may he with
many of the lady readers of thel
Lesder. The Franklin's collection of
raMent and adornment comes to
their aid—solves all knotty problems
as to what to buy and where to buy
it.
Here one will flnd many of the
most popular brands, stub as Inter-
woven and Onyx hosiery. l'ervins nnd
entementt gloves, and others of like
high character.
In the department devoted to
elothing and gentleman's furnishings
specialties are made of Society
Brand Clothes, X-tra Good clothing
for boys, Iselipse shirts, Lion eollars,
Knothe suspenders. Newport and
Boston garters. Stetson and IS
Special hats, Eclipse caps and Brad-ley sweaters. Trunks tri •
bites sok umbrellns, nre carried; km
craveneted rain coats for both ladles
and gentlemen.
The shoe department is devotedexclusively to footwear and is one ofthe lamest and ine-t popular is
Western Kentucky. The brands in-
clude Florsheim and Regal's for ism
tlemen, Zeigler Bros. and Moors &
Shafer's makes for Indies, iismilten,s
It 14 a well-reeognized feet,
though one too often overlooked in
select:nix sites for orehards, that
cold air settles to the lower levels.
For this reason it is often colder at
the lower elevations than it-is at
higher points in .the same loesility.
This is what is mennt by "atmos-
sher:e drainage." The rit•eurrince of
frost in low places when there is
none on elevnted nrenre is thus ex-
plained. For the same reason peach
buds are often winter-killed or the
blossoms are injured by frost in the
tspriag n low places when near-by
°reins& on higher elevations ate in-
jured mach less, or even e scope en-
tirely.
Not many miles away from Phda-
delphia—in the suburban district, iu
fact—there is 6 chicken eanch that
is a show place for that region. It
is the property of a school teaeher
who grew weary of the educational
grnd, and of its inadequate salaries.
Still a young woman, she resigned.
find began scientific poultry rais-
ing. Now she has a bank account
that would give the enviotts serious
Pain.
The split-log drag should be used
to fill the ruts and smooth the road
when not too badly wnshed. The
drag possesses great merit nnd is
so simple in construetion and opera-
tion that every fewer should have
one.
One of the secrets of egg 
seareity
oserfeed:ng and laziness. 
Nearly
V I owners keep their' laying hens 
too
n" give them too 
little exereise.
In winter there should be quite 
a va-
rlets of fsod. chosen with a 
view to
"l'ulYinz egg ingredients.
/WA ,IRJ 7 ,„ • VANN% %We
75e 
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...st among horsemen and those who
THE F-C BRIDLE BIT.
---
0.-VERY-per,..m who drives p [terse
L.-  is direetly interested in any de-
vice that pkices the animal under
eontrol, especially if the device is
not injurious to the horse's motith.
tlir. Jesse Field is the inventor of
what horsemen all over the coutnry
who have tried it pronounee the saf-
est, most humane and in every way
the best bridle bit extent. This in-
vention is known 11S the F-C Bit.
Patent has been appiied fur nnti
the bits are manufsetured in Ful-
ton. They are on sale at the better
class hardware stores all over the
country, and no novelty in the hard-
ware trade sells faster or gives
greater satisfaction„m„,
The F-C itirgt- a Fulton product
that is already famous.
It 'is on exiabition gt the "lir
fled 14 erestim, numb inter•
A MONG the substantial improve-
r% ments that ha•e been made in
Fulton recentls, is the handsome new
building. at the corner of Fourth street
and Lake street extended, built es-
peeially for G. W. Kirkland's grocery
business and moved into about the
middle of JulY.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkland have 'been
in the famil.v grocery business in
Fulton for the pa.st ten years. They
were formally loeated at 448 Lake
sheet. but decided early in the year
to have a building erected that would
answer the double purpose of a gro-
cery store and residence combined,
and the new structure above referred
to is the result.
This is, perhaps, the mok com-
modious building in Fulton devoted
to the retail grocery business. It is
of brick and concrete: is two stories
in height; has a frontage of 40 feet
and is 80 feet in depth. The store
room °maples the whole of the first
floor and it is fitted and furnished
with modern shelving. Letinters, etc.
There is to be a eovAtil 'porch in
front and rear. A conerete sitlewt
has been laid in the
The second floor is divided into a
and twelve rooms and is utilized
as a residenee by Mr. and Mrs. Kirk-
land.
The whole building is lighted by
eleetrieity and there are numerous
windows and doors.
It is the purpose of Mr. and Mrs.
KirkInnd to cater espeeially to the
trade efiarmers and others in the
surrounIng country, iind now that
they have moved into their new quer
ters a eordital invitation is exten e
to their country friends to call and
see for themselves what an attract-
ive store and a-hat a splendid line of
staple and farey groceries await
them.
drive horses.
l'oints of interest concerning the
Bit are set forth in a booklet.
which is:ill be sent to any address on
applieution.
Jessie Field. the inventor, is a
young man. lie wats born and reared
near Fulton and has hosts of friends
in this. community. This excellent
bridle bit is the result of years of
experimenting.. Mr. Field himself be-
ing an experieneed horseman, and he
is to be congratulated 011 the success
that has folosed almost from tile
first day the article was put upon
the market.
The company manufacturing the
F-C Bit have a well-equipped plant
and are prepared to receive orders for
doing. eleetro-niekel plating, gun-met-
oxidiing. etc.. in various shades
eoloring. Special attention is given
to art:Ness* up automobiles. and
elestrie fixtu Any metal surface,
will 1 rt. tiesirPd. 
s rocery or
A speciality is made of Omega and
Browder brands of flour, Swift anti
Armour's hams and bacon, Curtice
and American club brands of canned
goods. Golden Gate nnd -Capitol
Blend Coffees, and Gohlen Gate and
Tetley's teas.
Complete assortments -of fresh
fruits and vegetables are carried; al-
so cigars and tobacco. soft drinks,
butter. eggs, cheese. bread and other
bakery products. pickles. preserves.
candies. etc. All the staples. such as
sugar, malt. rice, corn' tneal, hominy,
grits. vinegnr, syrups and molasses,
soaps, starsh, lard. ete., nre included
in the stoeks earried, and everything
is of the best. freshest and most pop-
ular brands of gsods to be found in
!his market. Prices w;11 be found
ns low as they esn be sold for and
allow for a living profit. All goods
are sold strictly fist. essh—no credit
to anyone—hersee the low priees.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkland deserve all
the sueeess that has come to them
in their long and honorable career in
the inerrant& 'circles of Fulton. TheY
.ire highly regarded in the communi-
ty nnd hare hosts of friends
among all Masses of our people in
the city and the surrounding countrV.
Contrary to general belief. China
not oat, raises cattle in large num-
bers. but exports frozen beef in quan-.
titles which have now assumed a
commeesial magnitude of such sizet tat world-vr de possibilities may be
expected in time to come. Upward
of 200.000 cowhides nre annually ex-
ported from Shnntang.
Shade is not the only good thing
about a woods pasture. The hogswill skirmish around and fret a large
part of their living out of the earth
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If It's to Eat, We Have Itl
ANQ WE SELL IT FOR LESS
The CO=OPERATIVE STORE







Is the Place to Save Good tlard•Earned Dimes and Dollars
All kinds of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
AND
FRESH MEATS
Why pay fancy prices for Groceries and Meats, Butter.
Egg3, Bread and other bakery products, Cigars, Tobacco,
Soft Drinks, Hams and Bacon, Candies, etc.? What 3 c
u
get at the Co-operative Store is the very best ard you sit\ e
considerable on every purchase you make.
W. M. ALLEN, Manager.
R. C. WADE
Plate Glass, Pptomobile, Fire, Torna-
doitaktF,Actident and Liability.
11\liii.JKATLIttncl 130V5S
I represent only the best and most reliable
companies, including the
Caledonian, Scottish Union and Na-
tional, Ohio Valley, American Central,
American Surety and the Maryland
Casualty Company.
Office at City National Bank, Fulton, Ky.
HILL & KARNES,BRICK COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF
HIGH-GRADE BRICK





WRITE OR PHONE FOR PRICES.
•••,
'he best families in 
Fulton. Ihey An,
turned out fresh every• da
y by expel..
ieneed bakers. who work 
with the lat-
est improved machinery 
and appara-
tus amid eleanl.y 
surroundings, pro-
(Nein.: a lice of rakes
, pies. ete. ttim
11: FC LION DAILY 1,F.A DER.
TURK-WILSON WHOLESALE GROCERY STORE
TURK - WILSON GROCERY 
co._
WHOLESALE GROCERS.
T IS not only a 
matter of great
I conveteettee for retail grocers aid
country merelutitts itt this section te
be able.to lay in complete stoek
s of
staple will fancy groceries here 
le
Fulton, but in dealing with the 'rurk-
Wikon Grocery. Company. of this city
additional advantitees ore. obtained.
It. the f.rst plum. this firm of
 whole-
sale Leocers compete in 'wires with
aiy markets. ito.where, to:d there is
I great 8110*-- in titne, freight, dr.,—
as compared with icular.g-autehanta
in fitr-,:tway
The main office of Otis company
is lit with blanches nt
ektnan and Fulton. The Fulton
Incite!: establi heti ns the Turk.
Guedly Company in 1912 mid Inter
the film name r:11,4 tO that
of the Turk-Wilsou Grocery Com-
m ny. The pleat. is sit.tated at 415
Moin street.
Largo ussortments of staple and
faney groceries are coated in stock.
also fruits tint! vezetald,,
notatves, eabbitL:e. etc.), cigars and
tobneco. extrtlicit and fitld seed and
feed staffs.
Int.lutled in the groeery line are
e:taiLes. Arose. emokcil and salted
homino end cr:ts, evariorated
fruits, figs and dates. ennaed goods.
eermils. eanned stunts and mists,
Piekles and preserves. besides .11
IN salt, sugar, flour, bacon,
coffees and teas. ries.._04:"._
The company makes a specialty of
the followirg brunt:, of goods: Dol.
Vcrden flour: Fletelter-Wilson
entrees; MeCuipticks, Liptun's and
Tetley's teas; Campbell's and Van
Dram's ennned soup; !abbey's. Rex
and Boca Luck canned ments; New
Rea. nr ' Sugar Loaf can-
oed fruits and vegetables; liatle to
Eat pieklea and pr?serves; Krey's
ba. on: La Preferenein. Portena. John
huskin. &late° anti 44 e"gars; J.
R. nod Smith and Scott tobaccos;
rationnl Biscuit Co.'s crackers and
eakes; Gold Seal. Velen, and Silk
Ribbon molusses; Kellogg's. Post's
and Quaker cereals; Purina chicken
fead; ()tenet Purina horse and mule
feed; Buckley-Douglas salt: Red
Wing Puritan mine juice and Porn-
oeM olive oil.
W. It. Butt. mnnagar of the Ful-
ton branch, is one of the leading
haleness men of this section. He has
resided here for the pest ten years
and is ever to do his share in
sun movement having for its (Melt
the genernl welfare of this city and
die sarronnding country.
Retail crocers and eonntry mer-
chants in the territory emit:goons to
FnIton, who nre not' nlready 
eue-
tamers, are invited to call in person
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HORNBEAK BROTHERS--BAKERY are superior to the "home
-matle.”
AND CONFECTIONERY. Assortm
ent% of cliocolatee, can-
, dies, fresh fruits. cigars and tobacco.
1913. Messrs. A. II. and P.
 M. chenille gum. zo to make up the
confectonery department. Ice cream
and all kinds of soft drinks, drawn
from an up-to-date soda fountain, are
served, and tables and chairs under
eleetric fans make llortibeak'e fav-
orite resort for those who are seek-
ing. a cool pinee and desire to obtain
the best of refreehments.
Bakery product• are delivered free
anywhere in t he city. Telephone No.
522.
Alfred Hornheak is a native of
Fulton. born in 1890. Ile gives close
attention to the bus'ness and is popu-
lar with his numerous customers. Mr.
Ilornbeuk stands hiell a eitizen of
Fulton. Ile is n member of the Elk•
and his pleasing personality has made
him many frientle.
Paul M. Hornbenk Wag also born
and rnised in Fulton. Ile :s
about 27 years old and is one of the
most thorough and energetic young
en kes. husriess men in the eitY.
nose delicious pastri
es are used in ••
eradunte of Center College and was
Hornbeak empire(' the proper
ty
fornterly known as the Irby 
Bakery,
situated at 458 Lake street. 
and have
since conducted one of the best
 bak-
ery and eonfectionery establishn
tents
in Southwest Kentueky.
Calder the proprietorship 
of the
Ilornbeak Brothet•s the fa
mous Cream
Bread. baked fresh every day.
 has
helped to spread Fulton's 
fame, lot
this excellent bread is shinned 
to a
lame number of outside 
towns.
Cream Bread is also in 
general use
throughout the eqe nnd 
is sold at
nearly all local grocere 
stores. A
tine assortment of other 
products is
baked. including rye 
and Vienna
breads. rolls, tea bi
scuits. crullers,
ielly roll. fruit pies, 
ehocotate layer




and various kinds of 
small faney
a bookkeeper before englicing I"'
Present line of business. He is a mem-
ber of the local lodge nt and
personally very point:Lir with all
elli,•es of people in this community.




D. , R. BONDURANT
201 Sta.te St., Corner of 
Church St., Fulton, Ky.
One of the Oldest Grocery 
Stores in Fulion
TELEPHONE NO. 58.5.
I respectfully soficit your trade when 
in need of
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
Best brands of Flour. Coffees, Teas, 
Hams,
Bacon, Canned Goods, Pickles, Prese
rves etc.
"The Best of Everything to Eat
Complete lines of Tinware, Crockery and
 Lamps. I
make a specialty of Butter, Eggs and 
Fresh Fru:ts






91 5 Walnut Street, Fulton, Kentucky
Buyer and Shipper of
Poultry, Butter, Eggs,
and all kinds of
Country Produce
Highest Market Prices Paid for
Hides, Tallow, Beeswax, etc.
This compvny handles the greater part of 
the produce in
this local Lerritory. A few reasons—lst. We
 are better lo-
cated for receiving. 2nd. Because our e
xpenses have be-
come reduced to the minimum. 3rd. 
Because we have no
alliance with any other company.  1
Luzerne Hand-picked
COAL
In prepared sizes Lump, Egg and Nut—
clean and free from dust.
The same Coal all the time— quality 
and
service and an equal price to everybody.
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ia the eonntry surround
ing 'Fulton,
but it is the nutiustay Pa
ttie tentoper-
end circles or the city. 
Prominent
among the loeal dealer,
 i, the J, W.
Lewis Toll:teed Compa
ny, lylio own














ated at the eorner of Car
r and Second
etreets. It is 151'4500
 feet in-- di-
nieneions rind was eree
ted
for the purpose of 
handling. elas,-
fring and peeking the 
protluet
horehtepis for export.





.1905. %% it- for
merly known /AA the
Frehts-Datoiett 
t. pony.
f 1111 .A11E11211 the e
x;e it
ellen the total reeeitits
weetroul..e.2.11 tir seven h
undred hoe,s-
ten -. The J. -W. -1..i,
 xvie. -Tribnect.




y, end the Ine-ineem will no
 dindit lit-
, red-e l'at•11 vear from n
ow DM
The 141111111111V ',nye t
he
market nt lees for 41 uratles of to-
:nt4.(.0, end bundles 
large pro-
oortion of all that ig Tlii:
 ed Within
a radius of twenty in lee
 of FitItoit.
31r. J. W. Lewie, winnoge
r, is 0131!
of the hest posted tobace
o dealere
in this seethe'. He lane b
een engaged
in the lin...Mess for tunny. 
years 111311
!M..: the emifitlenee of grow
ers every-
where in Western Kentueky a
nd West
Tennessee. Ile is a member
 of the
Fulton cite <vaned owl on
e of our
most popular and higLly e
.teemed
ettitene.
M. F. DF.M-YER'S JP:Wt.








und operated by M
. F. Dehlyer
at the corner of Lake
 street and Com-
mercial avenue hus 
occupied a con-
:Tinton's position in 
the commereial
circlee of Felten for 
the past seven-
teen years. Not on
ly is it a very
attractive business 
establishment but
it has in the past 
afforded much sat-
isfaction to numerous 
patients when




ents. or a watch or 
jewelry. for per-
sonal use.
Mr. DeMyer earries 
complete lines
of watches, cloelot.
 gold and silver








and otld pieces of 
silverware—all of
the best qualities and 
popular makes.
Almost nnt, article in 
jewelry that




fobs. finger rings. la
velliere, thimblee,
stiekpitts. cuff hike. 
sltirt studs, ete..
and hie prieee will 
eompare favorably




In wntehee. one w
ill find vitriol.;
stt les. grades and 
niakes—all guar-




vieitors dorm/. Fair 
week to cull nt






themselees that it will 
be to their ad-
tereet to make 
purchnees now whil
e
clearances are being 
mole for the
fall And winter trnde.
He does all kinds 
of watch told
clock repairng at reason
able prices,
and guarantees entire sa
tisfaction.
Absolutely eorreet time is 
kept by
Mr. DeMyer. and people c
an set their
watches there with assura
nee that
they are not a fraction of
 a second
fast or slow. Wireless 
connection
with the U. S. Naval Obse
rvatory tut
Washington mikes this serv
ice possi-
ale. Correct fine is sent 
bv wireless
hem the observutory 
directly into
the DeMyer store five ti
mes a day,
and btops *and signals ar
e given ev-
ery thirty seeonds for f
ive minutes
The oilfield department of the De-
Myer ,t,ire le one of the hest Intel
meet complete in the South. John
3. !louse. a graduate and expert op-
tometrist, is aeeociiited with Mr. De-
Myer eontliteting this department,
anil lie hae had it ide experience in his
orofeseion.• A large stock of spee.
taele atel eye-glit-s framee,
and other optieal good: is kept on
ham'. and at preeent he is showing
neat :Intl new etylee of rinilese eve-
alas-es eolid eold monnts—eye-
ghte,e- that are elegant but not ex-
eneh time the service is se
nt in. This net,s0e. I)1.• 
1, 1111 lAilerjetwed
wireless telegraPhY was ':a
stalled by and 
huh-etas, oeculiet tnil makex a
Mr. DeMyer speciilly in
 the interest sPeeiultv riiiinz Pee't fielons for
of the Fulton publie. wh
o can depen
d e‘e troubles. Ile also erind, hit
upon the time shown 
there to be own
 knees. end. in a operates
eorreet. Tine unieue ser
viee Lynch on fedie
ol department as it shoo,
' be
appreeilited bo all class
es of people (bate.
 eorsefitienee of this exeel.
nnd is evident.° of Mr. 
DeMyer's ef. lent equ
ipment mid espert eerviee,
forts to efindnel an LIP-le-
dote jew- Pe
ople front all over this 'option en to
dr,- store. 
the DeMver store to have eiasse,
there t Led
limey 0,' his life.
..,1 edueat on. ha aderstiolese4;
I ettentive etudent of Cue
etelip. tha day. 110 is
u Woothnea and a stauneli
at and hes always done 
-
1 n p°8;t7. Ifn°rNotitenibeadr-.
-1 191 wits elected Repreeentat
ive
from_ 's dietriet in the KeiduckY
i.episUltire for a two-year t
erm by
a majority of 580. Ile roe the au
-
tkor of two important bTis thal-b
e-
e.!me tart end an amendment to 
the
iti the interest of fair
Mr. Hampton's dieposition is un
ique
in that be enjoys the confittenee an
d
whole-soiledir—ten 6r- -tat- -who
hp. him. irrespeetive of whether h'e
vievre_seeerd with those of t
he other
fellow. lie probably has as 
many
fr'enfis and as few el:coni
es as any
iten of Fulton enmity.
Ilis past record as an hon
orable.
.ig,ht citizen. an industr
ious anti
e.e+efu/ farmer. A faithf
ul and
,ily repreeentative of nur peo
ple in




.tedidaev for the office 
to which lie
.‘• ,ires, and if he sucees
sfal at the
Dolls. he W11 no doubt 
bring to the
diseharge of the duties 
of hie offiee
rare businese ability. a spi
rit of fair-
ress in all of his public nets
 and will
handle the records o
f the Circuit
Coart and perform ot
her duties per-
eteittible manner.
taiMoz to the offic
e in a most ac-






1111'nr ond fur 
tisiomnent ore 
biforiale,
g lasses for both
or double te,,..„,„. etudiqiig the wea
rer





Ond jevreter and g i 3 CA the 
business 1)*
W. L. HAMPTON.
A T the primary eleetion. to 0: lielo
Aurenet 7. the people ot
' -anty select a ear
widitte for
(-on: of the Circuit Court. 
W. L.
Hampton i- in the race for
 the allies
and betttr man eaul
d pot be foond
foe the poeition—one w
ho is better
qualified and whose ree
ard :s clean-
er sr more brilliont fur •-.11
.3 lie Iris
aelneted iit life.
Mr. Denedon is a fa
rux.r by oc-
,1.•:eb.partiti:irtiv.. 11 06 !PIM
 011 the hom





The water supply o
f ft city it, one
of it, most importan
t considerations.
In One respect Fult
on is probably un-
exeelled. The suppl
y of its water is
"ei only. ample 
to meet the 
eity's
Piesent needs, but th
e future needs
of the city have 
been antieipated











an investment of 
upward of $50,00
0
sad is owned by 
the eity. The 
pump-




Jos. R. Milner 
iA supe
rintendent,
nr•1 a more efficient 
men eould not
Ite fetital. Dttrine
















"le nrid Mr. Milner
 hopes to 
be able.
reduce et-en this 
rate. 
However,
Is the matter st 
Fultoa people
PninY as low 
rate, if not a 
lower rate.
E. M. Lucus & Co's Furniture St
ore
E. M. LUCAS & COMPANY—FUR
- ' nosed of E. M. L
ucas , , tel Ct. C. Fineh.
NITURE., ETC. 






uthwe-1 Kee. dad it




bv etafteb; their etervit
s 103C11 to
M. lanlieUt Co. /he
 me will be
furnielted remplete fro
m kitchen to
parlor ea a small first 
paynteut and
the balinee in easy 
monthlv install-
Thie tt - great eon
venience




floor coverings. etc., than 
can be hail




kitchen furniture will be found Ot
,toek. embraeing brass betie. mat-
tre.ses aml springs, daventeoes, leath-
er tiphoOtered good*, kitehen ea
b.
Met-. eectional bookcases, roll
etop
deeks. carpets, rugs, hall rae
ke,
willow and raittan furnitnr e,
baby inereies. law and por
ch
(+airs. lawn swinge, st
ovee.
ranues, wmdow elintlete and curta
nci,
rocking chaire, trunks and traveling
bags. tnorris ehaire, vactiern e/e
aners,
earpet sweepers, eedar cheete
 and_
boxes. Imirrore, piettire frame,
,
niAws and staine other art
iMete
too numerous to mention.
The firm are special itgente
Singer sewing nutchines, for 
the Ex-
celsior Stove eompany anti th
e Na-
tional line of stovee and rang
e*.
Titer repair furniture and do a
 gen-
eral upholstering biseiness.
This popular coueern woe e
stablish-
ed June 1. 1912. and the fir
m is com-
ducted by E. M. Luene 
k ,.itun• and emaides .itityone 'to
 keep hove
tett ut 200 East State 's
treet.
ie one of Ettiton's lendin
g has- 




Mess eoncerne. The fir
m ocetinv ha. beeu aeeepted by 
a large number
Kubstnutifil br.jek
of people in the city 
and eurround-
tmeneions. anti a ware
nonse c (tale a living profit 1
3
feet wide by KO feet charged (fir whatever 
is eold by this
the qualitiee are suc
h that.
aluee.





He came to Fultun f
Ky., :1,ritIt i•lerel years a
rapi.itt built up a lareatetr
line of 1.1i1.:11Pffl. He ill ...I progressive
tablie.spirite I citizen. a bumin
ess
man ef high honor ,triet integ-
rity. and prominort in several frn
-
ternal organizatione.• He im hieh in
Odd Fellowehip, seeretary of th
e
Mutaol Proteetive Lengtie, is bank
er
for the keel lodge of the M. W. A
.
and a member of W. O. IV.
Mr. Finch beearne a partner in the
lees:nese elrly in the present year
.
formejly resided nt Crutchfield.
Kv.. Ila was engaged in railroading
before joining with Ifr. Lucas in t
he
far:attire business. 11e hag a larg,.‘
at-quaint:ince throughout this section






ARMERS tig within a 
radius
of twenty mace from Fl
ake'
a-ill no doubt agree with Th
e Leader
tint R. C. Whitiiell is °ti
e of the best
Posted tobiteeo tweeze,- in t
his section.
He hos butteht. elaseified a
nd shipped
tobaceo raised in the vieinl
y of Fel-
ton for the past three yea
rs. told as
a eonsequeuee of his kno
wletlite of
the husinces. hi, high ell
er:Hier mei
standing. tohaeco ritisere k
now they
vrill get "a sip, Ire deal" 
evert, time
eit,•‘vt
41:larkeese'lasallIert."Whlitnnt.n ell is the re
-
preeentative 6f the French 
got ern-
mcnt :11 the. ;lure/ince
 to/nreeo—
season lidvintr been expor
ted toa
ll that he has haltered





the present season Anti li
ne pith' the
ruling market pri
eee, If, has „e
el_
elan the nyerwe eity of 
lib size. '
lent facilities .t
y carrying on the
bueinees, operating the large ware-
!Muse, 300x500 feet, on Morris aven
-
ue. near the I. C. railroad tracks
South Felton. Here the tobacco ne
it conies from the farms is elassified
and packed in hogsheads prepara
tory
to elf,pteent Armlet, nnd the transac-
tions earried on by him during the
active period in tobacco circles have
been the means of disbursng eine
that in the aggregate amount to
thoueands of dollars.
Mr. Whitnell has resided in FulLe
i
for the past three years, and has
hod. Jbout thirty-five years' experi-
ence in the tobacco business. Ile
came here from Martin, Tenn., where
he was este:tired in the same line for
many years 'before lie.moved to Ful-
ton.
He ig highly regarded by all elnss-
ee in ill's communiti. and as lend-
ing dealer in the principal commodity
raised in section, hos done mueh
toward building thie city nod the
adjacent country. Reeidee hie gent-
ileatiens ds an expert tobacco fieri-
er. Ile is of pleasing,. personality anti
ix one of Fulton's most popithic eiti-
zens.
^-1
A new cottnn fabrie, designed to
take the pliee of imported linen, is
nse in 11 first-class Chmago hotel.
It le onterowth of the Eureirean
war. and has proved an excellent
"made in Amelen'' subetitute foe the
fore'gn goods. Tbe enet of linen is
quire on item in firet-eleiss hotels.
and One uew eotton fabric. is said tq:
weir even better Omit l'nen. to wnsh
led look ns well. and tn Nod nbout
fptarter ns nitwit. The stimulus
eiven to inventive ingenuity in eon-
neetion with eotton will he one or the
fnr-reneliirtry eifeete of the tent% so
far net American bus'ness is eon-
Subecribe for this paper today.
button relaitive to the eieetrieal
serviee given our people. The Fel,
ton plant is one of the best of itS
_kind to be found anewliet•e in a ait‘
of this size. lt is situated on Walnut
etreet. near the I. C. tracks
It covers an area of 60x120 feet
and was practivally rebuilt in 1912
at a eOst ef about $60,000. Twn al-
ternating current generittors furn•sli
the One is a 'Westinghouse.
of :100 .kilowatts and one a General
'Electra., of 150 K's, with voltage
sof 2300. At present the streets Jae
112hted 1.„y tungsten ineandeseent
lamps—four of 500 candlepow
'of e.. p. nnd 1:SO of 60 4.
%bout 25 miles of c
in nse. The eha
residences. r
 LaraITRATED Fans AND
 
INDUSTRIAL F.t11 TION tip 1.1•1 TON I MIA" I la.alWit.
0"14/IE Public Serviee Company of 80-cycle c
urrent aiailable contain. 1, °nee, end then 
for less than a
A Western Kentucky is to be eon. al 
siY. the use of cleetrieity May be minute. 
durine; the past seven
gratulated on the eatisfacton 
Inrilie nlmost universal and that with months.
t.ons existing between it and the' 
le introduction of proper appl. afters. The comp
any takes this °maiden-
whose practienhilitv and eta , my• has Pi. of joini
ng with the progressive
citizens of Fulton in inviting mane-
faeturers lookMg for a good location
to consider Fillton.
Numerous eleetrieal artielea ef
merchandise are carried at the eon-
;laity's salesrooms, 442 Like street.
and nnv kind of electrical installation
is exemited on slier notice by ex-
pert workmen.
Among. the officiate of the com-
Deny vain eave their Derwin' atten-
tion to developinis the present excel-
lent plant in Fulton were: Jud.on H.
anehton, president • land Lowe.
clt I %mincer: 
lir -aa
t". '11 1" 11tthe Sawi. . ANTI-
'Ma and ...A:lenient Enaint!-.
1"eer;
(a:1.nel! l'aiversity. mid W.
 t 6'
head. v ...e-prtableat• "
nte or the Sehool of Electrie
gamerinta of the University of
emir.
Mr. Moorehead in especially 
well
und favorably known in Fulton
, kiS
he is a frequent visitor and 
is per-
sonelle very popular with our 
busi-
neae men.
In recognition of the record
 of gen-
tlemen above mentioacd as
 public
utility euzineers, they have 
hem ad-
mitted to membership in 
practically
all of the mit onal engineerin
g soci-
eties. iticlading the A.: uaiean 
floeiety
of Engineering. the Ameri
can Insti-
tute of Elertrical Ens
ineera the
American Elect'. c Iteilwey 
Associa-
tien. the American Gas 
Institute and
the Amerii•an reetric Lich
t Assoria-
lion. There hos never be
en a time
when so many experts 
with epeeist
trainina and experience 
hive been
nssigned to the solution of 
nnv prob-
lem ia wh'eh the eitY of 
Fulton was
so vitally interested. anti 
the advent
of this organizutian in 
Fulton has
resulted in WWII good 
to the com-
munity,.
The local tnitnager, Mr. 
Dawson II.
Skeela IA one of the best 
posted and
!mist expeit eleetrieians in
 the busi-
eess. Ile is it aradnate 
of the Naval
Arad( my. at Annapolis. 
ltd.. but re-
simitol from the nay). on 
recount of
menired eye-sight. Ile 
is a native
of Bell Buckle. Tenn.. 
and is about
28 vears old. Ile was 
connected with
the St. Louis office of 
the company
up to two years IMO. 
when he came
to Fulton to take (aur
ae of the mina
peny's business in this 
city. Ile is
very popular .with patr
ons
the nubile cenerally 
and his Mb-.
, wire are
10c per k., for
ing down to :k• per
, mills, factories. etc.
Tat in the local
 plunt in-
clude,. a battdlas of two Hei
ne boilers,
of 450 a Viamilton-Co
rlisis en-
gine, of 450 Hi P.. and a Skinner
automatic engine!. of 250 II. P. 
The
eerviett is in general use all (over
 Ful-
ton and it' is of the most sa
tisfactory
charueter. The lights. day and nig
ht,
are twill:ant and steady, and 
the pow-
er for mills, faeturies, Me., is 
very
The first eleetric light and pow
er
plant was installed in Fulton 
over
twenty vents ago. but although it
 W71,,
partially. reeonstrueted end extend-
ed at varione times, lack of 
eapital
and exaert organization retarde
d its
development unt 1 two years ago,
when the property wii• parehnsed b
y
the present owners, who immediate
ly
set about to modernize the plant a
nd
iniprove gad extend the serviee.
Proceeding upon the theory that a
satisfactory developme.nt of the 
bus- Tui• lighting service is twain g
ener-
inese could only be realized hy 
con. al satisfaction. Besides lighting the
tinuously furnishing reliable 
serviee streets and puldie buildings und
er
of the most modern churn:stet, the 
contrart with the niuu eipal govern-
present owners, after studying the 
meal. mereantile establidiments. Go-
requirements of the eity as to caper- 
tea, private families, etea are enema
ity„ arranged at onee to pra
vtanilly the eompany's petrons, and eom-
rebuild the plant, aleindoning the 
ob. plaints are nirely. if ever nuide. but
solete 133-eyele and direct curre
nt when comelaints are made. the fault
aPoaratus und the two eireuits. and is 
at oiler reetified.
installing modern 60-cyele iilternat- 
hover for manufacturing is a
ing current noparatus to be o
perated branch of the serviee to withal the
continuously. affording universe' set.- co
mpany is giving i•lone attenfon.
vice throughout the silty, not only f
or Eleetrie power is at present furnished
lighting and power, Ina for the mul- 
for praetieally all factories. shops
Wilde of uses to which electrvity an
d mills in Fulton. The eompany's
may now be put nod for which 
60- faeilities are ,au•h that it eun meet
eyrie apparatus rind appliances 
of nilditional demands ill tiliA &Tart-
an kinds have been developed by the 
meta.
various mainifacturing companies fur ro to t
he present fine in 1915, the zenship is 
considered quite tin ai
the use of the consumer. 
service has been prietieally main- sition to the 
busineas and social eir-
The eompany recognizes that with  s, power ha
ving been shut off on- el.'s of Fulton.
been demonstrated. the nbsenee of a
go, plant. whica would not be self-
suatainiiic. need not be felt. ins-nahch
eleetricity with the modern elec-
trieal appliances now available ern
satisfaetorilv for cooking us
,4a.is for Ightina and oilier Pur-
._
When the present contract with the
eitv government went into effeet, the
rompers.. made sueh a reduction in
rates fur etreet hulitine service as to
bring about a is.ivitn: of oPtoro
lv *600 per Yeef to tint Vitt-
mintier of w th-
ing sine increase in cost to the eity,
and the company further started °a-
cretins: these tligh.s nieht instead
of meta the old "moonlight.; 
seised -
tile. tint- insuring the illuminlittion of
the streets. where the lamps are in-
stalled. throughout the night. 14 ke-
Wise, a special rate was made for
stores. offiees and other commercial
buildings, which represented a redne-
tion of over 20 per cent.. enabling
establishments to niore satistartorily
lialit their buildings and display the.r
aotids and still enjoy a material re-
duction in the cost of the serviee.
The Poldie Serviett Company of
Western Kentueky lies for some time
made a speeialty of work similar to
tIvat earried out iti Fulton. :ts offi-
cials linving served as the executive
offieers and engineers and tuanageta
of a seore of publie utility properties
Mina's! in various parte of the coun-
try. • Under their direction electric,
water. rnilway, cris and other sMilar




t t . :
11-1-1-1-a
MO commodity far !awe (miasma-
1 tam requires more care to main-
tain its purity Ginn ice. Fulton is
specially fortunate in ars respect.
As the product sold by the Fulton lee
Company is made front water ournOed
from der,' artesinn well., and every
safeguard lookina to its purity sur-
rounds the manufacture of ice.
The Fulton lee Company was ei.N.
tablished in 1898 and it has sine,
been one of Fultun's leading Millis-
tries. It is s tuntatl on Norman
street. near the I. C. It. It. tracks, awl
is t ne of thr best and most complete-
1%. equirracti concerns of the 
kind ia
the South.
Families purchasing tiekets are for-
nished Me at 40 cents per 100 pininds.
Telephone No. 72. Four delivery
imn :retriinsees
Saeked ice in 100-pound IOW
.161)ped C.O.D. to outside towns.
1111. Wade, of the firm. 's a first-
elass and %veil-known leisinesS Man.
Ile has been identified with Fulton
's
grow' mid tbaeleimient for the neat
-.••.4.nteeti Ile eanae here from
Trentor. Tenia, where lie wa
s born
and saent his early manhood, a
nd
env:used in the lumber bus.i.es
s be-
tore he and his brother started i
n the
iee business in Fulton.
Ile is secret iry of the 'Fulton Fa
ir
Association and has been an impor
t-
ant tactor in bringing about success
for the several Feirs that are 
held
each autumn. and :s also a me
mber
of the city school board. which 
has
sole control of Carr Institute 
and
other schools in the city.
C. la Wilde, also of the firm, is 
a
resident of Trepton.
Culver Ice Cream Co.
CnEVERAL stringers in Fulton
le? who have visited the Culver 1..e
Cream Company's plant have pro-
noticed it the cleunect, neatest and
neat attraetive estabtshment of the
laud they have ever seen. It is doubt-
ful if there is unother ii•e cream fac-
tory in the South that will equal it in
Point of seruinilmis cleanliness and
metal attractiveness; and what
makes this popular Fulton coneern
deualy interestina ie the delicious lee
ereem and frozen fruit salads manu-
faetureti there.
The oratliiet is a favorite in Fill-
ton anti it is used in families, hotels.
drue stores and restaurants in large
quantities. Its fame has extended
sll over this section and large fluen-
t ties are shipped daily to cities and




The plant is equitmed with ineaern i
nopliallees for manufaeturing iee I
cream find onlv the very heist and
 pur-
est ingredients are nsed. The 
eapae-
ity is 500 gallons per day. The co
m-
pany maintains one .of the 
largest
tree auto delivery ears in the 
eity,
and this b'g yellow truek. loaded
 with
yellow tubs of Culver lee Cream 
is
one of the familiar sights of the e
ita
is it makes ite trips of delivery at
nearly all hours of the day in near
ly
every part of Fulton.
lee eream is a inoet wholeso
me
and palatable food and ehould be
eaten freely, e.pecially flaring' 
the
slimmer months. The quality turned
out by the either plant is absolutely
pure, hence its great popularity.
The galint ie situated at 406 Main
street. and the pahlie is invited to ca
ll
there end innoect the premises at w
ay
time desire business hours.
Mr. John M. Culver is the msn
ager
of tile business. Ile came 
to Fulton
Nome preys ago from Clar
kadale,
Miss.. and estabfshed 
the business




one of Fulton's niost popu
lar young
businees sea and the 
eompany under
him mallailreaeat 
is one of our-moat
sueceseful industries.
The fli.V0ft, made are 
choco-
late and strawberry. and it
 is turn-
, ished brieks b.. speci
al order. The
frozen salads are very 
popular aad
Tner7e;n:h"Ddne  u4n071. delivered te er
der.
JOE WADE & COMPANY
griOU: of the oldest, beet 
knewn and
IL" tuost popular business 
establish-
ments in Fulton ix that of 
Joe Wade
& Cu.. dealers in furniture an
d house-
hould supplies. The business Wr
.h1 OS-
tablished by the. late Joe Wade
 in
1878.. died ohout flve years ago
succeeded liv sou, J. W.
%Vatic, who carries on the 1.111.1e 
line.
of business at Paris. Texas, and S
.
1'. Etheridge. Ineal flume:we.
The firm oecupies a substantial
brick structure at 303 Wulnut street
,
the first. second floor and basem
ent
of which are ut all times stoeked wit
h
various grades of furniture rind ma
n.,
useful artieles for the household
.
Here tine evat obtain furniture for the
parlor, bed-roont. dining-ruom. kitch-
en and office. and .he t-tocks are so
ample thit complete set, or 
0.1d
oieees are nvailable in iihnost eves..
.-
I:rade and style desired. The line
s






ClARMERS in the 
surrounding








gies and various 
artieles in the line




ment of Campbell & 
Callahan earry
larim-stoeks of such stood
s•and make
a speeialty of meetin
st the wnnts of
farmers when in need of 
isio thing in
these lines.




xitunted at 2:11 Main street 
and oc-
cupies two floors of a 
mitumodions
br:ek building 2003(200 feet i
n dimen-
sions. liesides utilizing spa
cious open
grounds neneby.
Large aeeartments of 
heavy .and
ILLUSTRATED PAIR AN
D INN STRIA'', EDIrloN OF THE Ft "JON 
DAILY 1.F.ADER.
tresses and %ping% 
davenports,
leather .ualiolstered couebes, 
elsairs
and roekers. willow and rattan goods.
seetional bookenees, jinn ra
eks,
baby bugs:ies. kitehen egnete. law
n
fInd inoreh chairs and tees. hew
n
swings. hammocks. rot-top desks.'
eedar ehests and boxes. 
Morris
chairs. V:1,i111Y11 eleaner,-. 
c,rpet
,Aireepere, picture frames. fl
oor eov-
mines. •thir cariets„ window 
sfitides
ned cart:taus. mirrors, sewing.
eltinee. ete.
They are special agents for the NIe-
Dotatral kitehen cabinets, Odorless re-
frigerators and White sewing ina
 -
chines. MI of which ure very popula
r
with their custoniers.
Besides supp1.3ing Fulton famili
es
with furniture and furnishings for
the home. this well re.rulated b
usi-
ness concern is very popular all ove
r
the seetion adjueent to the city. an
d
si large country business is dung.
They sell goods fur cash or upon in-
stallinents of estey payments. and
make specialty of furnishing home
s
shelf hardware are carried in stock,
embrneing Keen-Kutter cutlery and
meshanies' tools. Atkins saws. Yale
lueks. Witicheeter iind Iterning.to
n
ZUlt,. Western ammunition ittol al-
most any article usually, found in a
first-class hardware eture.
The f rm ere sole agents in Fulton
for the John bi.-•re and Oliver pl
an-
ters end farm mschinery. (embr
ac-
ing the Black hawk bra
nd% and
ehdled ;dowel. Bain wagons, Se
ars,





In stiives and ranges the New 
BliSC.
Quick Meal and Favorite nre
 lead-
ers.
Icerless wire fencing. SelVel stoek
footi. Northland and Seeger re
f ;ger-
ators ami White Mountain fr
eezers
are among the -spec'alties ea
rriell.
John IL Campbell is the 
naive
partner in charge of the 
busineex.
He is a native of Fulton. ig 
an enter-
eomplete on a small hrnt pas-ment 
and
ar.anging for the future payment
s in
sorb a manner that newly rried
couples and others who may. sift
to start housekeening can do so
out financial difficulty.
Picture fra iiii i i and upho
by exoert work.'" I" timr




aged furniture is repaired and the up-
holstering of eettees. couches, chair-
and rockers, in any kind of mnteri .1
desired. is a specialty in whieli they
make old. discerded furniture assood
lirlietter than when it was new.
The firm does an extensive under-
taking business and are among the
leading funeral directors in this owl
of the South. They carry a large
line of easkets. roflins. burial robeg,
ete:. do embalming and tnke entire
eliarge of funerals when zeouesttsi.
Telephone number is 15.
taming. progressive business mnn
red eor the past 15 years has been
identified with Fulton's growth and
developruen:. No one in thi, cdy has
stauncher friends. especially among
farmers of the country contiguous to
FuLt."Thliorms Callahan. of this firm,
ie one of the leading levee contract -.
1..! the South. Ile hiss done consider-
old, work on the 1::ssissintii River
Infrird efitritN•ordnebn'tyt• iknnoliaven..
stock in this sectioa and in eonse-
'memo lt:.s a littge nentini:dnitee
nriong the farmers of this meetion.
lio is vice-nri•sident of the First Na-
tional Bank endis hiehly regarded
lies nes. intin rind nn exemplars.
eitirun. While he doe% not give mj
his time and attention to the user-
ve:nlilisliment of whieli im
io'et 1!., freretentiv F•11.
,...d i.t the store to greet hie
frit n ts.
I T IS well for Fulton's good nnuie 
ing to locafon and furnishings. Ez
-
that we hove such excellent 
eellent meals are served in the din-
. ing-room a la earte, a feature 
of this
amide hotel tiecuinmod.rtionst Othl departmeut being elub breakfu
sts as
matters not liow greut the 
erowils
may be during Fair week. all will Is
e
properly housed and fed. T
his de-
sirable condition is made poss
 lile
hp having in the Usonai hotel one 
of
the largest and hest equiPlwil hos-
telries in this part of the I. 
try
Tbe Claims is first-class in ever
y
respeet. lte-ides SO assests' rii 
iiiii
ninny of whieli are double, or fam
ily
rtionte. extra oreparat ons
made for aceonimodating hundreds
 of
11111,48 at one and the slime time.
'rhe parlor,. 1,11111111C 11)11111.
room and other parts of WU 1..4
)11il
re all on an elaborsite picnic. I 
in
tb• :arnishings and neeessories, 
sue,'
iaisnaeletypoitdrie electrie fans. hot
baths, •tenin heat its cold
we bar shop. rte.. 
every
'eniciire will be found
THE pople of Fulton 
are fortun-
al, in not Lavine to send nwaY
lumber and building malerttli•
The W. K. 110 barber
 company.
"lwii and operated by 
William K.
1141. sitinited at 208 Fpurth 
street,
:fndirktin't1"7:t
raeobtlinueirv:hs,.atiii itii,t1;iiit.etf Ea eitattrgueekyl.misit:
(4,1riii.tm noft





of the must impo
rtant in-




lir. Ball in 1887. A two-sto
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il1W 11* 25 rents. and the cuis
ine is
unsurpassed.
The lobliy is 40x40 feet an
d the
dining-room -Well feet iu 
dimensions.
The builtUng is a briek. three stet-
ies in height. and from an 
architeet-
oral staind;voint le one of 
'Fulton's
  t attractive structure
s. It was
erected in ltitt.i eost 
of about
*70.000. It is situated 
short
&stainer Irian the I. C.
Ileatlimarters'‘und the beantifu
l rail-
ritail park.. ice it 1111 
%11(11.t1.
W. P. Allen, proprietor, t
ook over
the management in 11113. Il
e and his
brother...I. NI. Allen. onme here
 from
Sharon. Tenn.. in 191:1. The
y had
been engaged in nierelia
talizing
Sharon. hut seeing the 
possibilities
for a f rst-elnss hotel in Ful
ton, theY
embarked in the business and
 mic-
rons the vert. start. J. IL
il front tile firm this year_
.n .1ssisted in con-
bY Mack Ronde.
•Ierk. who has num-
' among cam-
th man-
ing paper. roof sheeting. Aiding, out- k:nds of outside and interkr trim.
side finish. flooring. lath, shingles, Ctorenteed and Pariiid roofing are
obister. lime cement. hair. plaster- aiming the speeialties. Everything
lionrd. doore. ensinge, bitseboards, needed to ereet frnme or wooden
 Imilding or for a-mitten constroetion
nriv kind 4Yill be found there. nnd
mice.; are us reasonable those of
/111t" lumber and hailding material
iiiiirket in the States.
This nodular estseilislirnent leas
.cti nit important fnetor in the up-
of Fulton. mid the lionorab:e
and siteces,ful estreer of its owner,
11,.. K. Hall. forms a striking part of
the industrial history of the cit...
Mr. Ilall was horn in Columbus.
Ky.. in 1857. Ile has been a citizen
mid leading' business man of Fulton
the 'Hist 27 year..
Before eniriging in his present
liae of tinsiisess he was in the rail-
way mail serviee. Ife is a member
1,,eiti 1.10,s of the Elks nnil Odd
F. liows. and iS personnlly well end
fa% tirablY known all diver this iteetion.
Ile is an ene:zet:.... high-elass
A• man and merits the marked sue-
s• that l!,.• erowned his effosts.
Mr. Dull lins attained considerable
nrairinimee in lumber rkeles. Ile has
been rireside•it of the Southern Itcr I
Lumber Dealers* Association also
screws, Kentucky Retail Lumber Defilers' As-
hinces, window nnd door sorintion. and eomiettuetitly toffy be
„,„re,,n.,. trilntels. grntes. fire nonsidered vile of the be,t poste.1
inutilding. balusters ard intrAer dealer in the con. try.
• Iff
tons existing between it and the
Fulton public relative to the ele,•trical
'service given our people. The nil-
ton plant is one—pf the best of its
to be found anywhere in a ..it
of this size. It is situated on Wit:nut
street. near the I. C. Parks
It covers an area of 601120 feet
and wits pructically rebuilt in 1912
at a eost of about $60,000. Two al-
terniting current generators forn
the "juice". (Me is a 'Westinghouse.
of 300 kilowatts; and one a General
iffAeetrits of 150 K's. with a voltage
-of 23011. At present the streets 3111.
lighted ba. tungsten inettitticsanit
/amps—four of 500 candlepon :fiver
sof ;TX/ c., p. and 150 of 60
'about 25 miles of e • e




1 Or per Is. for
ntr down to :te per
s, mills. factories. ete.
lt in the local Omit in-
cludes it battei:s of two Ileine boilers,
of. 450 II.P., a Ilamilton-Corliss en-
gine. of 450 11. P.. and a Skinner
automatic engine; of 250 11. P. The
service is in general use all over Ful-
ton and ii is of the most satisfactory
charaeter. The lights. day and night,
are brillant and steady, and the pow-
er for mills, factories, ens, is very
reliable.
The first electric. light imil 11,11ASkr
plant was installed in Fulton over
twenty years lig°. but although it wit.
partially. reconstructed end extend-
ed at varioun times. lack of capital
and expert organization retarded its
development unt 1 two years ago.
when the property. was purchased by
the present owners, who immediately
set about to modernize the plant and
improve and extend the service.
Proceeding upon the theory that a
satisfaetory development of the ,bus-
iness eould only be realized by con-
tinuously furnishing reliable serviee
of this most tnoclern charneter, the
present owners. atter studying 'the
requirements of the city as to capac-
ity. arransed at onee to pract'cally
rebuild the plont. abandoning the ob-
solete 133-cyele und direet current
apparatus and the two circuits. and
installing modern 60-eyele alternat-
ing current apparatus to be operated
continuously. affording universal ser-
vice throughout the oity, not only for
lighting and power. but for the mul-
titude of uses to which electrvity
may now be put and for which 60-
cycle apparatus and appliances: of
all kinds have been developed by the
various matinfueturing emnpanies fur
the use of the consumer.
The company reeognizes that with
11.1.1 STI1ATED FAIR 
AND 
INMSTRIAI. TION OF THE FAII:v thF:R.
•
•
Public Service Company of Western Kentucky
PrIlE Public Serviee Company of 60-evele current available continu-
a Western Kentucky is to be con- 
oi sit. the use of eleetrivity may be
gratulated on the satisfactoev rein- 
made almost universal told that with
the introduction of proper applsonses,
whose pritetten.bilitssond economy has
been demonstrated. the absenee of a
gie, Plant. whielt wotikl not be self-
suntainings need not be felt, inn-nun-1i
eleetricity with the modern elee-
trivia apPliances now available ean
be used satisfaetorily for cooking its
well as for l'ithtins and other pur-
;tomes.
When the present eontract with the
city government went into effeet, the
mammon mat such a reduetion
rate's/in. strest ighting
bring about n g of Mango
ly StI00 per VIM to the city •.,. the
ts than Ss isas enablins
naisner of lislits w th-
ont any increase in eost to the eity,
and the company further.started on-
erntins these lights all nisht instead
of upon the old "moonlight" sehed-'
ulc. dm- insuring the intimidation of
the street's, where the lamps nre in-
stalled, throughout the night. I. ke-
wise. a speeittl rate W made for
stores'. offiees and other eommercial
buildings. whielt represented a reduc-
tion of over 20 per rent.. enablins
establishments to more satisfactorits
their buildings end dispiny ther
soods lind still enjoy a material re-
duction in the eost of the iss-viee.
. The !Stith(' Serviee Company of
Western Kentueky has for some time
made a sperialtv of work similar to
that earried ont in Fulton, ts
tinting served as the executive
officers and engineers and inanage's
or a seore of public utility properties
Melded in vitrious parts of the coun-
try. Under their direction electric,
water, tatilvvity. gns and other stnilar
sect ire has iwen supplied to upwards
of 1.000.000 people.
The lighting service is Rivals gener-
al satisfaction. Besides lighting the
streets told public buildings under
contract with the tuuncipal govern-
ment, noriontile establidiments. ho-
te,.. private families. etc., are among
the POInP1111.% 'A patrons, and vom-
Plaints are ramly. if ever made, bu
when complaints are inade, the fault
is at otter reetitled.
Power for manufacturing is a
braneh of the service to Wili1.11 the
11.011111a II Y is giving close attenfon
Eleetrie power is at present furnished
for prastirally all factories. shops
and mill,. in Fulton. The company's
faeilities are "nett that it etin mee
itdditional demands itt this depurt
meta.
Up to the present Ime in 1915, the
service .has heen pistetically contin sition to the business and 
social co-
 s. power basins been shut off on eles of Fulton.
Is once, mid then for less than a
minute, during the past sown
months.
The company takes this opportun-
ity of joining with the Progressive
eitizens of Fulton in invitinr maim-
faeturers looktur for a sood location
to eonsider Fulton.
Numerous electrical articles of
sierehandise are earried at the eon-
patty's salesrooms, 442 Lake street.
find nnv kind of electrical installntion
exesitted on short notiee V ex-
pert vrorkmen.
Among the offieitilm of the tom-
tinny who save their personal attem-
on tn developins the present exeel-
lout plant in Fulto
timalliton, ores'
eh aggincert ts
S soft Fleets, .
Fulton Ice Company
11%,TO eommodity for home constimo-
I 111 tion requires more ea re to main-
inn its purity than ice. Fulton is
specially fortunate in tiT respect
As the product sold by the Fulton Ice
.01nPant is made front water PumPed
front ders nrtesion %Clio*. and every
saferuard lookins to its purity sur-
rounds the manufacture of ire.
The Fulton Its. Company was es-
tablished in 1898 and it has sinee
been one of Fulton's. leading indus-
tries. It is timbal On Norman'
street. near the I. C. It. It. traeks,
ne of the best anti most complete-
's. equipsed concerns of the kind is
the !South.
Families purehusins tiekets are fur-
nished iee at 40 cents Pei 100 rmunds.
Telephone No. ;2. Four delivery
wagons are in serviee and make rails
for orders morninss and even ass.
Sleeked lee in 100-pound lots is
shinned C.O.D. to outside towns.
• R. II. Wade. of the firm. ./4 ti first-
class and well-known husiness man.
lle has been identified with Fulton's
growth and detelopment for the Pant
.rventeen y•ears. Ile came here from
•
Trentors Tenn., where he was born
and ssent his early manhood, and
ensucsd in the lumber sesa be-
tore he atal his brother ntarted tint
lee business in Fulton.
Ile it. secretary of the 'Fulton Fair
Association and has been an import-
ant factor in bringing about success
for the several Fairs that are held
each autumn. and St also a member
of the city school board, which hos
sale control of Carr Institute and
other sehools in the city.






iris an . s.cliameal En-inc./vs ss
Currie!, University. mid W. 4'4.:
viee-president. Cy.
par of tlie Sehool af Elect
gineerins. of the University
souri.
Mr. Moorehead is espeeitIls
and favorably known in Fulton, as
he is it frequent visitor and is per-
sonal], very popular with our busi-
11C:44 Well.
In recognition of the record Of Ren
tlemen above mentioacd as Public
utility ensineers. they have best ad-
mitted to membership in praetieally
all of the mit °nail ensineering soei-
stirs. itteluding the Anielienn Society
of Ennineering. the American Insti-
tute of Electrical Enrineers, the
American Electr e Reihvey Associa-
tion. the Ameriean Gas Institute and
the Atrerivan Eleetrie Light Assoeia-
tion. There Luis never been a time
VT he PO many experts with Rossini
training and experience hive b
een
assigned to the solution of nnv Prob-
lem witeh the city of Fulton 
was
so vitally interested. and the advent
of this organization in Fulton 
ha*
residted in intieh Rood to the c
om-
munity'.
The locol manager, Mr. Dawson I
I.
Skeet:. is onc of the best Posted and
Innst expeit electricians in the b
usi-
ness. Ile is a sradulte of the Sa
Val
ACallt TY. t Annapolis. Md., but 
re-
signed from the natty on account 
of
'lititaired eye-sight. Ile i4 na
tive
of Bell Ittiekle. Tenn., and is, about
28 years old. Ile woo conne
eted with
thr St. Louis office of the 
company
up 1,1 two year.; vrhen 
he came
to Fulton to take eharge of 
the coo-
prity's business in this eitS. Ire is
I, ...mildly very, popular with p
atrons
itml the subtle generally and his
 citi-
zenship is considered quite 
an arqui-.
:
++444- : : 1-:-:  1-:  . .
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Culver Ice Cream Co.
CnEVERAL steongers in Fulton
ssJ who have tip:teed the Culver Ice
Cream Company's plant have pro-
noueed it the eleanect, neatest and
most attractive estalkshment of the
kind they have ever seen. lt is doubt-
ful if there is another tee cream fac-
tory in the South that will equal it in
point of serupulous cleanliness und
general attraetiveness: and what
makes this popular Fulton concern
dottitly interesting is the del eioas ive
eream and frozen fruit salads manu-
factured there.
The product is a favorite in Ful-
ton and it is used in families. hotels.
ding stores and restaurants in large I
quantities. Its fame hart extended
all over this sevtion and large quan-
t ties Hre shipped daily to eities and
t ti in West Tennessee and South-1
The plant in equipped with modern 1
western Kentuelst.
appliances for manufaeturing tee
eream mild only the very best sr.! pur-
est ingredients are used. The emotiv-
ity is 500 gallons per day. Tho nom-
tinny maintains one .01 the largest
free auto delivery curs in the eity,
and this b'g yellow Purls loaded with
Yellow tubs of -Culver lee Cream is
one of the familiar sights of the city
is it makes its trips of delivery at
nearlv all hours of the day in nearly
every part of Fulton.
lee eream is a most wholesome
and palatable food and should be
eaten freely, especially during tits
stammer months. The quality turned
out by the Culver plant is abitolutely
pure. hence its great popularity.
The slant is bandied at 406 Main
street, and the 'Oldie is invited to call
there and inspect the premises at any
time during business hours.
Mr. John M. Culver is the manager
of the business. Ile came to Fulton
some tears ago from Clarkadale,
Miss.. and estabFshed the business
and it has been a success from its
ineeption. due largely to his indomit-
nble pluck and energy. Mr. Culver
is one of Fulton's most popular young
business men and the company under
his management is one of our mask
suecessful industries.
The fl.vors made are vanilli. choco-
late and strawberry, and it is furn-
ished in bricks '1st, special order. Tho
frozen salad. are very popular aid
are innate tinsi delivered to order.
Telephtme 407.
RESIDENCE OF W. L. R. REYNOLDS.
11-H-1-:-
law
R. M. Rice s Grocery Store
b'zzi
R. N.-18ICE—GROCERY STORE. IT: i, confident he eau ben
efit you.
• 3Ir. Rive is the .- zole egent
N 1914 Richird M. Rice bought out ton for tlitY St. Louis Coffee an
ti
a the J. A. Underwood grocery store. Sri r‘e Mills, and m
akes a specialtv of
He has sinee operated it in a manner thgt
 organize ton's brand — Every
that has added much to-its Presiige, body's Cof
fee; also tf..as and spices
notwithstanding it was one of the 
of the same brand. li-,you want a
oldest establishments of the kind in g°"11. strnng'• frao."Ilt "flee. °lit is
Fultou. There is nearly always some sul'e t° Itt`e "tire "Ai4facti°,,,II' trY
ono grocery in a tv of this,. size that EvecYhodv.s. He '16° e'rrtes nr
uw-
is a recognized leader, mid if it were der'
s brands of flour: Keil's hains
left to a vote of the public, the Rice tthd 'bac"; Vgtn n'Id. 8". lir
Loaf ranned goods; ShethY biscuits:natilize.,,would no doubt be 'hi the run-
, Henz's pickles and prese
rves and
This up-to-date st)re is situated many o
ther high-class lines of gro-
at 202 Lake street. It is at all times eeries. Frd
ts and vegetables. cigars
stocked with vomplete assortments ntul tdba
eco: fresh bread and other
of staple and -fancy groceries and linkerv pr
oducte; butter and (ate's.
proviions. and is conducted uPon for
m a pert of the stocks carried.
modern ',OS 112 every respect. Sell- Many families: im Fulton nod the sur-
ly for cash enables its pro- rounding country w
ho began by a few
sive and enterprising. ProPrietor 
trial enters were so well pleased with
to save his eustoniers many a dollar the high qua
lities of goode. the prices
in low prices. and the Servtiqs.--that
- thee seek no
Possibly your groeerY hill has not further
—have never switehed. Al-
been staisfaettory a late. Yon no most
 from the becinning Itr. Rice's
ir
doubt feel tile effees of the Lieh
cost of living: a great many do—in
n grent ninny of the necessary
at:iieles of rfe *Ayala* in
price. But Me. Rice's °Wart Is t•
save his custctners every t possi-
ble on groceries and frequ
•cotoplimented on areom
turdose. Be would lika
eastern for, eayin





MTI I re your bill
ce von w:th
.e gotteit elsewhere If
You !kat you h
ove rrofited
by the ext.erienee. trade wi
th him; if ex




sales hove inereaeed M volume, end
new eustomers nre ridded from time
to time. evidenee that it is a grocery
store in n elfisst b-k.
Mr. Riee n nntive of Felton.
born joi 1994. He is n ersiduate of the
nab Militnrv Institide and is
foremost voting fineiness







tor. and is well on.
fie is of pleasing personnlity
 and is
Homra Bros' Store
r • .• ,I, , ...I utitttifirrimi•i,
,,i,..:.:„...•................
.• • . . ................ ,
HONRA 8ROS.,—DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, SHOES, ETC.
WO mercantile establishment 
in
11 Fulton is more popular wi
th
the purchasing public than tha
t of
Hamra Brothers, situated ot 312-14
Lake street. It occupies two eomm
o-
dious store rooms, with a frontage
of 50 feet and a depth of 90 fe
et,
and it is equipped with modern fi
x-
tures.
Th's enterprising firm carries such
a large and vnried nssortment of d
ry
gooefii, clothing, gents furnishings,
ladies' ready-to-wear suits. shoes,
hosiery. handkerchiefs, corsets, ete.,
that they are prepared to dress the
entire family. The business was eh-
tablished in 1900.
The firm is composed of three
brothers—Moses. Kemler and Ambit'
!Imre. all of whom are first
-clnss
merchneita, All three brothers came
to Fulton d reet from Syria, their
nntive eountry. when very ,young
men. Moses, the elder, has resided
h re for the past 25 years. Keml
er
for 19 years and Asbir fof 17 yea
rs.
By carrying the 'best of goods,
selling at priees that nre always
 less
than those. of competitors. and 
giv-
ing earefol nnd polite attention to
th• wants of enstomers they li
nve
built up a large mai luerntive tra
de,
numbering their pntrone by.the
A. HOMRA.
dreds. So dal, is a dull day at limn-
re Brothers store.
In clothing they earry the famous
Kuppentignier make (-rid the products
of other well-known factories: also
suet' dependable 'brands as the W. L.
Dime's's shoes; for men end wotnen
and Amerienn Beauty corsets.
The stocks embrace carpets. rugs,
linolewns soul other floor eoverings.
blonkete. bedding.. tranks. suit enses.
traveling flings, umbrellas, parasols,
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CITY HALL AND MASONIC AND ODD FEL
LOWS BUILDING.




C. E. WEBB, FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE SHOP
Old and Established 
Plant—Pre-




Work and Garage a 
Specialty.
One of the old and 
established en-
terprises of Fulton 
is the Webb
Foundry and Machine 
Shops, Walnut
street and railroad 
crossing, estab-
lished in 1884. The 
original name of
the firm was N. C. 
Webb & Sons, the
fathet an - 'irothee 
of Mr. C. E.
Webb, the present 
proprietor, who
has been the sole 
owner since 1901.
When the foundry 
was started in
1884, it occupied a 
frarce building,
formerly used as a 
livery stride.
The business has 
steadly grown














handle all kinds 





in the difT 'rent de-
partments is up-
to-dnte. The coin _
pany uses an 
airgompressor for riv-
eting work on 





 fronts. eye hems.
and ornamental 
iron work. They
carry ell kinds of 
%team fixtures,
The company 
hae an up-to-an te
auto garage nnd 
does repair w,.rk.
E. Webb was born and reared
at Paducah, coming to Fulton in
1884.
He is well posted in his line and
employs skilled workmen.
When you need anything in the
maehine or foundry line or 
•auto
work be sure to go to the C. E. Web
b
Foundry and Machine Shops.
In Franee farmers are experi-
menting with a prolite potato from
Uruguay, which perpetuates wi
th
Mots left in the soil.
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and nafre000l irodt feff;ioni
ffne4nw 4.-oen cond. conegaligon




(0?-1MUNICATE WITH THE. MAYOR 
FULTON FIRE DEPARTMEN
T.
FIRE DEPARTMENT'S AUTO 
ENGINE.
